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BRAVES PROTEST 
GIANT VICTORY

IPREMIER BELL,AGED GOUTTE DEAD IF^KRts^k) READS DOYLE
. . . . . . . . . . . . -**- - - - - - - - - -  LECTURE REPORTS;

TRIES TO E

ANDREW McMASTER, 1VL P.N REVENGE FOR
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read of many deaths by

Bodies Found in Hotel-Had; “
Recently Returned from j “an’ you read about lots
._ , ^ , .... —, I o’ things like that here
Palm Beach, Where 1 hey j an> there over Americky 

Spent the Winter.

> Mitchell Says Runner Inter
fered With Ball.

g|
ensation in Ireland Over 

Killings Near Cork.
Brooklyn Porter Stabs Wife 

in Mistake for a Ghost— 
Several Suicides.

: Williams, Rival of Ruth, and 
Tris Speaker Lead Ameri
can League Batters—Triple 
Tie for Home Run Honors 
in the National. League— 
Late Sport News.

I an’ other countries.
Sorto makes you feel 
you’re glad you live in 
Noo Bruns’ick — where 

hev sich 
things. I want to tell 
you right now that we 
orto be thankful we 
got sich a country. It 
aint too hot in sümmer 
an’ it aint too cold in 
winter—an’ we 
hev no floods or airth- 
quakes or blizzards or tornados to wipe 
out a hull settlement-or anything like 
that We let lot’s o’ folks die that ud 
go on livin’ if we wasn’t too mean to 
pay fer public health—but that s our 
own fault. We’ll git over it after a 
spell—an’ then the’ wont be no place in 
the world to compare with Noo Btuns - 
ick—if them fellers up to Ottoway 11 
give us a fair show—no, sir.

eizure of More Public Build- 
ivl&s Reported—Peace Con
ference Has Another Ses
sion, but Dissolves Without 
Reaching Agreement.

New York, April 29.—Circumstances 
surrounding the death of Freemont M. 
Jackson, seventy-four years old, and his 
wife, Annie, seventy years old, led medi
cal examiners to believe that the two 

I had died in the bathroom of their suite 
j in Hotel Margaret Annex, 114 Columbia 

(Canadian Press Cable) Heights, Brooklyn, as the result of a sui-
hiblin. April 29 _ The slaying of For Brome, who Introduced a resolution cide pact. Though no definite decision

1 nrominent citizens near Cork in the House of Commons to the effect was made pending an autopsy, officials
teTday has aroused a sensation here that it is desirable that Ministers of the who investigated the case declared this
al to that caused when several mem-1 Crqwn should resign all directorships theory seemed to explain the unusual 
e of the family of Owen MacMahon ; held by them in banks, trust companies, castf.
« killed in Belfast last month. The I transportation companies or large public The couple, reputed to be fairly 
story of the outrages is still lacking utility corporations, and that companies wealthy, were found by hotel employes,

xially the one in which either Rev. having cabinet ministers on their direct- They spent much time in the hotel, and
hard Harbord of the Murragh rectory, orate should have no dealings with the had recently taken their accustomed suite 
iis son. was the victim. Several re- government. there after returning from Palm Beach,
tg agree that the son was the one ------------- - ----- -------- *----  where they usually spent the winter. Mr.
id, but none relates the clrcum- | AAU lirillfl Jackson was a retired carpet manufac-

lCCe" I I II I Al lil W H Investigation by the police failed to
LvVi IL I lull v disclose any gas, bullet, weapon, or

poison container which could have been 
used by the two, but the difference of 
several hours in the time of their deaths 
was considered explanatory, as bdttles 
could have been disposed of after the 
poison was taken. Mrs. Jackson, It is 
believed, died several hours before her 
husband, who had been dead eight hours 
when the two bodies were found.

Howard W. Brainara, a nephew of Mr. 
Jackson, with business in New York and 
a home at 15 Midland road, East Orange, 
N. J., was notified and identified the 

F. A. Warren, a son of Mrs.

we never

New Y<frk, April 29. — Suicides in 
New York, Newark and Toronto by 
persons who had been reading accounts 
of spiritual theories yesterday were fol
lowed by court action in Brooklyn to 
commit a porter who was alleged to have 
become mentally deficient and stabbed 
his wife in mistake for a ghost.

Counsel for Frank Alesck, the porter, 
told the court that his client had been 
reading accounts of lectures by Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, British expounder 
of spiritualism, and that . Alesck’s 
mental condition was such that he 
should not be allowed at large.

never (Ganad|sn Press.)
Boston, April 29—Yesterday’s game 

between the New York Giants and the 
Bioston Braves wtill be protêt|ed to ' 
President 'George A. Heydler, of the 
National League, so Manager Fred Mit
chell of the Braves announced today. He 
said that in the fifth inning, with the 

( score tied 8—8, Smith was on third with 
j one out, when Brancroft flied out to 
I Cruise in deep right field- After the 

i catch was made, he said, Smith scored,
' but Bancroft, after passing second and 

on his way to third, stopped and 
I leisurely caught Cruise’s throw on first 
! bound. Mitchell said that, although 
there was no chance of catching Smith at 
the home plate, nevertheless Bancroft’s 
catch of this relay constituted interfer
ence and Smith’s run should not have 
counted.

Umpires Sentelle and Klem said they 
did not see Bancroft catch the ball.
The Batsmen.

Of Prince Edward Island, has given no
tice that he will move a resolution to pro
hibit the importation of intoxicating 
liquor into that province.

FARMERS ASK El
BEER BILL DIES 

IN THE N.S. HOUSE
SIR GORDON MAY

BE GIVEN RAP
widely believed here that the 
were Intended in reprisal for 

IscMahon killings, or rather for the

s?js.ra-r=Js js

^pWhfional government is credited performed during the week, 
the declaration that those guilty nmeuvuT rw MONDAY :heCork outrages will^brougW to ThX^nlmpl  ̂bSg cJLe Was

ce regardless ofthe time and effort tMg momi£g. Mr. Tobias, Mr.
re^rieatein Be” ' Csrleton, the building inspector; John 

i terrible counter reprisals In B Newlands and Commissioner Thornton
which in their turn might i testified. Judgment was reserved until

d elsewhere. < vrrt_ jol.
he five persons reported to have been Mo da^*
: and killed in their residences were : CTVTFNfF SUSPENDED
« c5’^ji,cÆTi.Sf" n,Sp.i?
nakltn R.v. RlcWd Hub», of'». Ihii mjjjV “ '’'J3.T TTÎÏ.

yton, of Bamneen. $treet and stealing ice cream, candy, to-
<e Place* Seized. I banco and money. They were given
îalway, Ireland, April 29.—Irish Re- suspended sentences of four years in the 
blican army irregulars yesterday oc- Boys’ Industrial Home and allowed to 
pied the customs house, the new docks go. 
d the bonded warehouse at Nun’s
and. They also occupied the Free- j SIXTEEN DEATHS
Isons’ hall, the Orange depot, the ! There were sixteen deaths in the city 

-boy Castle police barracks and during the week, from the following 
base. ! causes :—Endocarditis, three; pneumonia

I official troop* occupied the rail- two; myocarditis, arterio-sderosie ; an- ‘ 
hotel, the county club, the post gina pectoris, cardiac' insufficiency, sep- : 
the court house and the county ticaemia; drowning, prostatestomy, ac

cident, (fall), pulmonary tuberculosis,
Belfast, April 29—Shooting broke out tubercular meningitis, premature birth,
; night iti the Disraeli~Street region. one each, 
e man was wounded.
Dublin, April 29.—The paymaster of

Great Western Railway at Leixlip, Express company men say that more 
. outside Dublin, was held up yes ter- people are moving this year than at any 
f b yan armed man and robbed of'time in their experience. One company 
Î9. Irish Republican army men last had enough orders booked in November
’ht prevented the publication of the to keep them busy from early morning
înmel "Nationalist.” until late at night on May 1. Since that
il to Reach Agreement. time, ther have had to tum scores °f. (Canadian Press Cable.)
D"ïïkdAbp;“^Mi.rsN3fcs imanuwmar, , labor leaders,
Sifhdd Æ ?... .«>. RolJ„ „« r.nv BUSINKS ,MraovEMmrr offended, quit

t after a three hour session it dis- ' t a “charge of keeping liquor on his dant S™th- °J, 5 J^fstete- Sydney, N. S-, April 29—A slight im- WAfT? HP A RING “many miUlons of dollars” more
ved Without any agreement having pre^i3^”R242 Main street for purposes ****•. ™ ' * Z «r £ Catholic provement in business in wire rods and WAGE HEAKENU,^ ^ controUed selling,
en reached. 10f gale. Roy A. Davidson appeared for Mavnooto on* Wednesday other steel products is noted at the plant Chicago, April 29—Overruled over cmi]d not be successful control without
An official statement «sued after the defence and W. M. Ryan for the ^op® at Maj noorn on « fn of the Dominion Iron land Steel Com- their protest against allowing shippers ; control of floUr prices, he said, and flour
eeting adjourned said it was regretted prosecution. Sergeant Rankine and sa|d Catoolics w“ sab- pany. _ and manufacturers’ organizations to tes- price control would hardly be feasible
at no basis of agreement had been policeman Rillen gave evidence. The ® „ Persecution hardly' ------------- ’ *•*" * tifv in the railway wage hearing now under a voluntary pool.
and and that no useful purpose could ktrate struck a ftne of $200 or six thT bitterert sufferings »f I BUSINESS IMPROVING. bei„g held before the U. S. railroad labor The committee adjourned until
: served by prolonging the conference.,^ in Jail. Se^rmenLns!''andXudiated ' Stanley E. Elkin arrived in the city boar|, the union leaders and their at- day.
onorably Acquitted. j , that Caitholics and Sinn Feiners were the today from Montreal. Speaking of busi- torney yesterday bolted when J. F.
n.hlin A nr il 29—At a court martial — FUNERALS imrtiirators of the trouble in the north- ness conditions, he said they were pick- Burdsmore, speaking for the national in-

RPublican Army headquarters The funeral of Cecil Jordan was held g ling up and the Maritime Nail Works Is dustrial traffic league, was admitted to
. j Desmond Lawyer was honor- this afternoon from his home in Hilvard ' . j tb Protestant clergy- now operating six days a week. The the stand. ,

£ acquitted6Ttoe cZge Tf murder- street to Cedar Hill. Rev. Dr. D. Hut- J* ^«ZeUertions are a “com- Philips Steel Wire Company’s plant in B. M Jewell, head - of the: raiirhad
a captain Meade of the British army, chinson conducted service. plete misrepresentation of the facts,” de- Montreal, in which he is interested, will shoperaftg unions; E-

«bush near Dublin in Febraury. The The funeral of John W. Palmer, who j ^ t,he trouble in Belfast is political, resume operations on May 15 and will of the telegraphers, D. W. Hdt of the 
ipal witness, a soldier, admitted he died in St. John, was held y^terday. ; nQt ,Jligious—an effort to paralyze the run five days a week. This plant has signalmen; Timothy Healey of the V 

. made a mistake in identifying The body was taken from Chamberlain s. northem government. They assert that been down more than three months. men and oilers; T. C. Cashin of tne
, undertaking Vooms to the steamer D. J. the gbjpvard workers did no,t exclude i  - V*- --------------  1 1 switchmen ; J. C. Smock of the mainten

Purdy and conveyed to his late home, man beCause of his religion, hut “re- POLICE COURT ance of ways, and J. G. Lushrenof the
;rrpc FRFTGHT RATE in Hampstead. Interment w|s at Hamp- f w to work Wnh men who would not Three men pleaded guilty to charges train dispatchers, formed a procession   Ottawa on in Ancust
)EEo t KElUril K A 1 C stead ye$terday afternoon. pledge their wonl of honor that they dis- of drunkenness this morning in the that got up and walked out with the Proceedings at UttEWR .OH 29-Olympic in-

CUT IN WEST SOON — TPTS , appTved of the horribly murders which police court. All were remanded to board «till m session^-------------- Friday—Daylight Time in tercoU^iatV and American A a’. U.
R^n^Sask April 29-No conclusion; A social evening was spent at the j'it' is u^rue that ^ -------------—------------- PLACES BLAME , * Parliament On Monday. ^ re^d" hollr were among tothott

CmS Sstr ÆS ras S UIFiTHFD for killing of —- ?*FS “S.XTÆ £
-"“-5 JÏÏSS ISIS S*C -------------— »tA I HtK CZAR AND FAMILY o»., gÆS« h Penn-

. :5sr5as.-a,TSrSLtt rsirKfX s-z,? nrnnnT t'éa ssjrrir a ssr- âsttanrtïfery effort woûld be made to meet the was made the recipient of a hand bag. a^eTnpt to intimidate loyalists.” I||| I Nicholas of Russia and all the members .. . , -, 1 • i Tnhnnv RpIkIpt- nf New
ovince in the matter. I Friends of Miss Laura Hoyt gathered .^fjergymen declare if is untrue !\LI UIU of his family is placed by Nicholas ,]ic works estimates S! lroLd bort rt
Negotiations are suspended to enable at ber home in Rockland Road on Tues- that ab]e bodied Protestants are supplied i Sokoloff on the leaders of the Bolsheviki resumed A vote of ,$349 200 for Detroit Mav 12 ’
ith governments to explore all possible, day night to bid here fareweU as. she wRh anns to harrass their CathoUc --------1 government in Moscow. He makes his ^ Ontarid was carried ° ’
venues which might lead to a settle-;WiU leave for Montreal in the near nci hbors_ and assert that the northem statement after a three-year inquiry °r-, P"Wlc bull«n^ to Onto o * 1 “
ent. He said there was eveir indica- 'future. Miss Hoyt was made the re- germnent k acting impartially. /««*J 6y a«tA- dered by the Kolchak gofernment. ^ to co"« the cost of fltgs on do- , „
on that the long fight by Manitoba and cipient of a handsome club bag. Re- ®-------------——------  — ority of the Do- M. Sokoloff was for many years In- $5,000 to cover the cost t gs A match game was played on the Y.
iskatchewan toward securing a reduc- freshments were served during the TRAFFIC CASES partment of Mo- vestigating magistrate under the imperial minion buildings met w tn strong oppere- M c j aueyS last evening to decide a
on of freight rates would bear fruit evening. six traffic matters were handled in tint and Fithorio*. regime in Russia, and is generally de- tion from Wm. Du , era ^ tie between the Sparrows and the Owls
on in substantial reductions on basic ------ —~ the police court this morning and fines R. F. 8 tup art, scribed as the best living authority on Lunenburg, who declared tnar ny ng fourth series in the House
■mmodities. IN THE MARKET of $10 were allowed to stand in each. director of meteor, the circumstances surrounding the death flags on public buildings was a waste of The formcr te#m won by a

Business was not very good In the percy Fairweather was charged with otogicat service. 0f the Russian imperial family. money. . „ „ „ . I total of 1363 to their opponents’ 1309.
city market this morning. Spring lamb driving on the wrong side of Rothesay ---------------------- ------------- ——-------— ; Hon. W. S. Fielding and H. C. Ho<<.en The winners will next meet the Hawks,

Dirtrict I*. I. O. G. T, ™“ s,nop,,,_A„ yEIGHT OAR SHELL - »• «-
t with Thorne Lodge in their hall last quoted;_Beef, 20 to 85c; veal, 15 to h0^cbarge o/passing a street car while Tntf except for a few local showers IS PRESENTED TO moted loyalty and preserved national j
ht. Many attended. Thos. B. Browne, go,.. lamb, 20 to 86c; mutton, 12 to 18c; ers wcre alighting was brought in „ maritime provinces, the weather CVTYKTKV (^T TTW un *^" . . . JT„ presided. A delegation from pork> 19 to 80c; ham, 36 to 40; bacon, ^“f?homJ Skelton Mr. Skelton 0Veî toe domtoton has been fair. SYDNEY CLUE An item of $225,000 covering general Sparrows;

newly organized Hampton Lodge 45c. cbicken, -70c; fowl, 55c a pound; ® lained that his son was learning to Fair. Sydney, N. S, April 29—To stimulate expenditures throughout the country, . Copp
present, and eleven had the degre potatoeSj carrots, beets and parsnips, dr^e the car and was ignorant of the Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest the revival of rowing on Sydney harbor, which the vote for flags was indu e , Hay

erred on them. Matters in referenre ^. turnips, 25c; apples, 40 to 50c a winds generally fair and cool. Sunday, tbe Don Rowing Club of Toronto has ca"?'d’ „ . ., ... ... . I
the bowhng Teague were discussed, peck; lettuce, 6 to 10c; radishes, 10c; £ j Doody appeared in answer to a westerly winds, fair not much change in presented to the recently organized Syd- Objections by the oppontion that in-
it was decided that the team win celery> 26 to 30c; parsley and mint, 5c i f speeding and not sounding the temperature. ney Rowing Club an eight oar shell formation in regard to the expenditures

f the cup for three years would hold a bunkh. onions, 16c; tomatoes 30c ; | ag|lnst Thomas Stevens. Gulf and North Shore-Strong north- "b^ h Frfd Hardman, Y. M. C. A. for the last year were not available, led
permanently. Summer sports d cabbage> gc a pound; cranberries, 30 to ; Hfe *aid he was guilty of the speeding west winds, decreasing tonight, mostly bysical director, and a former member to the postponement of consideration off j 
ngs were talked of and toe rs a6c a quart! cucumbers, 30c eaah; j didn’t remember whether or not cloudy and cool today and Sunday of the Don Club, who is a moving spirit PubHc works department estimates. |
looking forward to another busy, en- strawberries, 30c a box; eggs, 25 to 35c b“haJsounded the horn. New England-Fair tonight and Sun- “ new organization here. | Estimates of the department of justice:
ible season. a dozen ; butter 85 to 40c a pound. Donald Grimmer was charged with day, frost tonight, moderate westerly. ------------ , «»»- .-------------- i were taken up. Among other items, a
t a well-attended meeting of Hamp- ----------- -- exceeding the speed limit and passing Toronto, April 29.-Temperatures :
Lodge, I. O. G. T, on Thursday JOHN HOLLAND DEAD the wrong side of a street car in Lowest

v-ng, the following officers were Many friends will be shocked to learn Main strret Sergeant Rankin testified. Highest during
ted, C T Arnold McGinnis; V. he death in the General Public Hos- j ^“‘Vrimmer S he had a very high- 8 a- m. yesterday night
Miss rUw rt^ant F S Miss Pital this mOTnin§ °f Joh" H“ ? ! J£«*d« and it was hard to go slow. Prince Rupert ... ' » 36
Se Beattyl SÏÏTtâ S? EZ orde^ > McGUI Pteaded guilty to exceeding Victoria ........

’ Kenneth Rogm1-'™ his removal t(? the hospital, where he Donaldson Hunt, charged with exceed- Calgary ...............
'dVTCLG Hutchings ■ gent **Harry 1 P“*sed awa>" this morning. He is sur- tbe speed limit and not sounding Edmonton .........

John H N gtw.kfor’d Tbe 1 vived by his wife, three sons, Joseph, ] horn said that his daughter had prjnce Albert ....
!DhL had a prosperous quarter Ind j Anthony and :Ra°™ld^'1 Sters^ Mary I been driving the car. It had been stolen Winnipeg ...........
oking forward to increased, activities a^d Julia, all of West St. John'. Mr. from him since, he^ said.------------ ^ulfste Marie"'
ie coming season. Holland was a ’longshoreman and had CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Toronto ".........

been employed wito^.regory^ Chicago, April 29—Opening—Wheat, Kingston...............
-e Women’s League of St. David’s held on Monday mornings 8^« tfHock ^Y-8;1 J«ly’+65 1-L ’ Oats, Ma™m-4;’ Montrai'.".".'.".".".".
eh held a very successful pantry sale from his late residence, Harrison street. _ T J ’an1_/ Ouehee ...............
morning in the lo),by of the Imper- —— _ . ' -----—------—------------- St. John, N. B....
reatre. Those in charge were Mrs. „ ^Tril 29-When the Sixty-Five Failures. Halifax .................
SKCSr." H.LAf A.^T« £ OH..A April 2,-A..ITTP« .1 «« «"■■■■
cm. «... w. m. nuta* «d dgjVwti- ai- •»""-« *» • K. L,k"
^ prooaDuiTy/

% ID STOP DUMPINGNew Lord Chief Justice 
Makes Speecli in Defence 
of Lloyd George. Gets Three Months Hoist— 

Would Have Permitted Six 
Per Cent.

James Stewart, Chairman of 
Organization, Believes Pro
ducers Would Have Re
ceived Millions More Un
der Controlled Selling.

PressLondon, April 29-(Canadian 
Cable)—The recent condemnation by 
Lord Birkenhead, the Lord Chancellor, 
of members of the judiciary for making 
oratorical incursions into politics may, 
perhaps, be brought up against the new 
Lord Chief Justice, Sir Gordon Hewert, 
formerly attorney general, who on 
Thursday night in making his first out- 
of-court speech ’since his appointment to 
the bench took the opportunity to make 
a vigorous defence of the prime minister.

Chicago, April 29—Kenneth 
hard hitting outfielder with the S;. ..nuis 
Browns, who startled the baseball world 
by cracking Babe Ruth’s home run re
cord for toe first two weeks of the sea- 

(Canadian Press Despatch) son, when he smashed out his seventh
Ottawa, April 28—The western farm- circuit drive yesterday, is at the top of 

asking for re-establishment of the batters in toe American League, ac- 
„ y f . . , /x . cording to averages released today. Wil-the Canada wheat board (a), to preve t Hamg *?g ticd wlth Tris Speaker of the

toe dumping of large volumes of wheat Indians. Each has an average of .449. 
on the market in the fall because of cir- Williams is also showing toe way to the 
cumstances over which the farmer has base stealers with eight steals. Ruth will 
ni> control and tons secure better prices, return to the game on May 20 The St 
“, V l _ ,, . , Louis slugger also is out in front in
(b), because it would be o total bases with a total of forty-two.
only to the farmers, but also to all of ,George sisler, also of the Browns, is 
Canada and particularly to the creditors trailing the leaders with an average of 
of the farmers who will be assured that ^ other leaders are: Pratt, Boston, 
every farmer would receive the average 433 R Smith, Boston, .429; E. Col- 
price for his grain; (c), because it would j, Chicago, .380; Scott, New York; 
reduce the spreads between the different 1 Woo^ cleveland) .:-T5; Jamieson, Cleve- 
grades of grain; (d), because it would laqd 870j Blue, Detroit; .364; Heil-

| be possible for the ^ ™ore mann, Detroit, .364; Cutshaw, Detroit,
fall work done if he knew that by haul g46. Rice_ Washington, .346. 
i(ig his wheat on the snow, he could George Kelley, the Giants’ first base-
Sti3J ïfUreT a 8°0d il, man, who last season led the National

C; ^‘^"“vgeneral manager of the home rufi Mttcrs> is out to re-
United Grain Gr®vfe ->_f peat this season but appears to liuve

inXrbini=t0n t0 the StatUS Of tbe to5nXTatJto"thmanreevemg= of

James Stewart, who’ was chairman of -*8*, w^ile 
the Canada wheat board, said he believed «acker, has, .452. Hornsby of St. Lou s, 
that in the last two crop seasons the last season s champion batter has .360 
Canadian farmer would have received Maranville of the Pirates and Rawlings

for his Of the Giants, are having a nip and tuck 
for the honors among the base 

stealers, each having pilfered four. 
Other leading batters for five games 

follow: Harper, Cincinnati,

IllS,
Halifax, N. S., April 29—A “beer bill” 

introduced into the Nova Scotiabodies.
I Jackson by a former marriage, living at 
227 Bruce avenue, Lawrence, Mass., has 
also been notified.

Mr. Brainard said his uncle had been 
cheerful and he could not understand 
why he should want to commit suicide. 
Brainard said the couple had been mar
ried about a year.

was
House of Assembly yesterday and passed 
into oblivion by way of three months 
hoist without a division.

It ' was designed to make it permiss- 
able for brewers, licensed by the 
Dominion government and registered in 
N. j5. to sell to people, for their private 
use, beer, xle and porter of no greater 
strength than six per cent.,- and in quanti
ties no greater than twenty-four bottles.

Mr. Finn declared there was more temJ 
perance in the Province of Quebec than 
in Nova Scotia. J." A. MacDonald, 
moved the Pthree months hoist.”

ers are

MINERS OBJECT TO
DELAY IN WESTREPLY MADE BY Say "Financial Position Will 

Not Stand Waiting Much 
Longer for Decision.

Calgary, Alt*, April 29-fThe concilia
tion board of inquiry into the dispute be
tween the miners and operators con
cerning n reduction of images by fifty 
per cent, was adjourned this afternoon 
until next Thursday morning in Cal
gary. The operators had announced 
they were not prepared to go on.

“This adjournment means the decision 
of the board will be delayed another 
month,” said Robert Lovett, represent
ing toe miners. “Our financial position 
is such we cannot withstand this for 
long.’’

PROTESTANT TWO HIGHWAYMEN 
FOR PENITENTIARY

MANY MOVING. Take Up Statement of Cath
olic Bishops Relative to the 
Troubles in Ulster.

Moncton, April 28—Walter Leger and 
Raymond Lorette, who recently plead
ed guilty to the charge of highway rob
bery, were today each sentenced by 
Magistral? C. A. Steeves to two years 
in the Dorchester penitentiary.

There race

or more
.421; Hollbcher, Chicago, .338; Wil
liams, Philadelphia, .385; Maranville, 
Pittsburgm, .878; Parkinson, Philadel
phia, .875; Hornsby, St. Louis, .368; 
Bigbee, Pittsburg, .362; Herblne, Phila
delphia, .351 ; Groh, New York, .429.

New York, April 29. — A marathon 
I swimming race of three and a half mile*
1 was added to toe list of international 
' sport classics today when the interna
tional cup race committee announced 
that the annual swim over the Point 
Breezè-Brighton Beach course in New 
York Bay, had been opened to competi
tors from all nations. The event will be

Mon-

MORE ESTIMATES
ARE DEALT (UIU

Q

SPARROWS WON■

L O. G. T. MATTERS.

who will play off with the Robins for 
the championship of the league.

The scores last evening were:

1

Total Ave. 
88 96 105 289 961-3
92 77 84 253 841-3
81 92 85 258 86- Foshay

Harrington .... 85 107 98 290 96 2-3 
89 97 87 273 91Brown

435 469 459 1363
Total Ave. 

276 92 
236 78 2-3 
234 78 
278 92 2-8 
285 95

Owls:
McCafferty .... 92 
Sommerville .... 73 
McCurdy ,

1 McDonald 
Garvin ..

vote of $1,670,900 for penitentiaries car
ried.PROMOTION

FOR W. S. EMERY
84
82A vote of $15,148,500 for the depart

ment of soldiers civil re-establishment 
W. S. Emery, who wax agent for the was under consideration when the house 

C. P. R. telegraph in Halifax for the lost rose ak six 0’cl*k.
three years, has been promoted to the Tbe house decided to observe daylight 
position of chief operator of the C. P. j savjng time commencing Monday.
R. telegraph in Montreal. Prior to be- | -phe Senate met but adjourned almost 
ing transferred to Halifax he was agent immediately.
of the local office. Mr. Emery is in the j - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - -
city today and will leave this evening to DOMINION COAL CO. ON 
take over his new duties. Many friends NEW TIME ON MONDAY
will be pleased to learn of his promotion 
and extend best wishes for continued

74

405 452 452 180952 Y
62 38 AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.58 86
56 28 The athletic entertainment In St. Vin

cent’s auditorium, under the auspices of 
the Y. M. C. I., attracted another capac
ity hotise last evening and the prolonged 
applause which greeted the participants 

_ . ., _ . ,1 on c was evidence of appreciation. The
on Mo^dAy thf Domtoion Coal Co’’s gen- dances, drills, «""'^mme^ted'o^and 

I «.T. .1 ri... n,.„ work were favorably commented on and
SYDNEY TRACK. SOLD. Ught^ng time, and the time table of * was conceded that the event was a

Sydney, NS April 29-D.R.Ntehol- the ^yd ney tertltomeTwT/ntothe supervision of
Sydney race track'property^from Larder will be decided by the men employed at Ernest Stirling, phygieiU director, and 
!nydnDye;oau”gtrfork$PTA They will put the steel phmtamong who a petition is ^“^to^ eff^
Ù in shape for the season’s racing. now circulaun*. "ree

64
72 42
54 26
60 84
48 84
60 34PANTRY SALE. 52 84 success.
48 86
46 28
40 84
46 82
40 32
50 86
M 40

1
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in which A. G. McAvl'f'fMISSED BY HALF AN HOUR. a company

interested. Mr. McAvity is at pr'éâa

“rr 1 'C"LT,‘£W- Z. i «meeted oil tanker missed the gold head j ^ Quebec and Montreal trade , 
ed cane by half an hour. A cane Is summer, as well as the winter buslnei 
awarded the captain of the first vessel of this port, 
to reach Montreal In the spring season.
The “Cecil County” was consigned to 
the St. Lawrence Independent Oil Co., Flu.

yp=r'F==tjyi
I Holeproof

HONOR CP. R. MEN 
WHO GAVE THEIR

LIVES IN WARum NEWS
cA fb. ;> An Impressive and Interesting cere- 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
the comer of King and Germain streets 
when a bronse memorial tablet, which 
had been placed am the side of the Ca
nadian Pacific Company building, was 
unveiled. Mayor Schofield officiated at 
the unveiling. He was assisted by J. C. 
Johnston, a conductor of the company, 
one of the oldest employes of the com
pany in this division, and who lost a 
son in the great war.

The ceremony was opened by the 
mayor calling on Mr. Johnston, whom 
hr characterized as one of the oldest and 
moat faithful employes of the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway, to withdraw the Union 
Jack and unveil the tablet.

Among those present at the unveiling 
were: Colonel Commandant A- T. Ogil
vie, D. S. O.i Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, 
D. S. O.; Lt.-CoL A. H. H. Powell; 
Lt-CoL A. D. Snow, Lt-Col. T. E. Pow
ers, Lt.-Col, Newcomen, Major Pugh, 

j Captain Furlong; a detachment of the 
permanent force, in command of Sgt.- 
Major Hankins; Captain Hamilton and 
officers of the C. P. S. Sicilian; J. M. 
Woodman, N. R. DesBrisay and other 

j officials of the Canadian Pacific-Railway 
Company, a delegation from the G. W. 
V. A. and a large number of citizens.

Similar tablets also were unveiled yes
terday at the various division headquar
ters of the company throughout Can- 

I ada.. In Montreal, Lord Byng, the gov
ernor-general, officiated at the ceremony.

ft mgnymother's HosieryRegular dance at Lily Lake Pavilion, 
Friday and Tuesday nights.

Minard’s Liniment prevents Spanls,r c
26421—5—1

Regular dance tonight. G. W. V, A.
e o a

V

Stylish and 
Shapely 
Long-wearing 
Economical

For men, women 
and children

aSSSTEAMER HAMPTON.
On and after Tuesday, May 2, steamer 

Hampton will leave Indientown for 
Belleisle and way stops at 12 o'clock 
(noon), calling at Glenwood going and 
coming. 26349-5-2

*SOME NEW BOOKS
AT MCDONALD'S LIBRARY,

7 MARKET SQUARE 
(Pryde);

MADE IK CANADA‘V,
ftTheAn Ordeal of Honor 

Great Prince Shan (Oppenheim) ; Lucre- 
tia Lombard (Norris) ; The Vanishing 
Point (Dawson) ; Wandering Fires 
Wyllarde) ; Big Peter (Marshall); 
Joanna Godden (Kaye Smith) ; Saint 
Teresa (Harrison) ; Cytherea (Herges- 
heimer); The Mother of All Living 
(Keable); Shadow of the East (Hull); 
The Gay Cockade (Bailey); Mr. Pro
hack (Bennett) ; The Veneerlngs (John
ston). M. 1273.

FLOMBNT VlOLZT DACTYLI9

LA#RANC8 
ROSE

v
CASHMERE
BOUQUET

II
\ Durango Democrat, after a fight over 

wet and dry editorials, brought to light 
the fact that Wood’s grandfather, Col
onel Samuel W. Wood, also lost his life 
in defense of prohibition.

The elder Wood was slain as the out
growth of a prohibition fight in the Kan
sas House, where he was speaker and 
leader of the dry forces.

John Wood, a brother of William 
Wood, left his studies in Colorado 
Springs today and started for Durango 
with the statement that he was ready to 
take up the fight of his grandfather and 
brother.

A mother’s cate for the 
one little morsel of 
humanity that 1* her all- 
in-all will eventually lead 
her to the best of all the

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
C0PYB6BT CANADA I960. BV EMILE BERLINS

Out To-day
"His Master s Voice-Vidor
S Records for May

dance records

BSEE365F^MSBSSSBlack Eyed Blue»—Fox Trot The Benson Orcbeatre <rfChica«o 
While Miami Dreama—FoxTtot J. C. Smith «gd Hf»
Tell Her at Twlll*ht—Fax Trot Hackel-Beite O^hextri

By the Sapphire Sea—Fa T*ot Paul Whiteman and His Orch.,

4-30

a#SAVE $$$$$$*$$$.
Buy, your tires from United Tire Co., 

104 Duke St, largest tire service station 
east of Montreal.

talc*.
6—1 Velvet-smooth, cool 

end fragrant, Colgate’s 
soothes and 
(comforts like y 
a mother's / 
kiss. /

Try our wet cleaning system for your 
rugs and carpets.—Unger’s Laundry, 
Main 58. • 5—7

STATE POLICE TO HUNT
CROOKS WITH RADIO

IN PENNSYLVANIA 
Harrisburg, Pa, April 29—A state 

police radio system, by which daily bul
letins of crimes will be flashed to city 
and borough police is expected to be in 
operation next week, a federal charter 
for tile system having been issued In 
Washington.

Police of thirty-five cities and bor
oughs will establish receiving stations. 
The state police will be Informed by 

l telephone or telegraph of crimes commit
ted and will flash to the cities and bor
oughs descriptions of the persons wanted.

I The sending station of the state police 
has been erected on top of the State 
Arsenal Building.

Governor Sproul will send oüt the first 
message.

GRABtDFATHER OF SLAIN 
EDITOR ALSO DIED

FOR HIS DRY* VIEWS 
Ddrango, Col, April 29—A coroner’s 

Inquest Into the fatal shooting of Wil
liam Wood, city editor of The Durango 
Herald, by Rod S. Day, editor of The

Your rugs or carpets sent to us will 
be returned thoroughly clean.—Unger’s 
Laundry, Main 58.

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.
e o a

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hnrtfleld 
street right band bell.

PETROLEUM COKE 
makes a hot clean fire for range or fur- 

No ashes. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd, ’Phone Main 2686.

Send your rugs and carpets to Unger’s 
» Laundry, Main 58. *

18873 Id 
I8B74 M 

18878 ie 
1887» 16 

issse w

I
6—7 EST!MADE IN 

CANADAi
V

COLGATE’S
23—T.f. A POPULAR BONGS"c. Vernon Dal hart1 

Henry Burr, 
Peerless Quartet 

Stanley-Billy Murray 
Charles Harrison 

Albert Campbell-Henry Burr,

18875 Id JO
1887* 16 M

18877 16 M

Don’t Leave Me Mammy 
Time After Time
OhTrôu Beautiful Baby 
Play That ''Son* of India" Again 
Those Days Are Over

nace. Afleen6—8

TALC POWDER I

Regal
FREE RUNNING

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
Guy Mai<r-Lee Patdson' 
Guy Maier-Lee Pattison 
Olive Kline-Elsie Baker 
Olive Kline-Elsie BàkerJ 

Olive Kline] 
Olive Kline 

Sir Harry Lauder 
Sir Harry Lauder J

S—7
COLGATE A CO. W. G. M. SHEPHERD

8e!e Ageat far Ckaada 
IÇNTRBAI CANADA 137 McGill Sttett, Montreal

Waltz—(Plano Duet)

Longing, Dear, Pox Ton Rockin'’ In de Wtn'
The Waggle o’ The Dl« 
Bella McGraw

*8368 16 
4536* 16 
«5367 16 
35153 U

No rug or carpet too small to receive 
- careful attention, nor too large for ns to 

handle.—Ungar’s Laùndry, Ltd. Main

6il«i OSUe an* MeaaAneer

6—7 Table Salt58.

Regular dance tonight.G. W. V. A.
e o a RED SEAL RECORDSTHE CANADIAN SALT CO. U MIT CO

Mtte
66614

Edward Johnson 
Sergei Rachmaninoff 

John McCormack
Frances Alda 66036 

Jascha Heifetz 66037 
Erika Mori ni 
Tito Schipa 

Hugo Kreister 
Fritz Krcisler 66041

Lassie o’ Mine

Cartes! ma 
Caprice No. 13
Caneonetta ___
Granadinas (Farewell My Granada)
Sérénade Espagnole (Spanish Serenade)

Hamlet—Hamlet’. Speech to*. Haywe ?'«11'i?0!u“ ZÎZJ?

Merchant of Venice—Casket Scene R. H. Sot hern-J. Marlowe 74708 
Walkure Wotan'a Farewell and Magic FlreMutf^ 7*73*

Lire’s Nocturne (Nottumo d'Amce) B^mino*Gidl 747*3

FéodorOufliart. *«*48 
Emm. Calved Dahncrra MOI*

As* to hear theee new elections played oil the

WINUngar’s Laundry will dust or wet 
clean your rugs and carpets at moderate 
prices.—Main 68. 8—7

Your rugs or carpets sent' to Ungar’s 
Laundry will receive careful attention 
and prompt service.—Main 68.

fA S3*

WER’S6■
*

6—7

rThis Real 
Gasoline Ante
/Sn-BoysaafGIds
$lSOS8otherPri:
SOLVE THIS
PUZZLE
HackbMrd’aod t» ls'oî'Se eawe!

Thorne-Brown, Signs, will mere to 
101 Princess street, May 1,

26290-4-80

We make a specialty of wet cleaning 
rugs or carpets.—Main 68. 5—7 *3akes the Wet out cf'^Rain

Keep out the Wet

ez
PUS!

PRIM
VVOCATIONAL SCHOOL 

IN MONCTON FROM 
JULY 5 TO AUGUST 4 Victrola

at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

A Oewtoe
Car—Net a All of it, all the time, with a 

Tower's Waterproof.
Madv by Canada’s foremost manufactur
ers of waterproof clothing — Tower's 
Waterproofs afford you absolute protec
tion against rain and storm at a surpris
ingly low cost.
Dozens of styles to choose from — but 
insist on a genuine Tower's “Fish 
Brand” Waterproof.

Coast to Coast service

gas reel pmeimattettoee 
■tearing wheel and

to drive, Veee Httie

a
Announcement by Fletcher 

Peacock, Director of Voca
tional Education in N. B.

Manufactured », Berliner Gram-®-phone Co.. Limited, Montreal—..... figure.. Thro eh. raid to the ve- 
daw "These figures can be made to rod! ont 
three words. The three word, win tell you 

hi filet this month, - 
, can be done and t]

•he pet a

If. ahard puzzleïut It can be done and there ye 
wonderful prizes for the boys and able who 
caaeohrett. Now what Is the anawerr 

HOW TO SOLVE IT

that letter in the alphabet. For Instance “A 
would be represented by the figure 
It ie the first letter of the, alphabet, 
would be Indicated by the figure 2, became It 
Is the second letter of the alphabet. “C would 
be Indicated by the figure 3, and so on., Look 
at the figure 20 ie the first square. It reme- 
•enta "T” because **T" is the twentieth letter 
of the alphabet Now get a pencil and paper, 
figure out what letter the number In eech equare 
stand» for and when you have them all. arrange 
them in their proper rotation, so aa to spell out 
the three words called ror. It Ie not an easy 
puzzle, but with patience and diligence k can be 
done and if you can solve It correctly- you may 
win this real Gasoline Driven Motor Car* or 
of the other fine prizes. ,

Copy your anawer upon a plain sheet ox 
paper aa neatly aa you can because neatness, 
spelling, your writing, punctuations and I 
eral appearance of your answer count to 
final awarding of prizes, if inore than one ■ 
correct. Put your name and address to the 
uppeo right hand corner ofthe paper. If you 
write a letter or wish to **n<f anything else 
bwide. the answer to the muxlejmtU opona 
separate .hoot of paper. Wewflf write to you 
aa boob aa your anawer is received and t«U y°° 
If yem solution is correct and alao rond you a 

-a complete flltnt: 
fie* of the grand prix* that you 
■ 1 can win.

The 1922 Vocational Summer School 
will be held in Moncton from July 5 to 
August 4, by invitation of the school 
board of that progressive dty. > The new 
Edith Cavell school, one of the best In 
the country, has been generously placed 
at the disposal of the Vocational Board 
for the time.

Courses Offered.

/ For Maritime
Provinces and
GT. S**J. & A. McMillanWholesale Distrib

utors of Victor 
Vlctrolas and 

Records.
3

1. because I 10“B"

_ TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
If TORONTO.. VANCOUVER .WINNIPEG,— HALIFAX

PRIZE
LISTGroup A—Open to school administrat

ors, principals, local directors, and day 
vocational teachers. Others may enter 
by special arrangement.

1.—Modern Psychology; 2—Adminis
tration of Vocational Education; 8—Vo-

gramme 
icational 
Kchool ; 

mo
rses

PRIZE VALUE
lit—Genuine Culver Racer .... 1850.66 

(or Its cash value on request) 
ted— Handrome Bicycle, boy’s or fhTa

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED•tfSWEpJS
5

I $gyle ............................................ S0.00
St*—Genuine Gold-filled Boy's Watch 25.00 
Itb—Beautiful Glrt'a Wrist Watch.

gold-filled - - - - -

19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OPEN EVENINGS

e

25.66
80.00
10.60

cational Surveys, and Bro 
Building; 4—Commercial; 6—-Uc 
Guidance and the Junior Hig™
6—Vocational Agriculture; 7—A 
tive Electricity; 8—Vocational C 
of Instruction; 9—Round Tables on Live 
Topics.

Group B—Open to approved dress
makers, milliners and home economics 
teachers.

1—Costume Design;

Ue Chaplin film - - - -

“WtottLooksliteANewfar!”*th—Solid sold 141c Signet Ring - - 
for bey or xirl * - ... - - - 

Stb—Genuine Waterman Srif-IUHns . „
lOtb-RÎïÎE^i^p 8Dve^ Pencil’ l!«0

And Fire Cash Prizes at 11.00 each

s.oo KERRETT’S
222 Union a.

Opposite fl» Opete 
House

Open evening»
«TUST what they are all saying. I was ashamed to take the shabby old J car out last fall, but since I gave it a coat of BERRY BROTHERS 
AUTO COLOR VARNISH I am proud of it. There is nothing like Berry 
Brothers Varnish for imparting a beautiful, lasting enamel 
finish—dust-proof and weather-proof. The work is very 

easy and the varnish driee overnight-”
/gfth Folder, with full instruction» on request.

Whet Othm Hero Done You Can Del

AsssssIj \ÇmJ shetland poey. Helce am

2—Advanced 
Dressmaking; 3—Methods of Teaching; 
4—Practice Teaching; 6—Millinery I- 4 
H; 6—Nutrition III; 7—Textiles.

Group C.—Open to approved grade 
teachers.

1—Foods; 2—Sewing; 8—Nutrition I; 
4—Rural Home Economic Methods; 5— 
Foods II; 6—Dressmaking I; 7—Nutri
tion II; 8—Textiles; ,9—Millinery I; 10— 
Dressmaking II; II—Nutrition H; 12— 
To be arranged for.

£—2SB'SSSNtttea tty, Surf Inlet, B.O.

HESS® R. W. HAWKERPeey_. Beatrice Hughee
Ha S*

68
846.08 cash, Oeo. 1. Deaoon,

BalctAPea. I 
$150.00 Gash, Brydea Poster

•àfc22^.S2St.?îr«b:N;.x
wUUaroeburC, Oak

Wnlkerrill^ Ontario
Matert < Updd Craatti. Ita Wortfs battuoar aaralth. S23 Main Street

“His Master s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
DRUGGISTmmatWgwto saad ysu the

BtstosssM m S3 gsgægM
Addr.ae; Th. Prie» Hui Department 28 353-366 Spadinn’Avenuet Teront®; Ontsrle

Expert Instructors.
tilunrThe following teachers are expected 

from outside the province:—
George J. Truman, M. A, Ph. D., of 

Toronto will teach Modem Psychology, 
etc. Dr. Tniman is a New Brunswick 

in intimate touch with the latest

All The Latest— Hie Master Voice Records

Brothers WASSONS - - 711 Main Street\A

man _______ _________
educational movements in Europe and
America. ! through a type vocational survey of

L. H. Denis, director of vocational edu- Moncton. This Is to be carried on finder 
cation for Pennsylvania, and president the direction of an expert with the co- 
of the National Society of Vocational Di- opération of the Moncton School Board, 
rectors, will deal with administration, \ 
junior vocational work, agriculture, etc.

An expert from the Ontario Educa- | From the above it will be seen that 
tional Department is expected to have the basis is laid for a very profitable 
charge of surveys, programme building, j month at Moncton. Teachers and others 
commercial, etc.

Vk Talking Machine» $15.00 end Upward»Moncton. A cafeteria will be operated 
and bona fide students in Groups A and 
B will be given free board. Stfidents of 
Group C will have board provided at 
actual cost, which is guaranteed not to 
exceed |8 per week, or $12 for the entire 
session.

Those planning to attend should apply 
early. Only a limited number can be 
accepted. It was felt that the 1921 en
rollment was too large In some groups.

For farther particulars and a calendar
apply toi

65*X

JOHN FRODSHAMA Worth While Programme.

i commercial, etc. . \ eligible should consider carefully the ad-
, In addition to local leaders it Is hoped vantages offered- School Boards are 

to have Miss Wilson, B. Sc., of Simmon’B asked to co-operate In having their 
College, Boston, and Miss Coss, M. A., teachers attend. Why should they not 
B. Sc., head of the Home Economics do sof It costs them practically nothing. 
Teacher Training work In Massaehus- Let us Improve our educational service, 
etts, to deal with the courses for women; The Psychology course alone will amply 
also to have A. W. Crawford, the acting repay anyone really Interested in the 
director of technical education for Can- coarse of education, 
ada, in attendance for at least part of the j Students completing an, approved 
gçsglon ! course at Summer School wfll have re-

The work of the Summer School will ; funded to them the price of one regular 
be vitalised and made truly practical return railway fare from their hemes to

All the latest Records in stock.Housecleaning Time 49 GermainTelephone 1119
FLETCHER PEACOCK, 

Director, Vocational Education,
Fredericton, N. B. FOR SALE BYHousecleaning Time is Here. Now is the Time 

to Buy Your Floor Coverings
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Patterns to 

Select From.

Use Miiiard** Uniment for the Pin.

HIS BUSINESS “BOOTLEGGER.”

Buffalo Man Tells of $24100,000 Freight 
Car Robberies.

Buffalo, April 29.—Henry L. Silver, 
giving his calling as a “bootlegger," was 
the principal witness in federal court 
here against railroad detectives, truck
men and saloon keepers alleged to have 
robbed freight cars of $2,000,000 worth of 
merchandise, chiefly alcohol.

Silver testified that arrangements for 
a big haul, expected to net $260,000 
worth of alcohol, went awry when new 
detectives arrived on the scene. He told 
of visits to the freight yards In com
pany with railroad detectives now under 
indictment, of the methods of carting 
away the stolen liquor and the rescaling 
of looted cars.

Silver admitted marketing most of the 
alcohol stolen by the alleged ring.

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.snap

Means Clean Hands • / 
after Dirty Jobs

When yon are through puttering 
around the house, or working 
In die garden or tidying up the ^<5- 
cellar, waah up with Snap. 11»

Bargains in all kinds of Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses.ms Oilcloths at 55c a yard. 

Blinds in good quality and 
colors at 85c upwards. 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

,1
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

i *

Ami and Ltd,
19 Waterloo Street

«
I The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltdft

i

54 King St., St. John, N. B.; 801 Main SL, Moncton, KB.
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Spring TopcoatsPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.DINNER SETSLOCAL NEWS

We are showing smart Topcoats 
in attractive cloths, chiefly slip-on 
models. Several lines received 

lately at $25, $30 and $35. %

We are clearing some $20 and 
$25 Topcoats for $10 and $15—odd 
coats mostly. A Gaberdine bought 

to sell at $20 is reduced to $10. 
Several $25 grey Chesterfields re

duced to $17.50.

Not many left at reduced prices 

ill should go today.

A Limited Number of Set* Short a Few Pieces,The Hay grounds Association execu
tive held a special meeting yesterday in 
the Y. M. C. A. Applications for posi
tions as mail, instructor were received 
and accepted from Walter Evans, J. A. 
Me Murray, Harold Williams, Thomas 
Goanell, C. A- Goughian and Robert 
Hayes.

Prices, $ 11.2£ to $ 16.22
We —the BEST Teeth fat Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open t a- m. - - - Until 9 p. «. j

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited
78-82 KING STREET

The Intermediates and juniors of the 
Bast End Boys’ Club formally closed 
the season with an enjoyable theatre 
party last night when they were the 
guests of Walter H. Golding at the Im- 

erial theatre. After the show they 
At to the home of the supervisor,

treated

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone <83QUICK TIME

iss Heifer, where they were 
to chocolate bars.

is made by our auto vans bn 
both long and short hauls. 
We carry a 2-ton load any 
reasonable distance up to 
500 miles from any part of 
city. It doesn’t matter much 
what the character of the 
load is—well haul it for you 
in double quick time.

’Phone No. M. 522 for our 
man to call.

An alarm was rung in about 5 o'clock 
last evening for a Are in a tenement at 
the comer of Erin street and Marsh 
Road. The fire was confined ta the 

of John Ryan and little damage 
y done to the building. The fire ap- 

■nrently started from the explosion of 
•une gasoline and Mr. Ryan was severe

ly burned about the hands and face. 
He was taken to the General Public 
Hospital.

At the third parlor meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. held at the home of the 
county president, Mrs. George Colwell, 
Dorchester street, Mrs. David Hip well 
presided. Letters from the provincial 
and dominion “Y” secretaries were read, 
after which a report was presented by 
Mrs. Mary Seymour. Papers were read 
by Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs. W. H. Hum
phrey. Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Hipweli and 
Mrs. Hope Thomson. During the dis
cussions the cigarette evil was denounc
ed.

An automobile accident occurred yes
terday afternoon at the corner of Queen 
Square and Sydney street, when a cpr 
driven by Mrs. J. E. Kraker crashed 

(lo a telephone pole. Mrs. Kraker was 
.mlng along the square and when at- 
■mpting to turn into Sydney street a 
eck appeared in her path. She ran 

n the sidewalk and the car stopped. 
7 hen it was started, she «was unable 

•> make the turn and it crashed into the 
oVe. Mrs. Kraker collopsed, but she 

not seriously injured. The car was 
iadly damaged. v

At CARLETON’SGJLMOUR’Sk
Fv.gl«h and Canadian Dress Ginghams in checks and plaids. 

Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values. 
245 WATERLOO STREET

"oom
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery
FsfoNALIOPTT:CALIS^aCES’

Call at• T Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

S. C0LDFEATHER Bargains Bargains
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock Sfc, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413 at

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! Aranoff s
579 Main S'.

Why send your money out of town 
when you can get your Wall Paper here 
and save money? You may save a few 
cents on the paper, but look what you 
have to pay for fhe border; Its the bor
der that counts up. We have nice dainty 
kitchen and bedroom paper at 10c, 12<d, 
15d. Borders only 4c. yd. Dining room, 
hall and living room paper from 15c. up. 
Oatmeal papers, 25c. per tool and up. 
Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful de
signs, 40c. per roll. Tapestry papers 
25c. per roll and up; odd Borders “c. 
yard. __ __

Muresco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster 
Paris, Paints, 15c. and 20c. tin, Var
nishes, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine, 
Paint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint 
Brushes.

Shelf Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf 
Paper, Curtain Rods, 10c,, 15c,, 20c,

Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails, 
Carpet Beaters, etc.

Window Shades, 85c. and $1.00.
Foley’s Tea Pots, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c.
Bean Pots, 25c., 35c, 45c
30x31-2 Non Skid Goodyear Tires 

only $12.00.
Bicycle Tires, $2-50; Bicycle Tubes, 

$1.25.
Enamel ware, Tinware, Cups, Saucers 

and Plates at lowest prices.
Foley's Fhe Clay always in stock.
Open Evenings. Orders Delivered.

Phone

Telephone 3914

500 lbs of Choice Roast Veal at 10c lb.
15c-20cElectric Service 

for Motorists
Choice Roast Beef
Choice Roast Pork .........»............. 25c lb

Choice Corned Beef.............
Green Cabbage, by the lb..
Choice Western Beef Steak

■
15c lb

Promptness and Efficiency in repairing and recharging batteries 
to starting and lighting systems. New fresh batteries always ready 
for you. Complete Modem Equipment Reasonable Charges. AU 
Work Guaranteed.

•Phone Main 1721. Open Evenings.

10c
... 25c lb 
.... 28c lb 
,. 25c peck 
. 32c doc

Choice Sirloin Steak ...
Potatoes, Choice.............
Strictly Fresh Eggs.......

vas

Motor Repair & Electric Co.
OPEN EVENINGS.

• • v • :
Come early and get your money’s 

worth.

A sacred concert was given to Cen- 
church last night to help defray 22 CELEBRATION STREET. 6-8enary

he cost of repairs to the organ.
Vlice G. Hea was organist and the pro
gramme was delightful and varied. 
Those who took part were Miss Hea, 
Mrs. L. M. Ourren, W. T. Layton, 
Miss Blende Thompson, Mrs. G. Lock
hart, Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Mrs. H. Msc- 
Michael and Messrs Charlton, McKee, 
and Lockhart The numbers included 

solos, vocal solos, duets, quartet-

Miss 26495-4-30
/

Wiljiam McDade, of Selbyville, West 
Virginia, is in the city, having been called 
here by the death of his brother. Danfel 
McDade, which occurred last week. Mr. 
McDade, who formerly made his home 
in St. John, left here thirty-eight years 

for the United States. Since that

$28,000 from F. L. Slade, $10,000 from 
Gilbert Colgate, and $5,000 each from J. 
Sherman Hoyt, Mrs. Willard Straight, 
and Mr. LeBoutilller.

Among the service memorials listed 
those to Col. Willard Straight, Lieut 

Quentin Roosevelt Capt. John Logei, 
Lieut Marshall Peabody, Lient Harold 
Imbrie, Lieut. Gilbert M. Jerome.

The building, when complete, will be 
the only building in the greater city de
voted exclusively to the needs of boys 
under nineteen years old.

BRITISH EXHIBITION SHIP
WILL BE A LARGE LINER

London, April 29—Some time ago ar
rangements were completed for the build- . 
ing of a special vessel to act as a float- j 
ing exhibition of British manufactures. I 
For various reasons the voyage of this 
ship has been postponed for a year or 
two. Meanwhile a large British liner has 
been acquired for the purpose of being 
converted into a trade ship. The cabins 
will be used for the accommodation of 
the representatives ; and the holds and 
other portions of the vessel will be 
adapted for exhibition purposes.

JOINS THE CHALEUR.
Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon has joined the 

West India steamer Chaleur as ship’s 
surgeon, and will sail with the steamer 
for the south on her present trip. F. 
Averti, late of the R. M. S. P. liner Or
bits, has joined the . Chaleur as chief en
gineer, taking the place of W. J. Mitchell, 
who is returning to England after being 
with the company on this side of the At
lantic for three years.

Prepare Tonight For 
Moving Day Try a Case of 

Assorted Flavors
•'They Are Sodalicious”

areorgan
tes, choruses and violin solos. ago

time he has returned to St. John only 
two or three times, the last occasion 
being about sixteen years ago.

J Monda/, for many St. 
John families, will be so 
busy they will have hardly 

chance to turn around.
Make things easier by 

ordering from your grocer 
tonight an extra loaf of

4052.

Lipsefl’s Variety Store a

Relieves Pain
l Chamberlain’s Liniment 

should be kept constantly in 
home. Aching shoul-

Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth St. There are twenty different “CREST” flavors to choose 
from. Dry Ginger Ale, Root Beer, Ginger Beer, Straw
berry, Lemon Sour, Cherry, Cream Soda, and Grape or 
Orange Phosphate make up a favorite selection.

For many years the manufacturers of “CREST” bev
erages have been fulfilling the exacting requirements of 
particular people. Our drin ks have the aroma, flavor 
and quality to suit the most sensitive palate. You will 
do well if you order a,casc of assorted flavors from your 
dealer today. A suggested assortment is given above.

Specials
..AT..

DYKEMANS

DYE OLD DRESS 

COAT, SKIRT WITH 

"DIAMOND DYES"

BUTTER-NUTyour
ders, necks or backs yield 

----- quickly tor massage treat
ment with this penetrating, 
healing remedy, 
subject to sue 
should keep a bottle always 
within reach.

or a dozen or two of our 
famous rolls.Persons 

h attacks

Robinsons, Mil.Each package of "Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple any woman 

dye or tint her worn, shabby dress
es, skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, coverings, draperies, hangings, every
thing even if she has never dyed before. 
Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind— 
then perfect home dyeing is sure be- 

Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Distributors for St John: 
Atlantic Specialty Gx, Ltd. 

58 Water St, ’Phone M. 2587
can Bakers

46-58 Celebration St 
(09 Main Sfc 173 Union Sfc SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, Ltd,, SUSSEX, N. B.$135,000 FOR BOYS’ CLUB.

Building to Be Devoted to Needs of Boys 
Under Nineteen.

(New York Post)
Subscriptions totalling $136,000 have 

been made to the Boys’ Memorial Club 
Building to be erected by the West Side 
Y. M. C. A,, it was announced today by 
Philip LeBoutilller, chairman of the com
mittee in charge. The committee an
nounced also that recent gifts include 
160,000 from John D. Rockefeller, Jr,

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

J
cause

SPECIALS !9

AT COOKING FIGS...............
SEEDED RAISINS........
2 pkgs DATES ...............
2 lbs CHOICE ONIONS
2 qts WHITE BEANS
49 lb bag 5 ROSES FLOUR_____ $2.40
SHREDDED COCOANUT .... 29c lb
3 pkgs LIPTON JELLY POWDER 25a 
CHOICE WHITE POTATOES 19c pk

Half-bbL bag .................
PICKLED SALMON ...
5 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA 
LARGE

BY BEE, DIES IN HOUR 2 lbs for 25a
......... 17c pkg
................. 25o

$1.0015 lbs Lantic Sugar ..
3 lbs Frosting Sugar .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard 
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
10 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
1 lb block Domestic Shortening.... 18c 
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening.........x 53c
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening.
10 lb pail Domestic Shortening.
Good Dairy Butter, lb.................
3 lbs Good Dairy Butter ....
Finest Creamery Butter, a lb.
1 Gallon Tin Apples only ....
4 tins Carnation Milk .............
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
2 pkgs Matches, reg. 15c. ....
6 rolls Best Toilet Paper ....
2 lbs Boneless Codfish .............
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar .............
Best New Onions, lb.................
2 bott. Good Extracts, 2 oz. bottles,

STUNG
Apoplexy Following Shock Kills Jersey 

Farmer With Weak Heart,

25cUse the Want Ad. Way Robertson’s19c
23o54c
27o87c

Caldwell, N. J, April 29-Stung on 
the right temple by a honey bee Harry 

farmer living four miles from 
hour later. After re- 

where several of his

$1.73
$3.40

2 Stores Collerd, a 
here, died half an 
turhing from town,
friends remarked that he seemed in per
fect realth, Mr. CoUerd began chopping 
wood. A few minutes later he hurried 3 
to the house, telling his wife that he had
beeD StCoCd discovered the stinger and 

extracted it. As her husband’s pam 
seemed to increase she set out for the 
nearest house to telephone for a P1'yslcltl'’ 
while his sister, Miss Matilda CoUerd, 
appUed first aid.

The sick man’s neck began 
He soon lapsed into unconsciousness 
died before a physician arrived. Coroner 
Thomas J. Lewis said death was due to 
a stroke of apoplexy caused by the shock 
of the Insect’s sting and a weak heart.

95a. 86c
12c lb. 
... 23a 
40c do*

$1.71 98 lb bag Star Flour........... 4
24 lb bag Star Flour. 1
1 00 lb bag Dominion Granu

lated Sugar ........................
100 lb bag Lantic Granulated 

Sugar .....................................

33c
i SWEET ORANGES..
PILCHARDS .................

2 lb tin SLICED PINEAPPLE.
Use 90c

25acans46c
$6.25 29o45cOld Dutch 

Cleanser
60c
22c Mrs.Sugar.....................................$6.75

10 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . 70c 
28c Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

10c. tin, $1.15 doz. 
Plums, 2 lb tins, 20c tin, $2 doz. 

c Strawberries ....
20c Excelsior Dates . .

2 pkgs for .....
Dromedary Dates 
Featherstrip Cocoanut.. . . 29c lb 
Bordeaux Shelled Walnuts, >/2S

90c lb 
35c lb

1 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 1 7c pkg 
I 1 oz Seeded Raisins. . 25c pkg 
1 5 oz Seeded Raisins... 23c pkg 
1 5 oz Seedless Raisins. . 32c pkg
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. ... 25c

25c

23c

M. A. MALONE25c

25c 516 MAIN ST. 'PHONE M. 2913
to swell, 

and35c tin 
15c pkg

only The 2 Barkers Ltd.25cLarge Tin California Peaches only 41c
2 lb tin Fancy Cubed Pineapple only 35c
3 tins Tomato Sauce
2 qts White Beans .
1 lb Clear Fat Pork 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............  39c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap
3 cakes Fairy Soap .
6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder only 41c
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat..........25c
3 lbs Best Rice ...........................
3 lbs Split Peas ...........................
3 lbs Farina .........................
Fancy Desert Peaches, a pkg only 22c 2 lbs Choice Onions 
SA Pfc8..Su“s3eekP~neS °nl7 ’ ^ 2 bot. Patterson's Sauce... 25c 
Mb tto cSemlft Baking Powder.. 1= 2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c

1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Powder 33c 2 pkgs Tapioca................................25c
I lb tin Magic Baking Powder.......... 35c 4 jb t;„ pure Raspberry. . . . 69c
Simms’ Little Beauty Broom...... 69c 4 lb ti Grange Marmalade 65c

St 3 Pk,. Lip,™;. Ml, Powd., 25c

Finest Roll Bacon, lb, sliced ........... 29c 3 tins Carnation Salmon. . . JUc
Finest Bananas, a dofc, only ......... 30c 2 qts Finest White Beans. . . 29c
Finest White Potatoes a peck........  20c 2 qt8 Yelloweye Beans............. 35c
98 lb bag Quaker Flour onl^...........$4.65 White Potatoes 20c peck
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of I r,ne“ , 1( 1.1 1 „the West ............................................$4-75 $ 1.10 per half-bbl bag.
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Royal House- 1 6 large bars Laundry Soap ZDC 

bold, Cream of West or Quaker $1.25 
Daily deliveries to Carleton, Fairville,

Milford, East St John and Glen Falls.
EVERY ARTICLE GUARAN

TEED.

20c pkg
25c
29c
19c

100 Princess Street.
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630

•Phone 643

extra choice stock 
Cluster Raisins . . . Bankrupt

Stock
Save money by purchasing your gro

ceries at Barker’s. The following list 
comprises only a few of our many money 
saving prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded:

25c
25c

A Big Help At 
House - Cleaning

25c
25c
25c

100 lb bag finest Granulated Sugar $6.10 
16 lbs finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour.........$1.15
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.20 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.65
98 lb bag Best Blend Flour.........$4.45
98 lb bag Commeel .............
98 lb bag Cracked Corn ...

1 lb block Pure Lard ....
1 lb block Shortening.........

Best Picnic Hams, per lb. .
Best Flat Bacon, per lb. ...
1 lb Bean Pork, per lb..........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper...............
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom...,
Whiting, per lb, only.. ................ .... 4a.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for
2 bottles Furniture Polish ----------- 25a
Best Canadian Cheese, per lb.
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea .........
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tee.... 45e
3 pkgs Com «Flakes .....................
1 qfc bottle Tomato Catsup...
24 oz bottle Mustard or Plain

Pickles ................. .................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb-.-...
Cooking Butter, per lb. only...............—
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, only .... 35* 
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade 20*
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...........
2 lbs Choice Layer Figs only 
Choice Large Lemons, per dozen... 35* 
Choice Navel Orange*, per dozen.. 29* 
Choice Cooking Apples, per peck... 39*
Bananas, per dozen .................
Best White Potatoes, per peck

Orders delivered 
West Side, FalrvfOe,

4-30 Glen Falls.

Sale 23c
Still hundreds of bargains. Our whole 

stock
Makes work easier; 
does it better; more 
quickly.

Use it in Kitchen, 
Bathroom, on 
painted walls, win
dows, mirrors, 
floors, etc.

going at bankrupt^rices.

10,000 Rolls of New Papers at about 
half-price, 10e., 12c„ 14c., 20c. 26c. Roll. 
Oatmeal Papers, 25c. Roll. Tapestry 
Papers, 20c, 26c. Roll. Odd Borders, 3c, 
4c, 6c. Yd. Wise people are buying their 
papers at Arnold’s this year.

BARGAINS IN CHINA.
26c. Cups and Saucers, 17c. 45c. Cups 

and Saucers, 25c. 45c. China Plates, 25c. 
65c. China Dinner Plates, 45c. 1,000 Odd 
China Saucers, 5c. each. Heavy Cups 
and Saucers, 20c. Glass Tumblers, 5c. 
Seven-piece Water Set, 95c. Lamps re
duced to 45c. and 95c. Self-sealing Fruit 
Jars, Pints, 10c. Each.

BOOTS AND SHOES 
at less than wholesale. Special: 50 Pairs 
Men’s Dress Boots, $7 values for $3J>5. 
Ladles’ Boots and Shoes, $2.60 and $8. ; 
were up to $7. Ladies’ and Children s 
White Boots and Shoes and Sneakers.

Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, 19c. 
and 26c. Silk and Lisle Hose, in brown 
only, 25c. pair. Great bargains in Men s 
Pants, Overalls, Sweater Coate, Shirts, 
etc. Shaker Flannel Remnants. Also 
Remnants of Toweling and Cretonnes.

Commencing May 1 our store will be 
every evening for two weeks. .

I v $1.75
$1.75

19a
18a
23*

I 32a
„. 19a

23c
45a

Economical— 

'Thorough— 

Hygienic—

25a

Robertsons 21a
$1.15

25a
29*

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

BETTER THAN HARD COAL o>». WATERLOO and GOLDING St..
25*House Cleaning Time 30a

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household Sse. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

20arequires lots of things from a store like ours. No matter what 
rt of the city you live in, call us by phone and we will send

V pa
34*/ what you need.' 

Scrub Brushes 
Galvanized Pails 
Wash Tubs 
Boilers

Try it Once—Use H Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDOti, City Market

Dry Mops 
Oil Mops 
Mop Cloths 
Tin Pails

35*Paints
Paint Brushes 

Alabastine 
Furniture Polish 

All at Lowest Prices.

can
Such a coal is openi : Arnold’s 20*

18a
promptly in Gty, 
East Sfc Tohn andPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST
157-159 Prince Edward Street.- Use the Want Ad. WayMade in Canada Phone Main 365

I
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It is beautiful spring weather and means early houseclean-

We are prepared and want to help you with your Portiers, 
Curtains, Cushion Covers, Table Covers, Wool Blankets, Fea
ther Beds and Pillows, etc. In fact, we know you need a lot 
of help and you will find us willing workers.

Just throw the burden on M. 4700 for Dry Cleaning, Dye
ing and Pressing, and M. 1707 for Washing and Drying.

ing;

New System Laundry
Limited

30 - 40 Lansdowne Avc.

r

25% Discount
SALE

Fountain Syringe*, Hot Water Bottles, Combinations, Tubing, 
Ladies' Sprays, Invalid Rings.

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Djer Kiss Sets, Fancy Soaps.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather «House.

TRUNKS
|4P

If you intend moving you 
will fipd a trunk very con
venient. . We have them all 
sizes and prices.A From $5.75 upwards.

We believe you will find 
stock the largest and our 

prices the lowest.
our

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq

"There is no doubt that

REGAL
FLOUR}

\Is Wonderful 
for Bread”

A

m
FEB

l
♦

(*
V"

LINIMENT

CHAMBERLAINS

PHONES MAIN 52 2 8 MAIN 534
OFFICE SB MILL ST..SAINT JOHN.N.8.

y
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 in

• •
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V NEED GREAT FORTHE FIRE-BUG AND THE HAST 
WIND.

“If* time to hit the trail again,"
The earless camper said,

And left his little Are ablaze 
Within, its leafy bed.

tgimea anb &ax
Barnet RefrigeratorsST. JOHN, H. R, APRIL 29, 1922

£KSÆS£-dS3 l «Æ i~5> mM HM P« | On, ™*«l« #.-«* «d.

,se-^'£S2“&£Â.px stores i^r—1'Ana ,”s®‘“a‘'

With the spring days passing and summer approaching you, no 
doubt, are thinking of buying a refrigerator and it will pay you to 
investigate the Barnet Refrigerator.Official Denial of the Report 

That Famine Peak Has 
Been Passed.

a
This splendid refrigerator is always sweet smelling, fresh ami 

No foul odors; no heavy food gasses; no stagnant air. Foods! Of how far It might spread. pure.
do not taint or contarriinate one another.The following information Is forward

ed with reference to a press despatch 
from Moscow, dated April 5, published 
in various Canadian papers, and stating 
that the peak of the famine in Russia 
had been passed. This contradiction ap
peared in Canadian pupers on Saturday, 
April 15, 1922.—
FAMINE PEAK NOT PASSED IN 

RUSSIA.
Despatch From Moscow Is Contradicted 

by Lord Weardale.
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 14.—Colonel Mackie of 
the Canadian Save the Children Fund 
has received a cable from the headquar
ters of the British Fund, denying that 
the peak of the Famine has been passed 
in Russia, as was indicated in a press 
despatch from Moscow.

This despatch stated that ex-Governor 
Goodrich of Indiana was leaving that 
city to report to Herbert Hoover that 
the peak of the famine had been passed. 
The Canadian committee of the Save the 
Children Fund immediately cabled to 
Lord Weardale, chairman of the British 
relief organization, concerning the de
spatch, and in a reply received today 
Lord Weardale emphasizes the fact that 
the report referred to the present pro
gramme of the American relief adminis
tration.

It Is further pointed out that both the 
American relief administration and the 
British organizations under Sir Benja
min Robertson have lately undertaken 
additional responsibility for feeding 
more people in the famine areas, and 
that distress is undoubtedly Increiuing.

I “I think HI blow an hour or two,*
The restless east wind said,

jects was formed, with Lord Dawson Then liked it s0 he changed his mind 
Penn as chairman, to consider the means | And blew a week instead.
of improving the health organisation of _,, . 6 . - issued bv “Millions in lives and timber lost,the country. A report was issued by ; The newspapers ^ gaid,
this Council in 1920 recommending the ^ made those fires all start at once, 
establishment in all towns and villages We wondered as we read, 
of primary health centres, to be con- . , „
nected with secondary health centres m The foQls in chorua sald. 
larger towns, which In their turn are to So they’re alive and loose this year, 
be brought into relation with a teaching —We hope the wind is dead, 
hospital having a medical school. The, ,,, )
primary health centre would be a small
clinic, open to all doctors and patients, Tw, Be$t
acting at the same time as dispensary, Saturday morning’s inspection in the 
maternity centre, and school and in- army of occupation was in progress. The 
dustrlal clinic There would be attached C. O. was giving his usual lecture before 
to it a laboratory, a small operating ; th^“^a^r“k this here cognac 
theatre, X-ray and physiotherapeutic faster than tbey make it!” he bellowed, 
equipment, as well as anti-tuberculosis “No, sir,’’ meekly answered a wee sma’ 
and anti-venereal services, in infant voice from the rear rank, “but” (trium- 
welfare centre, and midwifery, visiting ^y) “we’ve got ’em workmg nights, 

sanitation and disinfection ser-

Prices, $65.00 to $110.00
Other Refrigerators from $14.75 to $28.00.

obligation to buy.

NOT INTERESTED.
In the course of a debate in the house «f commons at Ottawa this week Hon. 

Dr. M anion declared that “the building 
et the Intercolonial Railway was of lit
tle advantage to the prairie provinces.” 
The people of the maritime province!, 
are beginning to ask what advantage it 
is to them. Had it not been built, and 
if the people of these provinces had not 
been led to believe that it would be 
operated for their benefit, as a pledge 
of confederation, there would have been 
no Dominion of Canada, and the whole 

of history, including that of the 
prairie provinces, would have been 
changed. The western man of today ap
pears to care nothing for history. He 
sees what he wants and goes after it 
with a consistent disregard for what the 

But if the

V,

A visit of inspection involves no

McAVITY’S 11-1?Phone
Main 2540 King St.

LIGHTER VEIN.

For Perfectly Baked Breadcourse

Light Flakey Pastry or Juicy Tender Roasts
You can always rdy on the Enterprise
work wtth the least possible care on your part. With its steady neat, 
ventilated oven drafts easily controlled, and other modem conveni
ences, the

eastern provinces may say.
Intercolonial Railway has been end is 
of no benefit to the west, of what benefit 
is it to the maritime provinces so long as 
excessive rates are charged? And if it 
is of no benefit, what do these provinces 
get? Their ports are not developed. 
They are shut out of their national mar
ket. The Intercolonial was to give them 

to the central and western Cana-

nurse,
vices. The primary health centre would 

ambulance service for trans-
The Limit Reached.

“It is high time,’ said the millitant re
former on the platform, “that we had a 
moral awakening In this town. Let us 
arise in our might. Let us gird our loins. 
Let us take off our coats. Let us bare 

Let us—"

Enterprise Royal Grandpossess an
porting patients. A recreation ground 
would be attached to it. Each doctor 
would attend his own patients. Fees and 
expenses would be paid, according to 
individual circumstances, either by the 
patient himself, by bis employer, by his 
insurance company or jA)vident society, 
or by some charitable organization. 
Cases requiring special treatment would 
be sent to the secondary health centre 
by the staff of the primary health centre.

... .. , .. in cen. Specialists from the secondary healththinking of its own affairs; and m cen- v .. .„ , ti
tres now populous, that werè a part ofi centre would attend pati«it* at the
of the wilderness when the Dopdnlon of primary health centre or m the»r homes 
Canada was bom, the people speak light- on spec.al summons As may be see* 
IV of the claims of the people in the sea- this scheme would place at *he déposai 
board provinces who made possible the of the general iMOtaer the «pup-

—p—> - “‘L
regl0nbattle^5ea^0theCprrss and parlia- thus be made available to the Inhabitants

of even the most remote villages, and 
preventive and curative medicine would 
be brought together in close co-operation,

Cj

ismakes baking-day a real delight And everything about tin----- ,,
so easily “get-at-able.” The neat, plain castings, relieved by removable 
rdrfteW trimmings, reduce cleaning almost to child’s play- But you 
must see the Enterprise Royal Grand to fully appreciate it

Drop In at any time.

our arms.
“Hold on now !" exclaimed a tall, thin 

woman near the platform. “If this is to 
be a moral awakening, don’t you dare to 
propose our taking off another thing.” 
Boston Transcript.

;
access
dian market on terms that would enable 
-them to compete on fairly even terms. 
This was a right that never was ques
tioned until within the last few years. 
But the west is not interested.

EE MAT WINS Emerson à fisher Ud.C.N. R. TIME CHANGES.
EFFECTIVE APRIL 30.

Affect Some of the Trains In and Out of 
Union Station — Suburban Changes 
Not In Effert Until May 22.

It is

1,500 Cases of Rye Captured 
After Chase and Battle with 
Rum Ship. On Thursday, Friday and SaturdayTime table-phanges on Canadian Na

tional Lines, effective April 80, will af
fect some of the trains on the main line, 
and also the trains on the Valley Rail-

11, 18 train for Truro will leave as 
usual at 7.10 a. m.

No. 14 for Halifax will leave at 1 p. 
ml forty minutes earlier than at present.

No. SO will depart at 4.10 p. m. as 
usual.

. No. 19 from Moncton—Maritime Ex- 
without undue Intervention from public pre83 connection will arrive at 1.50 p. m. 
authorities and without state control of Instead of 1.80 p. m.

No. 18 from Halifax will arrive at 
8.85 p. m. as usual

No. 17 from Truro will arrive at 9A0 
p. m. as usual.

Changes on suburban service are not 
to be effective until May 22, when the 
time of No. 9 and 10 between St John 
and Halifax will also be changed.

There is- a change on the through ser
vice between St. John, Edmunds ton and 
Quebec via Valley Railway and Trans
continental. This train will leave St 
John on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 4.40 p. m. (Atlantic time) end 
will arrive at St. John at 12.45 p. in. the 
same days. This traifi will run dally ex
cept Sunday as usual between St. John 
«and Fredericton.

The double daily (except Sunday) 
service between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland will go into effect on 
May 1. Trains leave Sackville for Tor- 
mentine at 1 p. m. and '5.55 p. m. Con- 

forth by the premier, by Dr. nections from St. John will be by No. 18
and No. 14 trains.

f

The value way overshadows the price in the 
folldwing articles of wear men will need this spring.

Here they are:—
Men’s Soft Hats,

$3.50 Each
of $5.00 and $6.00 value. *

Men’s Woolen Gabardine Coats,
$24.50 Each

of $30.00, $35.00 and $43.00 value.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd..

(New York Post)
Two miles of breathless chase through 

the early morning murk in the Narrows, 
a round of shots, and then a boarding 
party that would have stood comparison 
with those of old war-sloop times—that 
Is the story of the seizure today of 1,500 
cases of rye, valued.at $200,000 and thé 
arrest of two officers and four seamen of 
the power lighter Ideal, charged with 
violation of the Mutian-Gage prohibition 
enforcement act.

The seizure and arrests were made by 
Sergeant Richard Whalen of Launch No. 
2, Harbor Patrol, a%d Patrolman Cor
nelius Brasil and Robert Rau. The 
launch was idling along its patrol about

own
mentary representatives must unite to 
keep our claims clearly and continuously 
before the people of Canada at large.

medicine.”
In France and Italy similar plans 

have been drawn up or are being de
veloped, and everywhere the neçl of 
health centres is being recognized. It is 
hoped one may soon be established in 
St. John, and that its influence- will be 
effective in directing attention to the 

need in other parts of the province.

CO-OPERATION.
In hearty suppprt of the plan of a 

joint conference of the St, John 1 and 
Halifax boards of trade the Moncton
Transcript saysi—

‘There are so many ways in which the 
spirit of co-operation might find play 
in these provinces that it might be well 
for the boards of trade to provide 

of enlisting the services of other 
It is fitting that the

two o’clock when it received a radio 
message from Captain Bailey of the John I 
H. Hylan, who reported that the power- V

St John, N. B.Since 1859 >
same lighter Ideal was In the Narrows, acting 

suspiciously.
Slipping over towards the position 

given by the Hylan, the patrol boat 
found the Ideal. The captain of the 
barge was ordered to stop, but instead, 
said the officers of the patrol, be put on 
more speed and the chase began. For 
two mUes the two craft sped «dong, the 
police boat gaining steadily, and then, 
as it neared the Ideal for the second 
time, fired five shots over the deck house.

With complete understanding of thi( 
language the officers of the Ideal stopped, 
and- the patrol boat drew up alongside 
while the officers made ready to go 
aboard. While in this position, they 
said, the Ideal treacherously tried to 
run them down and smash the boat. 
That averted, the three officers clambered 
up the sides of the lighter and were 
met by its entire complement, six men, 
and a tow to one fight Jbegan.

means The Liberal meeting in Fairville last 
evening was for organization purposes, 
to view of the by-election shortly to be 
held in St. John county. A supporter 
of the Foster government should be 
chosen to be Dr. Curren’s colleague. 
The policy of the government must 
mend itself to the people. This policy 
was set
Curren and .other speakers last night, 
and will have able advocates when the 
campaign is launched.

La Presses—“The class of citizens 
that pays the largest part of the in
come tax is the salaried class. How
ever, these people have not the most 
robust shoulders for carrying the bur
den. Efforts ought to be made to find 
and apply means which would distribute 
the burden in a more equitable manner."

organizations, 
boards of trade of the two larger cities 
should take the initiative in this manner, 
and it may be supposed that any general 
programme or policy which they may 
lay down will meet " with the approval 
of all other communities in the meri- 

These two cities have1 mutual
This Week Onlycom-

effects. Now on Display In Out Window* 1 I

“LA PARISIENNE*

■MM

times.
interests which are not always the object 
of mutual effort, and more than that- 
their prosperity is bound up with the 
interests of every part of the maritimes. 
Similarly the " progress of these two 
cities must mean something to the agri
cultural and other interests of the mari
times as a whole. Unfortunately while 
this has been generally admitted as an 
academic proposition there has been lit
tle consistent effort to embody it in a 
practical and permanent policy, capable 
of shaping the activities of the different 
sections to a common end."

The people of these provinces need to 
qo-operate not only to bring about a bet
ter development of their resources but 
to keep the claims of this part of Can
ada before the rest of the country.
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SUBURBAN SERVICE, ST. JOHN- 
WBLSFORD-

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR G/
Effective May 1st partial suburban 

service will be established between St.
John and Welsford; times of departures 
and arrivals given below:—

May 1st to May 20th:
Train 180 leave Welsford 5A0 a. m,

Westfield Beach 5.59, Grand Bay 6.18, ar
rive St John, 6.45 a. m. POLITICAL SERMON
„rTr«ilîj1C5 lctV<S« ^elgtora 6-86. a' ’J” (New York Evening Post)
Westfield Beach 6.68 a. m, arrive St. If the House of Commons is often the
John 7.60 * m, scene of a speech like that which Its

wh,?,fnrH fiP20 n "Oman member made in the town hall 
amve WretfteW 6 and Welsford 6.20 p. ^ nigfat| ,t degerves to be nicknamed
30th 0train ^flraviM 5 15 p mXr the House of Common-sense. Lady As- 
rys, wfllbe2 canned and fenTo^tl -°-d‘he triumph
9.20 p. m, arriving Welsford 10.25 p. m. being both sensible «md qngrammatic.

On Saturdays, May 6th, 18th and 20th, “ feat wh.ch is seldom jmUed off .1 
train 125 leave St John at 12.20 p. m„ =»n ,co“ce‘T^ of nothin« worsft ghe. J®* 
arrive Westfield 1.04 p. m„ Welsford marked, “than a man-governed world—

HEALTH CENTRES. — -------- ‘.S 2T8Î&ÏVÏÏS “X‘ ÎSÏSj.ltf J- ta

"r.’T ’1T: ™ n rrmp pitv st sz5 rsAample in public health policy. In a ht- LI LLIMI 1111 John^8 p. m ^ ^ ^ reason is most refreshing. Even the old
tie book entitled The World's Health, , | LLLlllU Ul I I 108 will jeave Fredericton one honr later dispute as to whether a lawmaker should
the League of Red Cross Societies pub- than shown in printed time tables. merely reflect the opinion of his constit-
lishes the following summary:— ------------ The above service will be in operation uents or have a mind of his own,, yield-

“The whole country (New ^dand) N. Y. District Attorney Finds t^heZde gutii^ to w'asto^*” subserved,

is divided up into 87 medical districts, TT«s*J™™r/vT»lri irt o Pnrfic AS will become effective, but midday train “if he is a wise man, will always have
in each of which there are: UndCTworm ill » run on Wednesdays and Saturdays one eye on his constituency, making that

A general hospital NeWSDSDCrS, “Equal to 2,- only until July 1st, when it will run constituency so dean, so straigh^ so
.. .. , ... ... Ir Jr 'i dailv except Sunday. high in its purpose, that the man fromAn infectious diseases hospital, with qqq Police,” ArOUSe Public. Canadian Pacific desires to have pat- home will not dare to take a small, lim- 

a ^special wing for advanced tuberculosis ron5 note that when daylight time be- ited view about any, question, be it a
oases. ————— comes effective in St. John city suburban national or an international one.” It

A tuberculosis sanatorium (New York Times.) trains will be adjusted to conform with would not be easy to put the proper re-
A Emue for the -IU, . ^ «I» «H». — J «f ..... .‘“S

wing for the treatment of chronic throat,” declared District Attorney herein e. o. a. To be blunt about It, Lady Astor does
diseases. Joab H. Banton yesterday afternoon, Ini ------------- ' *** not talk like a politician, but like a real

A livlng-in hospital happily mixed metaphor at the luncheon j "AWAKING MAGYARS person. When did a politician ever ad-

«4. h«,.uu.... — r—i«—"niriÆiA
TH remarkable record. In toe ^ Ito't^SS

same book from which this Ls quoted the procesg of being moved In. ed ^centre of violence against the Jew- 18 the v<^®rthg worst he was
subject of health centres is reviewed in “The help that the newspapers have toh population. Several arrests of men- jnat nappens- At ’ an this
a very Interesting way. These centres | rendered to this drive has been equlval- this organization already have I delved Lady **£
«11 . „„„ i„ the national nubile health ent to an increase in the police force of made^ including Editor Gallay, two law- *alse philosophy asi tflil a gap m the national pubHc health ^ and # proportlonate increase in my a non-commissioned officer of f‘n. »h« »ays unflattering^, wlto^our-
service. There are now hundreds staff and the Judiciary. The newspapers the imperial navy known as Kovacz, j re*j «0Wh" beforf we take on
health centres in the United States. In haTe created a sentiment in favor of the Karacsony. °w Heart.9 «traight.”
Belgium the Red Cross has included In j rigorous enforcement of the law against The latter already has admiteed that ! 0bv, ° j Pghe‘ does not mean that the 

the establishment of crimes of violence such as we have not he received hand grenades from Gallay wait until he has made
. , „ ., . _. ... . known in a generation, and they have but asserts that he had nothing to do ’ ,ual ™us‘ **1 he sets out to

health centres, which are subsidized by d(me th,g ln i^g than two weeks’ time, j with the Liberal Club outrage and re- ^msclf perfect ]>ef b t tliat he
the home office and ministry of health, pubbc Conscience Aroused. fuses steadfastly to betray who did the P®*f“* his government, tjn
- Z viC^M^r. th^Lloïenr^^^m^ ^----------- ------- -------------- M than its Ingred-

Sambre in Beigin^ is building «” S UP a -jl

rSLtfÏTÆ -125 ”5 Lethbridge, Aik, Apri, 29 of ^is
.ebom equipment, Bbrary, ^ « 0» ^ks for it.

nasium, swimming bath and vccreation ; violencc and tliat the calendars of the : school teacher, wearer of a glass eye, _,AXTf,iTnt7 rnvB'ïïRRFn .
grounds at the disposal of the entire courts would be made up of was knocked down when the eye ex- - ONSUR ' week at St War barracks

zrtg^tr^rof the «aass
«In England toe moremret .^rt«d -n ^^that ^mmnremen^and jro^n day to ^ explosion,^n e^ie y g^ on .everal caudate., indutong , t^d q"

Cc^TJMedleti Z iSZtZ. ^ tW‘ ^’“t ^ngVr?’' and Charles Boyd of St. John, N. B. medical superintendent of metro-

Shoea for 
Women.

243 Union Street
LADY ACTOR’S

! poli ton Hospital recently ordered them ' replaced them. More dormitories w 
removed, and now the debris is being probably go up on the site of toe be 
deared away racks now being deared away. ev..

RT ACK MARIA! When war'was dedared in 1861 there A graybeard sat beside the ruinsr * 
ütorWTV | waj. a sudden great need for barracks other day and mechanically stroked

for New York troops. Blackwells Island the cats which dambered over bun—
T.„., rr.ïï -e*. ‘'firSf

shiver when he heard a Black Maria eagt end of it Training grounds were Sort of part of the island, they gotl
rumhlina bv These huge, steel police established there and a large percentage to be to us. Hate to see em go er
brairons 8were a heavy load for the Qf the troops who went from New York livin’ in em and worldn in em for
Itar^st pair of horses pounding over to the front received their prelimary years an yearn. But I was the List
the cobblestone streets. You could hear training on the island. one cut Waited till ^eystorted „
them comine a long way off, and people After the war a garrison was main- wreck her before I moved my shop, 
would stop to watch them go by down i tained on toe island for a short time, The old fellow smiled wistfully and
some back* street but soon the place reverted to the dty. made a sweeping gesture towards the

It mieht be at dusk after some long The old barracks were then used as upper end of the Island,
trial that the police wagon was still on workmen’s quarters and storehouses. “The troops used ir drill here, they
dntv taking the prisoner to the ferry Since that time they have been used say. One of the boyshere says ha
for Blackwell’s Island. In that half light for stables, barns, shops, and garages, remembers seeln em drill Maybe he
the high black inclosed wagon would Their construction, wooden frame with does; he’s old enough,
look even uglier. Sometimes sobbing or a wall filling of soft bricks, made them 
rebellious pounding on the dull metal comfortable quarters and strong enough 
wells could be heard from within. A to withstand all kinds of weather, 
policeman would be standing unconcern- A Graybeard Mourns Them, 
erk upon the back step, for raving Three years ago, when It was de- 
prisoners were placed in double security, tided to erect two new dormitories on 
Not only were there the outside steel the island, two of the barracks were 
wells but «Iso a complete steel compart- tom down and large stone buildings 
ment* within at the front end of the 
wagon* Let the prisoner rave I 

The last of these grim relics of an 
older New York stand rusting on the 
old Blackwell’s Island. They are 
to be destroyed, for the island has been 
changed to Welfare Island, and the 
superintendents are anxious to remove 
all vestiges of prison life. Hereafter only 
hospitals, training schools, and city 
refuges for the poor are to be found on 
Welfare Island.

In the time of these steel wagons, 
with only a few holes bored in their 
sides for air, there were no police pa
trol wagons. Th-e city was so small that 
a policeman could borrow a wheel
barrow or a cart to take a drunk or a 
sullen prisoner to the nearest station.
The modem patrol wagon or ambu
lance is constructed along somewhat 
the same lines m the Black Maria, 
having a long compartment with seats 
along both sides and a door and steps 
at the back, but on a smaller scale.

After the Black Marias passed out 
of use, some of them were sent over 
to the island with the idea that they 
might be of use in transporting pris- 

building to another.

PASSING OF THE

CRIME WAVE
l

“The

QUEEN OF SPAIN ON
WAY TO LONDON FOR

FUNERAL OF BROTHER 
Paris, April 29—Queen Victoria of 

Spain and her two daughters, Cristins 
and Beatrix, arrived in Paris yesterday 
They will remain here until Sunda.' 
when they will leave for London to at 
tend the fûneral of the Queen’s brotoe: 
Lord Mountbatten.

Yousoon

[Foleys]
PREPARED

[RreCuvi

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FISHING TACKLE

Steel Rods from $1.48 up. 
Split Bamboo, Lancewood. 
Greenheart, $2.65 and up.

Reek, 19c. Flies, Baskets 
Lines, Casts, etc., at very lot 
prices.

To be bad of:
W. H. Thome 8c Gx, Ltd.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
I. B. Wilson, Ltd, 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. MorreU, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn 8c Con 415 Main St 
d H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

v

Its programme

Duval’soners from one 
But they were too heavy for this, and 
consequently were simply left standing I 

y in a group with their wagon tongues 
direction outside the old

ser-

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”
15-17 Waterloo St.

’Phone 140Open evenings.

;
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 P-»

Antique Scenes 
Blue Dinnerware

Freess-HelL
At the residence of the bride’s pai

nt*, Mr. and Mrs. Elkannah Hall, 
‘••obaqula, at five o’clock in the ai- 
etnoon, Miss Edith Mabte Hall and 
laCold McLeod Freeze were united |n 
carriage in the presence of many 
datives and friends. The marriage 
■etstnony was performed by the Rev. 
D. J. McPherson, of Susiex.

, Mm00Monday and Tuesday the Final Days 
of Our Genuine Old-Fashioned 

Bargain Sale
This Selling Event Offers You What We Consider Some of the Most Attractive Values in

Merchandise of Standard Quality.

Peery-Wstmore.
Ittss • Marjorie Spencer Wetmore, 

daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. 
George L. Wetmore, of Lower Cover- 
dalsk and Charles Tower Perry, of Sus
ies, were united in marriage in St.

Anglican church in Moncton 
rector, Rev. Canon Sisam on 

The bride is a grand- 
ât the late Judge Wetmore of

A Stock Pattern Especially Adapted for Summer 
Cottage Use.

Qeotee’a
by the 
Wednesday. Remember 1 There are many bargains in the sale that we have 

mention in this advertisement. Every department otW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited not room to 
the second floor is well represented.85-93 Princess Street

Oate-McCtusfcey.
On Wednesday afternoon at 6 o’clock 

. wedding of interest to many took place 
a St. David's Presbyterian church, when 
iflss Bertha Feme, daughter of the late 
'r. and Mis. Charles McCluSkey, .was 

Vied to Ralph Hazen Gale, son of 
fate Captain and Mrs. William Gale, 

this •dty. The ceremony was per
iled by.Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The 

ids wore a navy blue traveling suit 
1th becoming hat and moleskin scarf, 
i< carried an exquisite bouquet of 
phelia rosea. During the signing of

Women’s Underwear and White- 
wear Bargain Priced

Garments are fashioned in styles of popu’ar 
demand. Some are very dainty; plain or trimmed 
with lace and embroidery.
Night Gowns . . .
Corset Covers . . .
Envelope Chemise
Knickers.............
Undervests .....
Union Suite

Predominating Values in Things 
Ready-to-Wear

Colored Sateen and Near Silk Underskirts; 3
styles ........................O. F. Price $1.28 each

Silk Underskirts in black and colors.
O. F. Prise $2.98 

House Dresses in stripes, checks and piam col
ons; three fashionable shapes. O. F. Price $2.25 

Cheeked Gingham Jumper Dresses. 
t O. F. Price $1.98

White Voile Blouses in Peter Pan and Pull-Over 
styles ................ O. F. Price $1.35

Black M essaime Silk Blouses with convertible col
lar; sizes 36 to 44 in...... O. F. Price $3.98

the register, Mrs. Louis Lelacheor sang 
”0 Promise Me.”

Mr. and Mrs. Gale left on the evening 
train for some American cities. On 
their return they will reside in St. John, 
where the groom is employed as super
intendent of the General Public Hospital.

Marguerite, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gilliland, of Reed’s Point, 
to Charles Nelson Keith, of Havelock. 
The bride was prettily dressed in navy 
blue taffeta with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mis. Keith, after a short honeymoon, i 
will reside in Havelock where the groom 
is a prosperous farmer. O. F. Prices 76c to $2.00 

O. F. Prices 29c to $1.00 
. O. F. Prices 49c to $3.00 
. O. F. Prices 38c to 68c 
. O. F. Prices 25c to 68c 

O. F. Prices 65c to 90c

Kefth-GMpland.
A quiet wedding took place at the Never leave a camp-fire, even for a 

home of Rev. F. H. Bone bn 'n-M short time, without quenching it with 
when he united in marriage Miss Mary water and then covering it with earth.

r • • ■

O. F. Prices Will Save You Money 
On Clothes For Children

White Dresses, plain and fancy; «zee 1 to 12 
....................Sale 78c to $3.00
m chambrays and ginghams;

Sale 69c to $2.00

t

Things You’ll Need For the Home
Overdrapery in three patterns and colorings; 36 -* 

in. wide ............. O. F. ft*ice 25c Yd
Curtain Scrims with hemstitched or taped border.

O. F. Price 22c Yd 
Colored Bordered Curtain Scrims. _ Just die 

tiling for country homes . . O. F. Price 15c Yd 
Cretonnes and Chintz. A big assortment 36 in.

O. F. Price 38c Yd 
Tapestry for Upholstering—Small designs in si* 

coloring»; 60 in. wide.. O. F. Price $1.75 Yd 
New Electric Reading Lamps. An old-fashioned 

bargain at ............... $2.00 each

Men’s Spring Overcoats
These are Slip-One and Chesterfields in Tweeds 

and plain colors. Fly front and button through 
models.

Four Prices Only—
$14.75, $17.25, $19.00, $23.50

(Men’s Shop, Second Floor.)

years . . .
Colored Dr

sizes 2 to 12 years...........
Rompers for Tots 1 to 6 year*

tr
Sale 50c to $2.00

Infanta Long White Dresses; plain and fancy.
Sale $1.00 to $4.00 

Children’s Night Dresses; sizes 2 to 12.
Sale 50c to $1.00

Chambray Bloomers; sizes 3 to 6 year*
r

wide

Is .your skin 
, pale and sallow?

—How you can rouse it
IPyeer sldn is pale and sallow, it shows clearly the need of a more 
stimulating treatment than you are giving it A pale, sallow skin 
means inactive blood-vessels—pores that do not throw off quickly 
enough the waste matter that accumulates.

Don't let «hi* condition become chronic. To give your skin the 
color every healthy skin should have, follow

Sale 49c
Two Special Prices in Trimmed Hats 

$2.50 and $5.00Av
- —

!A Many very smart models 
among special groupings.

Dressy hats to wear with af
ternoon dresses and street suits; 
or tailored and semi-tailored 
styles for genferal uses, 
medium and large shapes—all 
of latest mode.

¥
*

Small,

dear once a

e/ V. kino smear- v esnasw srnesT • mswct squws.
TTJST before retiring, fill your basin fall of hot 

a/water—almost boiling hot. Bend over the top of 
1 die basin and cover your bead with a heavy bath, 

towel, so that no steam can escape.
Steam year face for thirty seconfls.
Now lather a hot doth with Woodbury’s Fadal 

So q>. With rii la wash your face thoroughly, 
n-being the lather well into the skin with an up
ward and outward motion.

__ Then rinse the skin well, first with warm water,
then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

The other she nights of the week cleanse your skin thoroughly in 
the usual way with Woodbury’s Facial fioap and warm water.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s today, at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter, and begin tonight tills special steam treatment. A 
25-cent cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks. Ihe 
Andrew Jergens Con Cincinnati, New York, and Perth, Ontario,

».

deuces, according to reports. They are: 
______ I John Chennery of Castletown; Robert

OVER THE WIRES Howe of Kbmetgh; Robert Nagle ofVVnK " , ... .. Clonaktity; Rev. Richard Harbor of the
The annual meeting of the Atlantic Murragh rectory, of his son, and Gerald 

Sugar Refineries, Ltd, was held in payton rf Ballinceu.
Montreal yesterday. The company s re- yrank Smith, charged with breaking 
fineries were described as being among ^ entertag the store of Colwell & | 
the most efficient and economical on the Jennlnggj Fredericton, was sentenced 
continent to a term of thrté years in Dorchester j

Much anxiety is felt at Yarmouth for ; Magistrate Limerick in the Frederic-, 
the safety of Frederick Banks and his ton poUce COUTt yesterday. Three other | 
son of that town who went out fishing charges 0f breaking and entering have 
on Thursday morning and failed to re-, been entered against him and will be 
tum at nightfall with the rest of the Judge Barry in the circuit
fleet. It was reported yesterday that a cpurt M May 2.
boat answering to the description of the Tfae British schooner Mayflower was 
one they were in was picked up near anchored last night at Vineyard Haven 
Cape Sable. after having been floated at bight tide

Ernest and Russell Clark, aged eleven from Qak Bluffs, where she was blown | 
and bine years respectively, were badly ag^^d. She is undamaged, 
mangled by cars being shunted in the, pjre which broke out in the Hartland 
yards at Chlpman yesterday. The elder p-rujt store, at Hartland, last night, al- 
boy was killed instantly, his head being moet destroyed the building and the 
completely severed, and the younger residence of Frank Thornton. Quick 
died last night at the Moncton hospital. work by a volunteer fire brigade pre- 
The boys had been attracted by a fire vented the spreading of the flames, 
which the section men had built beside 
the track and Were on the track when 
the cars struck them.

A party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Godsoe, Frank Bradshaw, Miss 
McLean and Frank Brown, were thrown 
from a trolley on the St. Martin’s and 
Upham railroad recently. The spill was 
caused by a wheel breaking. Some of 
the party were badly bruised.

Miss Carrie 3toa<ji of Sussex, fell and 
sustained a cut in the forehead, when 
she tripped over an iron rod in the 
fliâfiwffflc.

George Mitton, son of Roland Mltton 
of Little River, Eglln, was found dead 
in his house on Thursday. He was fifty 
years of age. Heart failure is supposed 
to be the cause of death.

Hanford Dunphy of Nash weak Village 
lost his residence by fire on Thursday 
afternoon. The fire started from liquid 
roofing that was put on a shingle roof.
The loss is estimated at $4,500.

A communication has been received 
by the Fredericton Board of Trade 
from A. Price, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Eastern Unes, 
to the effect that there was no likeli
hood of a new station being built at 
Fredericton this summer, owing to ad
verse business conditions.

Five prominent residents of the Ball- 
ineen and Dunmanway districts, west of 
Cork, were shot and kiUed in their resi-

MORNING NEWS TONIGHT!/

Be Sure to Come in Before We Ring Down the Curtain on This 
Mott Successful Anniversary Celebration.

SOME OF THE MOST INTERESTING LAST DAY 
OFFERINGS ARE HERE FOR YOU.

Dainty Voile Blouses, in Peter Pan and Tuxedo styles, fancy 
checks or plain white. Some frilly front styles—

Anniversary Price $1.75
Natural Pongee Blouses, convertible collar, long aleev 

. Anniversary Price $2.68
Cambric House Dresses, light and dark colorings, collar and 

cuffs trimmed with chambray—
Anniversary Price $2.49

Bungalo Aprons in the larger sizes, light and dark shad
Anniversary Price 69c. 

Gingham Apron Dresses, pretty plaids, elastic waist lin 
Value $2.25— Anniversary Price $1.87

36 inch Cretonne», large assortment of designs and colorings.
Anniversary Price 39c. à yard. 

Fine Net and Scrim Curtains, white, ecru and cream—-
Anniversary Price $1.39

Double Border Curtain Scrims in cream,. 34 inches vnd
/ Anniversary Price 5 yards for 69c.

A number of Chintz Cushions, frilled edges, reg. 85c.
Anniversary Price 49c.

Special lot of Fine Ginghams, plaids, checks, stripes and plain 
colors— Anniversary Price 25c. yard

500 yards Good Ginghams, pretty plaid effects, new colorings.
Anniversary Price 5 yards for 89c.

36 inch Plain and Fancy Voiles, new designs and coloring 
Reg. 75c. Anniversary Price 59c. yard

A special lot of Fancy Silks in pretty plaids, stripes and 
checks.. Value $2.50— Anniversary Price 89c. a yd.

36 inch Duchess Silks, bright finish, leading colors. Val. $2-0
Anniversary Price $1.48 a yard.

60 inch Unbleached Cottons, fine quality—
Anniversary Price 13c. yard

■

i

I DRIVEN OFF COURSE.

Bound from St. John to Liverpool, (N. 
S.), where she is to load pulp for Newr 
port News, the tern schooner, Maid of 
Scotland, Captain Wallace Haughn, wai , 
driven off her course on account of | 
heavy weather and put into Halifax for 
shelter on Thursday night

ORGAN SALE «m
m

Wonderful Values and Attractive Sale Prices
"•jf* PERFECT 

BUSTfob*
v No. 3.

A Real Bargain—Dominion High 
Top Organ; plenty of power and 
nice tone ; good instrument at 
Sale Price, $20.00—Terms, $10 
Down, $2 per Month.

No. 2.

One Daniel F. Beattey American 
Organ ; high top; good tone—

Sale Price, $15.00 Cash

No. U
Nice F. Bstey & Co.»* 6 Octave 

High Top Organ; real good 
value; 4 sets reeds and beautiful 
tone; in thorough repair—

Sale Price, $13.00 
Cash.

SENT FREE
Madame Thorn's French 

Cornioe System of Bust 
Development Is a simple 
home treatment and is guar
anteed to enlarge the bust 
six inches; also fills hollow 
places in neck and cheat It 

baa been used by leading actremse and 
society ladies for 20 years. Book giving 
full particulars sent free. Letters sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day. :
Madame Thora Toilet Com Dept D

TORONTO. ONT.

Ter
No. 6No. 5.

Tliomas 5 Octave Piano Cased 
Organ; couplers and divided 
swells ; 4 sets reeds; nice ebon- 
ized case. A Good Organ.

$35; $10 Down and $5 per Month

No. 4.
Good Toned High Top B. Shonln- 

ger Organ; lots of power—
Sale Price, $15.00 Cash 

, Splendid Value

Doherty Organ ; 6 octave, treble 
and bass couplers, divided 
swells; 4 sets reeds. Good case 
and splendid tone—

10 dozen Turkish Towels with strip
Anniversary Price 29c. each

Bleached Cotton Sheets, size 2*2>/i Xard „ .
Anniversary Price $1.29 eachSale Price, $25.00 

Terms, $10 Down and $5 per Mo. Bleached Cotton Pillow Slips, 42 inch—
Anniversary Price 25c. each

Women’s Fine Silk Hosiery, in black or browm—
Anniversary Price $1.00 a paw. 

Ladies' Gauntlet Gloves, washable chamoisette, gray, brown, 
black or white— Anniversary Price $1.00 a pair

Pink Silk Camisoles, filet lace trimming—
Anniversary Price $1.58

Pongee Silk Bloomers, elastic at waist and knee—
Anniversary Price $2.87

Habutai Silk Bloomers, inverted pleat, set in gusset—
Anniversary Price $3.87

No. 9.
Nice Cabinet Mason and Hamlin 

Organ. Good tone_:_^$15A0_Cash
No. 8.

Dominion Piano Cesed 6 Octave 
Organ. It is practically new. 
Worth $200 New—

Now st Sale Price, $85.00

No. 7.
One Modem 6 Octave Piano Cased 

Thomas Organ; couplers, di
vided swells ; beautiful organ. 
Worth $200 New—

No. JO.
Thomas High Top 8 Octave Or

gan; 4 sets reeds; treble and 
bass couplers, divided swells; 
mouse proof attachment. A very 
good organ. Tone is beautiful 

$45.00, Sale Price 
Terms, $10 Down and $5 per Mo. FIRE INSURANCESale Prices $6&00 

$10 Down and $7 per Month Tams, $J0 Down; $7 per Month.

Silk Boudoir Capa, in pink, white or sky—
Anniversary Price 69c.Representing Companies with total security 

to policy holders of overLook At These Ten Excellent Instruments 
At Our Remarkable SALE PRICES

Stamped Nainsook Gowns, several new patterni
Anniversary Price $1.38

Stamped Pillow Slips, 42 inch circular cotton—
Anniversary Price $1.00 a pair

Kiddies’ Rompers, stamped on natural chambray—
Anniversary Price 49c.

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.which are half value of above mentioned Instruments. All good toned Organs and 
plendid for children to practice

And also have several other good 5 octave Organs ranging from $10 to $20.

GREAT BARGAIN FOR ANYONE WANTING AN ORGAN
Sale Continues Until May 4

ESTABLISHED 1866. Kiddies' Pique Dresses, good pattern;
Anniversary Price 69c. each

All remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Cretonnes, Scrims, et»,, 
to be offered at" half-price tonight.

on.s
!

London HouseOpen in Evenings From 7 to 10 O’clock. f AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotation*

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phon* Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

k - ............... ................... r " !■ — ■■■■ II M

Head of King StF. W. DANIEL & CO.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.
i Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. WayST. JOHN, N. B.54 KING STREET 4-29

I
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APPEAL TO SUPREME 
COURT "CONSCIENCE"AVERT OPERATIONS 

FOR APPENDICITIS 
—INTERNAL BATHS

>i

mmSweet & Cool 
From the Start

Much Business Transacted at 
Meeting Yesterday After
noon.

sons
to Dry Amendment. THE RANGE THAT 

IS DIFFERENT
Hundreds of surgical operations* for 

appendicitis have been avoided by the 
timely employment of the J. B. L-. Cas
cade. Most troubles arise from the ac
cumulation of waste in the colon, or 
lower intestine, from which poisons 
spread. ...

Cleansing of the intestinal tract with 
pure warm water, applied with the J. B. 
L. Cascade, removes the causes of a large 
number of common ailments—constipa
tion, indigestion, headache, loss of en
ergy and rheumatism.

Mr. James McLaughlin, 
street, Winnipeg, writes:

“I bought a J. B. L. Cascade for the 
cure of a bad case of appendicitis. My 
doctors told me I must have an opera
tion at once. I had spent more than 
fifty dollars in doctors’ bills, but the Cas
cade completely removed in a few days 
every trace of soreness and pain. I. eat 
and sleep wèll now, and have regained 
my former weight, and am now in per
fect health.”

The J. B. L. Cascade is being shown 
at E. Clinton Brown’s, druggist, Union 
and Waterloo streets ; F. EL Munro s, 
867 Main street, St John, N. B., who 
will gladly explain to you its simple 
operation, tell you why it is so certain 
in its results and give you free *n in
teresting booklet by Dr. Charles A. Tyr- 
rell, who was a Specialist on Intestinal 
Complaints for 38 years. Ask for book
let or write Dr. Tyrrell’s Hygienic Insti
tute, 168 College street, Toronto.

MARVELWashington, April 29.—An appeal to 
the “conscience” of the supreme court Is 
made in a brief filed by Robert A. 
Wldenmann, an unsuccessful litigant. 
Asserting that the people are “entitled 
to be fully informed as to what, if any, 
are the limitations upon the delegated 
authority of their legislative servants in 
proposing and ratifying amendments to 
the constitution,” the brief respectfully 
points out to the court that, until it de
livers such an opinion, “it will not fulfil 
either its functions or its duty as a body 
of judicial servants of the people.

Widenmann sought to have set aside 
as unconstitutional the prohibition 
amendment, and his case was dismissed, 
without opinion, on the authority of 

previously decided and which were

Insisting that he is entitled to a de
cision by the court stating its reason, 
Widenmann declares that unless he ob
tains it “the servants of the people have

A Kola pipe doesn’t need 
to be “broken in.” Its 
beautiful rich and mellow 
“Kola” color, coupled 
with the sterling wearing 
quality of its selected 
briar root bowl makes the 
Kola the choice of par
ticular pipe smokers. 
It’s the Kola Process that 
does it.

Matters left over from the annual 
meeting were dealt with at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Local Council of Women. 
Reports of the tag day were received. 
The council decided to co-operate with 
the Red Cross in connection with the 
recreation hut for the Lancaster hospital. 
Miss Alice Estey reported contributions 
to the milk fund. The hut furnishing 
committee appointed consists of Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Mrs. E. A. Young, Mrs.
G. W. Campbell, Mrs. F. B. Holman and 
Mrs. J. Goldman.

A tribute was paid to the work of 
Mrs. M. Bohan on behalf of the council, 
and there was a unanimous expression 
of regret at her departure from the city.

Reports left over from the annual 
meeting were read as,follows : Standing 
committees, S. O. S., Mrs. A. J. Mul- 
cahy, convener j equal moral standards, 
Mrs. Ji S. Flaglor, convener; affiliated 
societies, New Brunswick graduate 
nurses, Miss Margaret Murdock,’ presi
dent.

The conveners of standing committees 
were appointed as follows : Laws for 
better protection of women and chil
dren, Mrs. T. J. Goughian ; care of the 
mentally deficient, Mrs. David McLel- 
lan; citisenship, Mrs. H. H. Pickett ; 
national recreation, Mrs. W. C. Good; 
immigration, Mrs. Harold Lawrence; 
equal moral standards, Mrs. J. S. Flag
lor; public health, Mrs. R. J. Hooper; 
professions and employments for wo
men, Mrs. E. A. Young; advertising 
possibly may be dropped ; conservation 
of natural resources, Miss A. Tingley; 
finance and ways and means, Mrs. J.
H. Frink; fine arts, Mrs. Fred Good- 
speed; child welfare, Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith; peace and arbitration, Mrs. W. 
F. Hathaway ; household economics, 
Mrs. A. W. Estey; press, Miss Alice 
Fairweather, Miss K. Broad and A. H. 
Case; suppression of objectionable 
printed matter, Mrs. James L. Mc- 
Avity; agriculture, Mrs. H. B. Peck; 
education, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond ; 
nursing, Miss Brophy and Miss M. Mur
dock; S. O. S., Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy; 
fountain, Mrs. W. F. B. Petersen ; jail 
and Boys’ Industrial Home, Mrs. J. D. 
Scaly; vigilance, Miss Grace W. Lea
vitt; taxation, Mrs. Louis Green; cen
soring of motion pictures, Mrs. A. C. 
D. Wilson.
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Fawcstt Mum » » ww cmatioi. in ne ««uuactvu. or ««hod, m-
INC DIFFERENT PROM ANY OTHER RANGE EVER OFFERED M SALE. I HE MARVEL * 
DUI9«0 TO MEET THE DEMAND FOE A P*ST CLASS RANGE AT A MODERATE PRICE“An old friend from the start”

Price
Plain or Cnuted

ONE DOLLAR

Ask tome n*iif to show tou the Fawcett uni oe write
All shapes and sizes at all 

good tobacconists.Best Cough Mixture 
Is Home Made

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SAjCKVILLE * N B * CANADA

Acts With Speed—Loosens the Phlegm 
tops the Irritation and 
Coughing Ceases.

—S For Economy of Fuel and Heating Qualities 
the MARVEL RANGE stands without an equatrical League at the Hotel Astor alltl the 

Hell Gate Station of the United Electric
become the people’s masters, for they 

choose and
Fine for Chest Colds Too and Is Cheaply 

Made at Home. can exercise any power they 
not account to the people.”

that had been driven that were under 
specifications.

Thomas Bell, who had sold the piles 
to Stephen, said that his specifications 
were eighteen to twenty inches at the 
butt and eight inches at the top, and he cauSeS 
had ordered them that size. The length 
•vas from fifty-five feet tp sixty-five feet.
When he learned the piles were being 
objected to be told Stephen not to ac
cept any small ones. Mr. Bell produced 
his invoices showing that he had ordered 
piles eighteen to twenty inches at tiie 
autt and eight inches at the top. He 
said that he did not want one pile 
passed that was not up to specifications.

Mr. Likely said that in regard to the 
piles falling down, the depth required, 
from the top of the pile to the surface 
of the mud was the same length as some 
of the piles, therefore the piles could not 
be further in the mud than a couple of 
feet. He would say that some could 
not possibly be more than two feet in 
the mud. He based this statement on 
the length of the piles before being 
driven.

Mr. Newlands said that this was not 
the case. The shallowest one was driven 
at least seven feet.

Mr. Stephen said that all had been 
driven seven to ten feet, and some fif
teen feet The old butts in the ground 
prevented the driving of all -fifteen feet

It was decided that a report should 
be made on the piles already driven.
When such a report is ready another 
meeting of the council will then be 
called to deal further with the matter.

Light and Power Company.
He called the meetings to order at 

noon and after a short opening address 
; introduced several opera stars, who ren- 

Edison Official Calls Meetings to Order j dered selections over the radio.
Neumuller then went to the Aster to

Come in and let us show it to you.When you can make, in two minutes, a 
world beating remedy that acts directly 
on the membrane and often overnight
___ _ stubborn coughs and even hard
cheat colds to disappear, why trifle with 
things that will probably disappoint?

Hawking and snuffling and also sore- 
of the mucous membrane go and you

PRESIDES BY RADIO.

JOSEPH WARDMr.
by Wireless.

(New York Times)
ness
will feel fine in almost no time.

Just get one ounce of Parmint (double 
strength) add to it a little sugar and 
enough hot water to make a half pint 
and you've got an inexpensive remedy 
better than you can buy ready mixed.

Its soothing, healing action on the 
membrane is the reason so many people 
use it for Catarrh and acute nasal colds.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day 
with 1 tchin g,
Bleedlng,or Pro
truding F lies.
No surgical

quired. Dr. Chase’s 0intnientOwflïareMeve you preside over the meeting of the New lèverai selections otct the radlopho 
at once and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; i ork Eicon-c... w.. c. , John Miles of the Western Electric Co

Murray. Vice-President of the New | pany discussed radio problems at 1 
caper and enclose Tc. rtamo for postage. York Edison Company, also rendered Astor.

146 MILL ST., City.For the first time in history, two meet- 
called toings of electrical men were 

order yesterday by telephone. Walter 
Neumuller, Secretary of the New York 
Edison Company, at the broadcasting 
station of the Western Electric Corn- 

West street, New York, talkedpany,
before members of the New York Elec-

I

Justifiable Confidence Rides with the Man who usesFound Them Best 
She Had Ever Used Gutta Percha Tires

44
WHAT MRS. PARLEE 'SAYS OF 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Sussex, N. B., Woman Who Suffered 
From Many Forms of Kidney Trouble 

the Praises of Dodd’s Kidney
ft

Sings
pais. Who sits by you as you drive ? 

Does Confidence ride with you, 
that unseen presence which 
makes motoring an unsullied joy ? 
There’s pleasure in driving a car 
when you know that you are 
speeding along on four “ Gutta 

Percha ” Tires, your 
spirit full of confidence 
and your mind free 
from concern. Tire- 
Trouble is a bugbear 
that keeps shy of a 
car shod with “Gutta 
Percha” Tires.

Sussex, N. B., April 28—(Special)— 
Mrs. Li. Parlee, who lives on Broad 
street here, is another of that great 
army of Canadian women who ar always 
ready to say a good word for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Every one of them has 
a reason.

“I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
of good value to me,” Mrs/Parlee stales. 
“I had typhoid and it left me with milk 
leg. I suffered also from cramps in the 
muscles, backache, headache and heart 
flutter!qgs. My sleep was broken and 
unrefresliing, I was always tired and 

and I had dark circles under

NI

g »-X

il
"BUT

is i m03 i mM >R3üi
m umP

B nm
(Canadian Press Despatch)

Montreal, April 28—Co-operation was 
the note sounded by the speakers who 
addressed the gathering which met at 
the Windsor Hotel here tonight at a 
banquet to celebrate the one hundredth 
anniversary of the organization to April, 
1822, of the Montreal Board of Trade. 
His excellency the governor-general 
sounded this note when he declared* “I 
like being idealistic. I don’t think there 
is any harm in it,” and he concluded a 
spirited speech by appealing to labor 
and capital to get together, to employer 
and employe to get together, to east 
and west to get together.

E. W. Beatty, president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, asserted that he 

not a believer in state socialism and

7 H
8ill' AN11nervous 

my eyes.
“I took two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills and they have done me a lot of 
good. I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
the best I ever used.”

Mrs. Parlee’s troubles came from the 
kidneys. Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are not the most reliable 
of all kidney remedies.

A
IX â$ if

X

yf>J cVrj0« tAT THE CITY HALL iwas
declared it could not take the place of 
individual effort. He urged the need of 
immigration, both of capital and men, 
into Canada.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King prime 
minister of Canada, added to the pleas 
for harmony and co-operation, and drew 
attention to the parallel of the hundred 
years* peace between the States and Can
ada.

4 njr

At the investigation held yesterday 
iftemoon by the city council into allega
tions that certain' ' of the piling being 
driven in the east side approach to the 
ferry slip were not according to specifi
cations, contradictory evidence was given 
regarding the size of the piles. It was 
decided to await a report from city offi
cials on the matter before any further 
action is taken.

Arthur Likely, representing Joseph A. 
Likely, Ltd., the firm that made the 
charges resulting in the investigation, 
told of measuring the piles and finding 
them too small. He thought that the 
city engineer would take action so said 
nothing of the matter at the time. He 
found the piles short in length and also 
small in size. There were twenty-six 
piles in the slip and some were ten to 
fifteen feet too short

On a second visit to the slip he took a 
lumber surveyor with him and produced 
the latter’s sworn statement. There were 
fifteen piles there at this time. The spe
cifications called for a diameter of eight
een inches at the butt There was one 
measuring thirteen inches ; eight 1* 
inches ; five, 18 inches, and one, 16 inch
es. Nine were ten inches at the middle; 
three, 11 inches, and three, 12 inches. 
The specifications called for 13 indies. 
Four at the top measured four inches, 
(even, 7 inches, and four were all right 
it eight inches. The lengths were: One, 
18 feet; one, 49 feet; three, 50 feet; one, 
12 feet and nine, 65 feet The specifi
cations called for fifteen feet penetra
tion into the ground and from the mud 
to the top if the piles was from forty- 
seven to fifty feet, therefore the piles 
would have to be at least sixty-two feet 
to length.

Of nine piles already driven, three were 
six inches at the top; two, 6 1-2 inches, 
tnd four, 7 inches, and were ten to eleven 
inches at the middle instead of from 
thirteen to fourteen inches.

In reply to the mayor, James New- 
tands, the city inspector on the job, 
said that according to his measurements 
none of the piles were under seven inches 
at the top. He denied that any of the 
piles were from two to four inches under 
sine.

*
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gCHEVROLET \X
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The World’s Finest Lowest Priced 
Fully-equipped Motor Car

“490”
Touring
“490” Special $895

5-
t

$785
#

CHEVROLET “F.B.“

Touring
Special Touring 1,475 
Special Roadster 1,475 
Coupe or Sedan 2,195

All prices f.o.b. Oshava—Sales Tax Extra

CHEVROLET “490*
Roadster ............$785
4-psse. Coupe ._ 1,170
Sedan ....... .......1,195
Light Delivery... 785

/.. $1,395 as
hSTR

1
r" CHEVROLET \i

Mr. Ufcely said that he could have 
supplied the smaller piles at from $8,000 
to $4,000 less than what the city had 
paid.

Mr. Newton da said that some of the 
piles had been driven without his 
knowledge. They were driven at night 
and he was not notified. This had hap
pened only once.

Thomas Stephen, the contractor, said 
that he was trying to carry out the spe-
ÿÛcstinw gsi wn-u remove amt. jalto*

“490” Special 1CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited
Subsidiary af

Grattai biUonrf Canada Limitai

I "
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JL BAPTIST CÉCHESi

1BIG RALLY

—OF—

Baptist Young People 
St. John City

new VICTORIA ST. CHURCH

Friday Evening, W*T 9*, • ofdecfc. 
Specie! Speakers!

REV. M L. ORCHARD, HA

Returned Misetotwry of India, and
REV. WALDO C MACHUM, BA.

General Secretary Maritime Baptist 
Young People’s Work.

Baptists are invited to crowd the 
church to hear these two leaders in our 
work.

Special Offering.

EVERYBODY COME.

/

I ? O . oCity ReedKNOX
Minister!

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ>.
Sermon Subjects:

u—“the Finding of the price
less PEARL." 

f—"WHAT THINK YB OF
cmastr

AN ADDRESS TO MEN AND 
WOKEN WHO HAVE NOT MADE 

R MINDS ABOUT JESUSGermain Street 
Baptist Church

UP

ST.MATTHEW’S. Ooatiu Are
H. SPENCER, B A., Pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

6 p.m.

Comer Germain end Queen Streets

. REV. S. S. POOLE. B. A.
\ O■ &

w
I

REV.rr
PASTOR -

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church DUNLOP

BICYCLE $TI RES
Sunday, April 30, 1921

■
Paator will preach at both service*

Morning, 11 a.m.— _ |g|

•THE SPIRIT OF COMPROMISE."

Solo—Selected. J. Stewart Smith. ill
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening, 7 p.m.— fln

"THE WRITING OF THE RECORD"
Solo—'Tear Not Ye O Iarael."........... (Buck) jflj

Mrs. Ferris. Ufi
Male Quytette—Crossing the Bat. . (Admis) ||||

Monthly Conference Meeting, Wednesday H
' 8 p.m. M

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAltS YOU tffl

err meeting.
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A- 
Psstnr.

The Pastor will preach at both serv-

11 are.—Making Res! the Vision. 
Anthem—How Firm a Foundation. 

(Fonder.)
Sunday School 2.15 pan- 
7 p.m.—Through the Night, to Jesus 
, into the Night WWi JttdasP 
Anthem—I 'Have Set Watchmen. 

(Kirkpatrick.)
Soprano Solo—Mrs. Chas. R. Freemen. 
Good music. All seats free. Cordial 

welcome.
Soprano solo srt evening servies— 

“Hold Thou My Hand” by Briggs.
Prayer and praise sendee Wednesday 

8 p.m.

WEST ST. JOHN. ices.

Irisen speaks on 
SCRIPTURE” and

even Dr. Mo
«Ti^T'YîS®. THE BOOK 

OP nEGmNTmjO.
The Sunday School end Bible Classes 

at two-thirty.

A1 BICYCLE ENTHUSIASTS 
ARE LEGION;

A BICYCLE rider may put up ms wneei rar me wuiki, i,u.
/A full wefl that he has booked a return engagement for the spring.

There isnt any scenery that will be denied him the summer

ST. DAVID'S ... Sydney Street
REV. J. A. MaeKHIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship 11 «urn. and 7 p.m, 
the minister preaching.

i Sunday School 2,30 p.m.

Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m.

Etrange» are medially Invited.

ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St
* REV. F. SCOWLING. B.A.

11 sum,—Divine Worship-

MO p.m.—Sunday School end Bible 
Classes.

1 p-HL—Divine Weftidp.
8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service. 

All Are Welcomed.

through.
pwj to be continually exhilarating and joyful.The tripe 

No Trouble. No Discomforts.
—AIL of course, on the assumption that said rider shows the good 

sense to insist on getting Dunlop Tire» in the first place.

North EndMAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. 

11 am.—Preacher, Rev. F. S. Bon*
!

B.A.
8.80—Sunday School aod Men’s Bible 

Study
7 pm—Sermon by Pastor. Subject i 

The Guiding Voice.
Dr. Hutchinson’s sermon tomorrow 

evening will be helpful to all who wish 
to be guided by God. Great oong 
tional singing. Special selections 
choir.

Gome with the crowd and enjoy our 
HAPPY HOUR SERVICE-

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
TORONTOTabernp.de Baptist Church Head Office and Factories :

branches in the leading cities BI6»Haymarlcet Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

10R0—Let the Morning Prayer Hour be largely patronised.

6.45 p.m.—Song worship. Sermon. “The Slippery Way, et Moses 

Command."
■«*'" « «h.WORSHIP. ,

\
ly

i

Erminie Climo was much enjoyed. The 
arrangements were in charge of Rojand 
Shaw and A. R. Crookshank.

“Every Girl,” a pageant in four acts* 
was successfully presented to a capacity 
audience by the Fairville Baptist C. I*
G. T. group in the Fairville Baptist 
church last evening. Vocal solo wag 
rendered by Miss Hilda Williams, Miss 
Sadie Stevens acting as accompanist» 
Miss Bertha Roberta gave a reading, 
and selections were rendered by the 
Fairville orchestra.

The young lady principals in the pa
geant were: Olive Estabrooksj Bertha 
Crabbe; Maude McBay ; Edna Water» 
Sadie Chapman; Annie McCrea; Mrs. J.
H. Hunter; accompanist of the evening, 
Dorothy Christie.

mertial Club of SL John.” An address 
was given byi J. J. Thompson of the 
Canadian Marconi Company. J. A. Year- 
wood of the naval department of Can-

an out- 
ama-

WATBRLOO STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.St. JtkoT (Stone) Church ada, was ako present, and gave 
line of the regulations governing 
leurs in Canada. A canvassing com- 
mitte was appointed, consisting of Dr. 
Thomas, George Ingraham, J. Tyner,C. 
Atkinson, J. Dibblee and H. Bedford.

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p*.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2.30 p.m.
At the Evening service the ringing will be led by a Male V oice 

-»f 25 voices.

' The Girl Guide) of Rothesay present
ed a fine entertainment in the Consoli
dated school last night. The proceeds

Those

Carleton Street.
2nd Sunday After Easter. 

11 a.m.—Rector.
Sj30 pra.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rectgr.

Morning, -10 o’clock—Men’s prayer
meeting.

Morning; 11 o’clock—Preaching service. were 
Subject: "Will a Man Rob Goaf” taking part were: Helen Cannell, Mar-

Afternoon, 2.30—Our Sunday School, garet and Katherine Peters, and the David’s Church Athletic Club
AAenmoe, 8SO—The popular mixed whole companies of the Guides and aR ' entertainment last night for

Bible class. - * ___ Brownie Pack. _urpoBe of raising funds for the
Sub^tr8’“I^rtant Facto Regarding Another meeting was held last night P^rch^se chorosra were sïng^y 
OriOkineh.” to complete the organisation of a club nasiumt™ sketch “The Doctor”

Monday, 8 o’clock—B. Y. P. U. for the promotion and development of ' interesting feature and was
Wednesday, 8 o’clock-Our prayer . „di0 science In the mant.rr* province ' Mason, O. Pheeney, H.

end praise service. The new association will be known as presro / A solo by Miss
SPECIAL—The Pastor would like to j “The Radio Association of the Com- Pheeney an ^ ge.

M «H the chureh members and lovers _____ ' ' » 'i
of Waterloo street church present at the E---------- -----
evening service. He has an important a
matter to bring before the congregation. —
So please come and bring your friends
and neighbors. . iSL^jl1

The Hand of Fellowship will be given iP^^ZrttlUül
to our new converts. 7111111^38

in the vicinity of $100.

Chris timnicienceSoclety
Oymii Cor. Carleton and Peel Sts.

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: Everiasting Punishment.
-----  - • tg meeting «* 8

room open 8 to 6JL a-..* -

: "THE MINISTRY OF MUSIC." 
Everybody Welcome.

Queen Soutire Afethodlst Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. R. G. Fulton will preach.
2.30—-Sunday School session.

Receptiontoto membership will take place during evening service.

'em
t

JHL

West EndLUDLOW ST
rev. Herbert j. blossb, bjx,

River Hpbert, N. S., 
will be Special Preacher at 

tl a,m. and 7 pun.
Special music’ by choir at both serv

ices, including Mixed Quartette and Solo 
by Miss Daley.

10 a.m,—Prayer meeting, 
aie p-m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL and 

Men’s Brotherhood taught by Mr. Blosse.
Monday—CONSECRATION MEET- ' 

ING B. Y. P. U. Leader, President R.
3. Rupert

The steamers are now getting wefl out 
to ere. You’re invited on board. 

i Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Praÿer meeting.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Great Rally B. Y. P. 

U. In new Victoria street church.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. in

11 a.m.—Rev. Neil McLauchlan, B.A.
7 p.m.—The Mil^rt^)RDIAL WELCOME Most of the success

ful farm lighting pla&ta 
have Bxide Batteries,f KM

rainCarleton Methodist Church
Guilford Street, West End.

Rev. E. E. Styles at 11 ; Rev. J. Heaney at 7.
Special Music. Choir led by Mr. F. J. Punter.
Sunday School at 2.30. A Welcome to all services,________

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

U CONQUEST OF OUR OWN SPIRIT.”
2 30 pm.—Sat)birth School 
7 p.m —“THE RE-KINDLED FIRB.”
Bpworth League on Monday; Prayer aervice on Tuesday, 8 pan._________

Orange Hall, Simonds Street
SUNDAY BVBNING, 1 O'CLOCK.

The first of a sérias of Bible studies on
THE SECOND COMING OF THE SAVIOUR.

By G A. COLE.
Come and hear who» the Bible says on this important snbjeet.

■
?

:::

broken aod Some et ber sails lost This 
hS0Sbed in e (tie so April 2L

rn
EVERYBODY WELCOME- 

SEATS FREE.E Thomas g*ve an addreas
eschme of Hst” laîtJ|W STREET UNITED

BAPTIST CHURCH

-en^The Teaching of

5 URÏ Ik&S-irS
b«M in the Y. M. A. haB. William | 
Lsdc presiding.

3

REV. G. D. HUDSON. B.Th, Pastor.

10— Prayer meeting.
11— -Preaching service. Selection, Ex

alt His Name. Baptism service.
8.80—Sunday School and Bible daases. 
8.48—Service of Sohg. If you are 

downhearted come and take the HYMN
CURE.

7.00—Preaditng service,
Anthem—Sun of My Soul (Tomer ) 
Solo—Mrs. Pederson.
Monday and Wednesday at 8 p.m.— 

Prayer and praise meetings.
Friday, 8 p.m-—Grand Rally of Bap

tist Young People.
Rev. Waldo Medium,
Rev. M. L- Orchard, M.A, will give 

an address on MISSIONS.
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

SEATS FREE

Is Your Battery Friend or Enemy?Charles A. Brosnan, of the local C. 
P. R. telegraph staff, left last night for 
Boston to act as G P. R. telegraph 

there. Members of the local staff 
gstheeed at the King street office yes
terday afternoon and presetted to Mr. 
Brosnan a congratulatory address.

There is solid satisfaction in a loyal battery— 
that you car» rely on to do its duty in your 

car and never leave you in the lurch.
But a frail, untrustworthy battery is about the 

most pesky thing in motordom.
It is up to you whether your battery is friend 

or enemy, or it will be when you choose a new 
car or replace the battery in your present

When you have an Exide,-you know there will
foot touches the

one
A Rotary Club was formed In Yar

mouth last evening with twenty-live 
character members. An address was 
presented by Governor Robert D. Pat
erson el St. John and President Phinney 
of the Halifax Club. Messages of greet
ings were received from other maritime 
dubs.

laz-iv A MTr’ïTBT • spent Tuesday night in jail, changed with
GAV ü Zj\J X A INlLdvCl^ f impairing the morals of a minor.

SPENT NIGHT IN JAIL HgCtA
—— Court yesterday, Mueda said he nerietd miss Barbara Dobson explained to the

r ■ __ a J __ r*nm- the boy, Solomon GampM, twelve years of High School on what consid-Laborer Arrested on Uom old) in front o{ a moving picture theatre ^^Sons the St. John High School Al- 
nlflint of Lad’s Uncle, but ' at Rivingtin and Essex streets, and, Memorial scholarship is given at

. wishing he could stand treat to ice cream meeting bald yesterday afternoon. It 
nfgeharged in Court in the cones to numerous of his small brothers . no, Ehe said, awarded entirely on

and sisters in Italy, had vented ,bis kind- msrJks Three things are given equal 
Morning. • ness of heart on Solomon by giving him consideration—tlie intellectual attain-

the nickel. He had been in this country meot> tj,e physical development and the 
. , , _ less than a year, he said, and sometimes charaoter of the pupU. Having receiv-

Becnose he gave a forlorn-looking boy . )Mjn^ï|ci£ t0 iee a couple of Ms Bttie d another scholarship would not debar 
toe cento to biv “ 1“ brothers. a pupil. Other details regarding the
Joseph Mnccla, twenty-eight years ol , As he was handing Solomon the nickel, scholarship were explained.
,f 128 Mott street, New York, a laborer, j ^ boyIg tadf. Joseph Meyer, of g Wil- scnolarsn p

_____________________________ left street, passed the theatre and law
Solomon take the five cent piece. Joseph 
called Patrolman Thomas Kelly of the 
Clinton street station sod had Muerai 
attested.

j “Discharged,” said Magistrate Froth- 
Ingham when Mueeai was brought be
fore him. “To reward kindness of heart 
with a night In jail is nothing less than 
outrageous.” _________________

CHILD WELFARE CLINIG

rB.A., BJ).

car.

MADE IN CANADA be instant response as your 
starting pedal. Click! and the road is bright 
from your lights. Never does your motor lack 
the spark to give it life.

Yet bodily comfort is not all you get from an 
Exide Battery. You get pocket-book comfort as 
well, because the Exide lasts so much longer.

Before you buy a new car, find out what kind 
of battery it has. If it is an Exide, it is significant 
of quality throughout. When you have to rep ac© 
your battery, insist on an Exide and if you have 
any trouble in getting one, let us or our nearest 
district distributor know.

BATTERIESDouglas Jloenue 
Christian Church

J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister. 

Phone M. 8383.
11 e.m.—Characteristics of Christ’s 

Teaching.
7 p-m.—Christ, the Hope of the World. 
You end your friends are cordially 

tori ted.

/ .

C. J. MORGAN, 
43 King Square, 
St. John, N. B.Spanish Flu

Plain rapts for 
Stomach Sufferers

fil Digested feed makes ua strong, 
vigorous, healthy. Dyspeptic* are yj invariably week and ailing. All 

in they need to make them strong 
S and well is the power to digest 

food, and that it just what Mother h 
1 Stigei’s Syrup gives.lt helps the | jfi
ri stomach, liver and bowels to do l|| ^ weekly thereafter.
I] their work efficiently. Sold in an. ' A doctor will be in attend-
I 50c. and $1.00 bottle, to drug | ^ t(j examine the bab;es, ant] children

•tprea. Q] up t0 six yens <tf age may ai* be er-
amlned.

Edith Aoe. HallClaims Many Victims in Canada 
and shoqld be Guarded Against.

EAST ST. JOHN

11 a.m—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
7 nm—Rev R. G Morse.
8.80 pan.—“ESKÎMO LIFE.” Ultra- 

trarted address by Rev- A. L. Fleming.
See the beautiful colored views.
Mr- Fleming has lived and travelled 

with the EskSnvo and visited villages 
where no other white man has ever 
been. Don’t miss hearing him.

Thursday, 8 pro.—Prayer service.
All Invited to These Services.

MINARD’S UNIMENT EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED 
153 Dufferin Street, TORONTO

Is a great Frevehtative, being one of the 
oldest remedies used. Minard’s Liniment 
has relieved thousands of cases of Grippe, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma and 
similar diseases. It is an Enemy to 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used 
every day. For sale by all druggists and 
general dealers.j «bard's Ltafment^Co., Ltd, Yarmouth,

A child welfare clinic will be opened 
St. Stephen .Thursday, May 4, and 

The clinic Is BATTERY FOR YOUR CARTHE LONG - LIFE

,1%

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES
tr
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POOR DOCUMENTI
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fifsl Cherfik iT Christ Scientist
Service art 11 auto, at 98 Ger-

meto street Subject: Everlasting 
Piîrfshm'ent. Wednesday evening 

jt 8 o’.stock. Saturday 
pttbBc hoBdayi exeeptod. 

■* romn op* 8 to 8 p-m.
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'PARIS’ EVIDENCE 
IS COMPLETED

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

are requested to note that i|j is 
necessary to hate change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

"ECONOMY”
• That is the Word Our Saturday's Special Salas Emphasize

doing without, but it does mean 
have select!

Palmolive i
It does not mean stinting or skimping along, or even , .

wise expenditure of ones income. Here and there throughout this 
items which cannot help but be of interest to everyone.

FOR THE HOUSE
and fancy drawn thread border^ ^ ^

. ...............40c. Yard
.................35c. Yard
.............. 60c. Yard

. . ,60c. Yard

store we

He Had Been on the Stand 
About Ten Hours.

Curtain Scrim—Colors, white, cream, in tape
12 Cakes for $1.00SPECIAL PRICE Ecru tape edge and fancy bordersTells About Learning to Read 

and Write While in Jail 
Here— Examined Again 
About Truro — Magistrate 
from There on the Stand.

Marquisette-1—Colors, white, cream.
Curtain Scrim—Cold border......
English Scrim, single border, hemstitched 
Marquisette with colored overdrape in

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Regular 10c. cake.

PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREAM—Special Price 29c. tube. 10CAE NEWS and blue design,rose
I

, , , , ., .....................2 for 49c,* i
Ladies' Vests, low neck strap shoulder.................................................................. 4Qfc to 50c. Each |
Ladies' Vests in white and flesh.................................................................. * ' ' " 25c. to $1.50 Each |
Combinations in tight and loose knee..................................................................................... $1.50 Each I
Sateen Underskirts, colored................. -....................................................................................... $1.49 Each 1
Middies with navy and pale blue collars. ......................................... ' trlmminv 98c. Each I
Cotton Night Gowns in round and square neàk, short sleeves, laceJf™mbroîderedin blue,
Voile Blouses, white with short sleeves, round neck over blouse effect, embro 1Q Ff)^

Voile Blouses, slightly soiled, sailor or shawl collar, long sleeves..................................S1-98 Eack

CARS OFF TRACK.
Four cars of a weight train were de

railed last night on a C. P. R. branch 
line from Woodstock to Presque Isle. 
The derailment occurred near Fort Fair- 
field, but aside from a delay little dam- 

done and fortunately no one

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
Aftpr being on the witness stand since 

Thursday afternoon, the examination of 
John Paris, charged with the murder of 
Sadie McAuley, was completed about 
noon today.1

After hearing thç evidence of George 
K Crowe, Truro magistrate, the court 
adjourned to meet again this afternoon 
at 2.18 o’clock.

Cross Examination Resumed.

100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE VOLT age was 
Was injured.

TIMOTHY L. DALY.
Timothy L. Daly, sixty-six years old, 

of 108 Union avenue, Roselle Park, Eliz
abeth, N. J, died a few days ago after a 
long illness. He was bom in Boston and 
'went to Elizabeth thirty-five years ago.
Mr. Daly was a communicant of St To the attorney-general, Paris said 
Joseph’s church, Roselle, «md wasa thgt up to la5t November he could 
member of the Holy Name Society and neither read nor write> hut since that 
Court Hancock, I. O F, In addlticm tjme M imprisoned debtor taught him 
to his widow, Mrs. Eliza Mills Dal}, to read ^ wrfte This debtor wrote 
he '* b,y two daughters, Elsie ,etters „„ a sheet of papcr, and passed

N\inifred;, ®three 1u into his cell for some five or six
W U?tiM Mld ,/•’ former weeks- Then he picked up some words

rgrandchildren Mrs Daly former^, from ^ men> who were in jall and
ly Eliza C. Mills, d W of were doing work in the hall of the

.James D. and Eliza Hamilton Mills of ^ Parfe8sald he learned to read after
he learned to write. All this, he said,

M-SS CODNER HONORED.
The vestry and members of St. Clem- condnmcnt_“jn the condemned cell” 

ent’s Church, Millidgeville, last evening evep »[nce he was first put in jail, 
held a delightful shower at the home of | jjanded a pencil and a sheet of paper, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Codner, in honor payfg reproduced the copy mode for him 
of their daughter Alice, in anticipation by his first “teacher.” As he placed 
0Ï a coming event. A large number of jetter on the paper, the prisoner
valuable gifts were presented by W. H. repeated the letters to himself. He was 
Machum, but the real surprise came not sure of the exact words he said, 
when Capt. R. W. White presented to -ÿhe word “mother” might be wrong, j 
Miss Codner a beautiful mahogany chest “received” might have read “got” and j 
suitably engraved and filled with a set bc was not sure of “remain.” 
of table silver. Songs were sung by j Acused said he asked the man to I 
Grenville Ring and Fred Stringer. At start a letter to friends or people. The 
the close the vestry clerk announced that paper the man passed into him, Paris 
it was intended to present an illumln- Bajd, contained more words than ac- 
ated address, but owing to short notice cused had written, 
it was not finished and would be sent j The attorney gave the witness ano- 
forward later to Miss Codner, who would ' ther sheet of paper and asked him to re- 
long be remembered for her faithful ser- j produce all the text of the first paper 
vices as organist of St. Clement’s Church, given him.

I When Paris had completed, Mr. Vem- 
i pn objected to the paper being put in 
j evidence and the prisoner being quest
ioned on it.

The judge ordered the objection not- 
k ed. When cross-examination was re- I ! sumed, Paris said that he was not sifte I that the exact words written were those 

handed him by the debtor. He thought 
that the attorney asked him to write 
the words he had learned since his last 
trial.

Within three weeks after starting to 
learn, Paris said he sent a letter home. 
The two papers written by Paris were 
placed in evidence vjthout objection. 
Truro Again.

To the attorney-general, Paris again 
recounted where he was on the after
noon of Aug. 2. He could not say at 
what hour that afternoon he sa* the 
police officers at the island. He remem
bered selling mushrooms at Moxon’s 
on more than one occasion while in 
Truro, but he never sold them to (Mr. 
Moxon personally. Paris first swore 
that he sold mushrooms to Mrs. Moxon 
on August 2 and 3. Afterwards, he 
said, he was not sure if it was to Mrs. 
Moxon of Mrs. Archibald to whom he 
sold mushrooms on August 2.

“These mushrooms are likely to cut

This Evening We Will 
Feature

35c. PER COPY 

BY MAIL 

JOc. EXTRA

23BUTTBRICK

QUARTERLY

,a a
FOR LIMITED

Trimmed DressHats SUMMER, 1922

GLENWOODat most tempting prices
St. John. clear and unmis-The actual facts about Glenwood Ranges are 

, • takeable. They cook and bake better with less work and less fuel— 

and they last longer than other ranges.
These facts have been proven time after time, and over and over 

being proved right now in the more than 5,000 
y boarding houses and restaurants in

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
again. ' They are 
St. John homes and in the man 
the city where the Glenwood is used.

Specific and exclusive «Structural features make the Glenwood so 
much better in every way that every housewife should know about 

We will be pleased to have you call and examine our line 
display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

IMKf*.SPECIAL SALE MEN’S SOFT HATS
$3£2

/

them.
now on

•PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranees

WaSTCL O.

We have placed on sale 
15 dozens of good stylish 
shapes in different colors. 
These Hats sell regular 
at $5 and $6.

See our window.

April 29, '22.s Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

Today
Special Offerings

FOR WOMEN

x
w

New ^Business, Section for 
Union Street.F. S. THOMAS j

Jf strong white batiste 
with ertwe^over tie 
shoulder straps. . .

BRASSIER]HOSIERY—Silk heather in navy or 
brown heathers, also black cashmere 
with white embroidery.

Special Price, $1.00 
GLOVES—Fine French |cid gloves, 

heavy self-colored stitching on back. 
Browns, greys, blacks.

back jirpi^d- oe

TS—Fine **

, low neck, %Êt

Germain and Wellington 
Row Also Included in Pur- 
chases—W. E. A. Lawton 
Tells of Plans for Work in 
Enterprise of Large Di
mensions. v

539 to 545 Main Street
UNDER'

wei|
c.

{ What's Your Batting Average in Apparance?
I because YOUR clothes seemed to lick something?

You are constantly being judged by the way you look; our business is 
I to make you look your best We are tailors to men who are particular, 

men who insist on all wool fabrics, smartness and individuality.
If the price question has been keeping you from enjoying the better 

I style and fit of made-to-order clothes—then you dont know how tnex- 
I pensive it is. to have your clothes made here.. Why not drop in today to 

look over.the new weaves and styles?

I TURNER, 440 Main Street Cor. Sheriff

HOUSE DRESSES—F i n e penales, 
square neck, short sleeves, white 
rick-rack braid trimming.

Special, $1.59 
BLÔUSES—Fine voiles, frilly fronts, val 

lace edging ; also Peter Pans.
> Special, $1.79 

Dainty white voiles with tuxedo col
lar, hemstitching and drawn work 

.Special, $2.19 
CORSETS—Of fine coutil with elastic top 

or all coutil with fine embroidery. 
Regular $3.00....» .Special, $1.98

Special, $1.69
A real estate deal which, it is said, 

runs well above halt- a million dollars, TAILORED SUITS—Box coat, straight- 
line and belted models in navy, 
black, also high colored tweeds.

Special, $35

and which includes the changing of a
residential district to a section of new considerable ice at this trial, Paris, re- 
stores and business houses, and the marked the attorney-general. 
erection of a modern hotel building, was1 Paris said he was into Moxon s store 
announced this morning by W. E. Law-1 on the afternoon of August 3. Later, 
ton. A section of Union street, the he said, be did not remember whether 
longest and straightest level street in he was or not. He was in tt*re the 
the erty, is the site of this new under-1 morning of August 8. 
taking, and within a short time, it is : Paris said Mr. Moxon was in the store 
hoped to make this section a busy part1 when he went in there on the night of 

M of the city. Included in the plans is a | August 3, just before leaving for the 
project to have a system of street illu- train. There was another man in the 
mmation which will make the street store. At the request of Mr. Byrne, 
light as flay, this lighting plan to ex- j Paris drew a plan of the store showing 
tend to the opposite side of Union street the location of the three persons, 
and both sides of Germain street, fromi Paris said Louis (“Krug”) Byard was 
Union to King. j with him, but he was not sure if Byard

This move has been quietly maturing went in the store with him.
On August 4, after Humphrey had

trim

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N. &.OAK HALL

rBusiness Men’s Lunch ! &BPV rfor more than three years, through the On August 4, after Humphrey nan 
firm of W. E. A. Lawton, which is now rowed him across the river, Paris said 
W. E. A. Lawton 8c Son, real estate he asked Humphrey to do something for | 
brokers. Mr. Lawton said that several him. To the judge he said it was Sweet’s , 
properties have been secured by him boat In ^wiiich Humphrey took hlm I 
acting for several large syndicates. The 
properties are in the two blocks in ination. j

I Union street, between Germain and On re-direct examination, Paris said 1 

j Charlotte. The syndicates, he said, con- to Mr. Vernon that he was In the East- j 
j trol all the north side of this section ; ern Hat and Cap Co. office more than 
and also control several properties ex- once, but on only one occasion received 1 

tending along Germain street towards money

efficiencyPROMPTNESS safeQUALITY VARIETY mFor the hurried business man our Luncheon Menu offers a good-
be quickly prepared

n. vu

This concluded the cross-exam- Iacross. mly variety of tasty, seasonable dishes that can 
and served. Drop In for Lunch at the RIT

ISGARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL earning ...... —------ 1---------». He said he had been In jail j
King and also have secured properties since last September, and during that 

. I time his health had not always been j
Three years ago the first property j good. He had been all the time in the

the condemned ceil. He received the same 
northwest comer of Dorchester street,1 food as the other prisoner. He said he 
et the intersection with Union. One could not write, but could print a tittle, 
year later the Addy building was se- ( He said he had received treatment for 
cured. Last year the Ten Eych Hall, a boils since going to jail, 
large brick property, four and one half On August 4 the thing he asked 
stories high, with 100 foot frontage in Humphrey to do was to bring him and 
Union street, was brought under the some friends across the river. Paris 
control of Mr. Lawton. Only last then stood down after being on the stand 
month, the Harding property on the about ten hours, 
opposite comer of Dorchester street was Truro Magistrate, 
secured by people who are behind the *
project '

Miin Wellington row. w»

muwas secured—--the brick house at

1
Air your heir in one of Everett’s Baby Carriages. All sizes and styles to choose from, 

and a wide range of prices.I-eonard G. Crowe, seventy-four years 
old, stipendiary magistrate of Truro for 
the last thirty years, said in August last 

Operations of tearing down and re- J. W. Fraser was chief of police of Truro 
modelling, he said, will be started on and Ira Boss was a policeman. He knew 
Monday morning, to open up the new R. B. McLellan, manager of the Brook- 
section. The work will be under the field Creamery..
direct supervision of Mr. Lawton. | Crowe identified a document, dated

The business section to be, via Union August 2, as being in his handwriting, 
and Germain, will be of about the same He gave it to 'Chief Fraser, 
area as via Charlotte and King. With To the attorney-general, the witness 
the exception of Ten Eych Hall, the said he believed the information 
former occupants of the "buildings con- which the warrant was made was de- | 
cemed have vacated, and business ten- stroyed. Chief Fraser, he said, never 
ants he said, were available for the new made any written return on the warrant. K 
buildings as fast as they are com- Adjournment was made until 2.15 ■
plerted. ! o’clock.^________________

It Is planned to put In a system of 
street lighting with stand lights at in
tervals. The business people on the op
posite side of the street, and those not On Thursday evening the Sewing 
affected in Germain street, it was said, Circle of Dominion L. O. B. A., No. 18, 
have agreed to co-operate and instal and the Happy Hour Club were entcr- 
this system, so that when the changes tained at the home of Mrs. W. Atcheson, 
are made, this section will 'be the best 211 Duke street. The evening was pleas- 
iighted of the city. I antly spent in games and music, with a

The new hotel site is in this section, ; little sewing. Dainty refreshments were 
in Union street, which is a thorough- served by the hostess. A surprise for 
fore connecting the eastern and western j two of the members was a pleasant fea- 
sections of the city. Being on a high [ ture of the evening. To Mrs. W. Atche

son, in honor of her birthday, was pre
sented by Mrs. W. Smith a beautiful 
serving tray. Mrs. Parks, on behalf of 
the members, presented to Mrs. E. W. 
Stacy, president of the circle, a nice trav
eling bag in honor of her eleventh wed
ding anniversary just past. Although 
much surprise, both thanked the circle 
and club and all sang For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows.

H» - ?"

lot

Work at Once.
ï -- -

1Here are fhe ^Trout 91 Charlotte Streetand ûiese are fhe Lures
This catch—and many, many similar to It—is the result of appealing to the cats- 
tious, wily trout with lures designed to delight his most discriminanng taste. 
And his taste, as fly-rod anglers well know, is particular—yes, even fastidious.

on

Generous Bargains for WomenfolkSOUTH BEND
QUALITY TACKLE PRESENTATIONS.

The young lady from 14 to 20 is going to be simply delighted when she sees the 
pretty styles of these dresses with'their bright spring colors and carefully placed 
touches of embroidery. And her mother will be likewise happy to note the excellent 
quality of serge and all wool tricotine and—more particularly at the price, $21.95.

Includes Trout Lures in cl Most Complete 
Variety of Types, Colors and Descriptions

Tnwt Onn,—A wonderful lK-inch lore for fly-rod casting.
Dives and wobbles like Bass-Oreno.

eizes, entiled or T. D. eye ringed. r<
^Æo“tX.aeu!rt ro vÆi

Flies, straight-eyed, ringed or entiled.
Besides these. SOUTH BEND QUALITY TACKLE Includes

and baits which have proven successful Pacific 
e-fishing and for many species of salt- coast

sure
hook rvxiy Boor 

BUCK-TAIL nr 
I SPINNER I Dresses for Matrons, 

$21.95
Frocks for Misses,

I $4.95level, above the surrounding buildings, 
the view in all directions will be un
excelled. This situation will place the 
hotel near the Free Public Library, the 
Y. M. C. A. and the station, and prac
tically in the centre of both the uptown 
and downtown business centres. In this 
project it is said, R was expected to 
have the co-operation of the Comnwcial 
Club.

many mo-e trout lures 
in all fresh-water gam 
water fish.

FLY D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Store Hours: 8 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10. T
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The Eureka Electric . 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.

L

ALSO
Trimmed

Hats
For $5.00 Each 
of $9.00 Value.
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HMDS NEAR ST.|CHILDREN TO CHILDREN .JOHNSTON’S HOTELÎEÎ TOGETHER ON
This popular slimmer hotel at Upper 

Loch Lomond will be opened tomorrow, 
Sunday, for the season’s business, and is 
ready to accommodate fishing parties, 
etc. The good qualities as in other years 
and new improvements added.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN,* APR 29.
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.45 Low Tide.... 7.20
P.M.

I 4
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday 
Schr Frances J Elkin, 

from Bangor.

Tenders for Construction 
Called at Fredericton.

\\

tench and English Drafts of 
Preamble Harmonize.

't
500, Refuse,EXPRESS COMPANY Arrived Today.

Stmr. Idaho, 8098, Bull, from New 
York.

Coastwise—Gas schrs. Snow Maiden,
84, Foster, from Grand Harbor; J. W.
Foster, 48, Foster, from Grand Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Idaho, 8098, Bull, for Hull.
Coastwise*—Stmr. Prince Arthur, 928,

Crosby, for Digby; gas schr. Snow
Maiden, Foster, for Grand Harbor. Tim«,\«un.d Today. (Special to Times.)

Stmr. Canadian Trapper, 2183, for Fredericton, N. B, April 29-The de- 
Chatham, N. B. partaient of public works is calling for

Stmr. Seneca, 1688, Howard, for Chat- tenders, to close on May 16, for the
construction of 27.8 miles of standard 

for Bermuda gravel construction highway in various 
parts of the province. This will be un
der federal aid regulations.

B. M. Hill, chief highway engine», to- 
_ . ... ■ j i day announced the sections' of highwayThe steamer Idaho arqyed in port tQ be as follows i Musquash,

from New York late last night. She is t<> Le^u on st. john-St. Stephen high-
1^fne.,a,Uea^Bt, ïC way, six miles; Nerepis to Wei,ford, on
wUl sail for Engbsh ports tonight St. John-Fredericton highway, 53 miles;

The R M- S- P- C.hif“eC^ Sf1ïdHiaî Bûctouche north on Shediac-Chatham 
n,00V?T.Bcrmuda and the West Indi“ highway, four miles. The Range to 
vl® ... , Cumberland Bay, Fredericton-Sussex

The R. M^RP. Chaleur sailed from highwfty gix miics. Andover to Aroos- 
Hallfax for Bermuda and the West In- took Ri on Woodstock-Edmundston 
die. yesterday morning with passengers, w h slx mileg.
maUs and general cargo. I Hay sold for $28 a ton in the countryThe steamer Canadian Trapper sailed ^ morning. Eggs went up to 
gt noon today for Chatham to load a {o centg
cargo of lumber for English porta. I j'mes w. Burns, B. S. C„ instructor

The steamer Seneca sailed this< nmm;| gclencc at the Fredericton High School 
ing for Chatham, where she will load 
a cargo of pulpwood for Philadelphia.

Five Stretches in Various 
Places— Eggs Up to 40 
Cents, Hay $28 a Ton—; 
Science Instructor Going to 
Ontario.

Commission ■ at Genoa 
'(takes Announcement—Re
ported Points in the British 
Proposals — Germany and 
Versailles.

\

Several changes in the local adminis
tration of the Canadian National Express 
Co. will take place on Monday. The 
claims department for the eastern dis
trict, which was located here, will be 
moved to Montreal, and H. C. Creighton, 
who had jeharge of this department will 
become general agent at the local office. 
W. G. Everett, who is at present general 
agent, will take over the duties of travel
ing agent for this district. W. P. Sterick- 
er, general claims agent of the company, 
was in the dty today arranging the 
transfer of the claims department None 
of the local employes will be laid off. 
Those who do not remain on duty here 
will be transferred either to the claims 
department at Montreal or to the office 
of the general superintendent F. N. Wig- 

at Moncton.

v
ienoa, April 29—In line with Premier 
yd George’s declaration that the new 
ed proposals to the Russians must be 
stdered as a whole, a special draft- 
commlttec was endeavoring today to 

aie • document which would 
monixe the differences in the demands 
mttted by the British and French
'he^preamWe was completed last- 
Tt and the remainder of the draft was 
acted to be ready f°r submission to 

fall sub-commission on Russian 
1rs, scheduled to meet at II a. m.
"gH the French document stated 

«agricultural reconstruction should 
before other things,”. the British 

unme dealt more fully with credits 
xussU, favoring a reduction in her 
debt and conceding that foreigners 
erly owning property in Russia be 
eo the use of it Instead of a return 

ctual ownership, which would con- 
wtth the Soviet principle of nation- 
tion.
inee would demand that, if private 
erty cannot be restored, the former 
jrs be given indemnity. The French 
ner desire an arrangement for pay- Colonel S. S. Wetmore, director of ad- 
t of interest on the Russian state ministration of the D. S. C. R. for the 

Failing an agreement before maritime provinces, passed through the 
•„ 8L next, the matter would be de- dty today on his way from Ottawa to 
ed by a mixed arbitration tribunal Halifax. While in Ottawa he attended 
h an Impartial chairman. several meetings of the parliamentary
jouis Barthoo, chief French delegate, committee which took up the matter of 
* occasion yesterday formally to deny the soldiers’ insurance, re-establish ment 

that he intended to quit the con- ^ unemployment, 
and said it was not even certain The committee, he said Is looking Into 

would go to Paris to confer with the matter of a scheme of employment 
emler Poincare. It is understood, for ex-soldiers with a small disability 
merer, that he may leave for the due to service and a greater disability 
■ends capital after the allied Russian due to other causes. It is expected that 
oposals are reported to the conference ,ome form Df sheltered employment will 
’’per. be recommended. Shops are now being
'snon, April 36—The sub-commission operated with the assistance of the de- 

ossian affairs this morning agreed partaient at Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph, 
be preamble to the Russian pro- and London at which disabled men are 

ales The sub-commission announced employed making toys, and doing woed- 
t Ithe French and British drafts of WOT-k anH gome tin work. They have 
preamble ha4 beg harmonised. ^ furnished with equipmentJHHBJM. 

3enoa. April 29.—The correspondent n^tgrlal formerly used by the vocation- 
the centre News says he learns that gj training branch of the department, 
i British draft proposals to Russia set Wetmore said that cases of this
th eight points, the principal of which jdnd were increasing instead of decreas- 
that Russia shall recognize all her 
/ta, and, after a moratorium of five 
an, pay two per cent, interest for five 
an, and then four per cent, for another 
e years.
The document 
Mala must accept the 
te ownership, but demands long leases 
private property to its former owners, 
credit scheme to finance trade would 

. favorably considered if Russia ac- 
pted the proposals. *
M. Tchlcherin, chief Soviet delegate, 
first refused to comment on the pro- 

reals, according to the correspondent, 
iter he said the British draft might be 
basis for negotiations, and then, look- 

>g at the French draft, he shook his 
sad as though dismissing it entirely.
Paris, April 29.—In an official state- 

lent issued by the government last even- 
ig it Is explahied that Premier Lloyd 
leorge’s suggestion was that all the dele
gates of the powers now at Genoa who 
igned the treaty of Versailles, excepting 

'pany, should attend an allied meet- 
to discuss the question*of Germany’s 

6fatilt or any infraction by her of the 
reaty of Versailles.
The statement adds that this gugges- 

lon was In accordance with Premier 
•olncare’s original suggestion regarding 

meeting of the council of ambassa-
ors, though slightly amplifying it.___.
London, April 29.—A despatch to 

ie Central News from Genoa says it 
as been learned that there is little dif- 
Tence
reposais to Russia. The despatch adds 
iat it is understood Premier Poincare 
as wired M. Barthou that if the French 
raft Is rejected or materially modified 
ie French delegation should leave the 
inference.
Paris, April 29.—A meeting of the en-' 

re French cabinet has been called for 
unday night, when Vice-Premier Louis 
arthou, head of the French delegation, 
dll outline the conference situation.

ham, N. B.
Stmr. Chignecto, 2948, 

and the West Indies via Halifax.
m

MARINE NOTES.

V
w
fill w —4»cS. C R. DIRECTOR 

IN THE CITY TODAY

CoL S. S. Wetmore on Way 
to Halifax—Speaks of Plan 
Under Consideration.

rf

Spare but a crust from your ample boards, 
That our eyes be not dimmed with death.

i* ILL

Spare a few grains from your garnered hoards, 
Lease to our souls a breath. has resigned to join the staff of West- 

University at London, Ont.
Objection having been made to -the 

methods of trimming trees in the city 
streets by employes of the city, lighting 
and telegraph companies, Prof. A. V. S. 
Pulling and Prof. E. B. Claridge of the 
U. N. B. forestry school have offered 
their services to the Frederictdn Im
provement association, to take one street 
and trim all trees on it for the purpose 
of demonstration.

ern
HUDDERSFIELD

WINS THE CUPLOCAL NEWSDAINTY LUNCHEON 
TODAY ON EVE OF 

DEPARTURE HALIFAX VIEW OFLondon, April 29—(Canadian Press)—
In the presence of an immense crowd,
Huddersfield and Preston North End met 
this afternoon at Stamford Bridge to ! 
contest for the English Association cup. 

opKwn At half time neither team had scored.
SKSV-reiL. ;2,L“

S“E£,rSaX""*' “ " 10 “ Does Not Expect Breaking
the event on sale._______ 5-1 » at Headingley.--------------- Away from A. A. U. at.

THE Ril Ï. London, April 29—(Canadian Press)— This Stage.
Monday, May 1, our novelty tight. Knn Malmgrm> a young Swedish sdent- 

A Jack Horner Pie. Usual prices. Daw- )gt .g to leaTe ^ay tor Seattle to join 
ing 9-12. *~°u the Amundsen north polar expedition,

according to a Reuter despatch.

ds. I
A very dalntyand well-appointed 

luncheon was given this afternoon in 
the Urge dining room of the Royal 
Hotel by the board of directors of the 
St John Catholic Women’s League aa a 
farewell to Mrs. M. Bohan, who is to 
leave soon to take up her home in Kings
ton, Ont, and to Miss Kate Lawler end 
Miss Elizabeth Mclnerney, who are to 
leave on Tuesday for Rome to attend the 
world conference of Catholic women.

Twenty-six invited guests were present 
and were received by the guests of honor 
and by Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, the presi
dent of the Catholic Women’s League. 
Mrs. Chisholm presented to each of the 
guests of honor a long-stemmed Ophelia 

“1 very pretty- hand-painted place 
cards were given them. Mrs. Bohan re
ceived a card with a picture of a messen
ger béy handing out a large bunch of 

a itd bearing the words, “Good 
Luck.” To Miss Lawlor and Miss Mc
lnerney were given cards with emblems 
of trunks as a symbol of the long 
journey they have before them.

Mrs. John E. Owens, third vice- 
president of the National League and 
member of the board of directors of the 
local branch, gave a farewell message 
of regret and good wishes to the three 
guests of hont>r. Mrs. Richard O’Brien 
spoke a few words expressing the same 
sentiments.

Dancing instructions. Tom Brundage. 
•Phone 2896-11. 26897-5-1.

)

THEY'RE FIGHTING
I

Halifax, N. S, April 29—The Echo 
today says i—

"It is not expected that the meeting of 
amateur dubs at Amherst tonight will 
result In any such drastic action as the 
breaking away of any Nova Scotia clubs 
from the Maritime Amateur Association.
It is confidently expected that the dele
gates to the meeting will confine their at
tention to a discussion of the different 
“bones of contention” between the Nova 
Scotia amateurs and the officials of the 
Maritimes Provinces Branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada.

“Many of the delegates to the meeting 
will no doubt be of the opinion that a 
disruption of the amateur body would 
work a lasting harm to amateurism in 
these provinces, but they will be also 
of the opinion that in the recently in
stituted affidavit system, a step has been 
taken which they are not willing to coin
cide with or uphold. Therefore the 
meeting will no doubt attempt to find 
some means which will be agreeable to Fredericton N. B, April 29. — The 
the amateur officials to clear up the bod ^ senator F. P. Thompson was 
difficulties which at present confront, bro^ht here this morning from Ottawa
to;™;. ■ , . , , , and taken to his late residence, where,

“Whatever conclusion Is reached will, hanked wlth an elaborate array of floral 
be forwarded to President Covey for his , trlbutes the casket remained until this 
approval, andlt will not be until he has , afternoon. The funeral services were 
rejected whatever proposals the meeting , . ^ brief. They were conducted
might send, that there will be any dan- yRcv G M. Young, pastor of the 
ger of a secession from the Maritime M'rthodist church, and at 2.30 o’clock the 
Amateur body by any of the dissentmg ^ left ,the house, ajl classes and 
amateur clttbs of Nova Scotia. CTeeds of citizens in all walks of life in

“Much may be accomplished by the funeral procession. His honor the 
meeting tonight if the delegates look at -,leutenant.governor was unable to at- 
all points to be discussed from a loglcai b ^ represented by his secre-
and ^''^ Viewpomt but if there is £ R s. Barker,
any bolshevistic method laid down, and J,! _.n.n,r.
countenanced by the meeting, the harm T^pson> K. T. Barbour, St. John; 
will be incalculable. Senator Todd, Senator Black, W. B.

Amherst, N S., April 29-“As I un- Snowbal^ Chatham; G. E. Barbour, St. 
derstand tonight’s athletic meeting it is , John T Carleton Allen, Hon. F. B. 
an outlaw gathering and as such the Carvell Ottawa; Judge Slipp, Prof. F. 
Amherst Amateur Athletic Association | w Ha’rrison, R. FitzRandolph, Thomas 
is having nothing to do with it,” de- BeU st john. Mayor E. W. Mair, 
dared J. A. Han way, K. C„ president of Woidstock; H. P. Robinson, St. John; 
the A. A. A. A. this morning. “I have q p^ger, general superintendent, and 

| refused to allow the meeting to take ot*her employes of the New Brunswick 
i place in my office and the Marshlands Teiephone Company, of which the lata 
' Club has refused to allow the meeting | smator had been vice-president. The 
I to be hdd in its rooms. The A. A. A. —ii-bearers were G. N. C. Hawkins, Col. 
A. has not appointed any delegates des- j Osborne. F. B. Edgecombe, J. W. 
pite early rumors to the contrary and it ! p Winslow, Dr. C. P. Holden and Dr. 
taking no action in regards’ to the pro- 1 R. S. Dakin, 
posed conference. We are still affiliated j ■ 
with the M. P. B. M. A. A. U,” con- I 
eluded Mr. Hanway.

RUMOR RE ANTIMONY
MINES AT LAKE GEORGE

Peking, April 29—Fighting south of 
the Peklng-Tientehi railway was still in 
progress at noon today. The firing open
ed along a front extending from Chang- 
slntien, twelve miles southwest of Pek
ing to a point thirty miles due north.

The government is prepared to close 
the city gates at any moment, but this 
has so far not been deemed necessary.

The members of the government, head
ed by Hsu Shlh Chang, are as one in 
lamenting the hostilities. The president 
declares he will remain neutral, and act
ing Premier Chou Tzu Chi says that 1 
efforts to prevent civil war are being 
continued.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
For Saturday otiy, choice roses $1 per - 

dozen. K. Pedersen, 86 (Wrong Side) | 
Charlotte streets * 6-1

Private hospital, 98 Wenworth street. 
M. 8166.

DANDERINE
26576-6-6

Stops Hair Comirfg Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

roses
Rummage sale, Lobby Queen Square 

Theatre, Tuesday morning, May 2, 11 
o’clock. Royal Standard, I. O. D. E.

26610-6-2

ing.
Regrading the memorial workshops 

established by Mayor Schofield, Col. 
Wetmore was of the opinion that if the 
parliamentary committee’s plans were 
carried out, there would be a possibility 
of the department co-operating with the 
city in keeping this shop open.

Col. Wetmore will leave this evening 
for Halifax.

does not specify that 
principle of pri- PERSONALS

/• \Mrs. James A. Crawford and Miss 
Mary M. Crawford of Apohaqui, who 
have been in St. John attending the 
Diocesan W. A, and were the guests of 
Mrs. William Simpson at Renforth, left 
for their home on Thursday night.

The Misses A. Mildred Berry and B. 
B. Weatherhead, left last night for a 
three months trip to Western Canada.

LARGE NUMBER AT 
FUNERAL OF HON. 

F.P. THOMPSON
/VEPILEPTIC INDIAN 

MURDERS MOTHER

Tale of Tragedy of Manitou- 
lin Island Reserve Reaches 
Sudbury.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings in April 

were
$12398,610.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
$10,723,284; last year In April,! Montreal, April 29—(10.80)—The up

ward trend of prices was continued to- 
____ . . ,, T day on the local stock exchange, the

Sudbury, April 29 A story reaching STORV TELLING. papers, as was the case yesterday, lead-
here from Little Current Is to the effect There were thirty-three children pres- j tbe market in strength and activity, 
that Antoine Kitchimokoumann. an In- ”*t at Ts,t°ry ™\mg n I Abitibi was up another point to 63, the
dian living on the unceded portion of P-blk L1^‘hls high touched a few da>'K a«°’ Priee Br<*‘
ManitouUn Island, battered out his Weyman told them stories of Ivipling. sold a quarter higher at 441-4 while
mother’s brains with the barrel of a shot- wvCTvvTmTU Spanish River advanced three quarters
gun on Sunday morning last. . WEST END SALE. to 821-2. The preferred was sold at 94.

The story indicates that his actions AjJan£ry iale was, he d th s Brazilian was another strong feature this
had been noticed to be peculiar by other 'n. W- ^Emerson s\ stores. West St. morning, and sold three quarters higher 
Indians that morning. They investi- John, by the ladi« of the St. George et 45 Consolidated Smelters was un
gated and saw the Indian come out df \ W, A, In aid of the building fund for changed at 23.
the house with a gun in his hand and go * new church hall. Mrs. C. Green was , ----------
down a path toward his mother, who |convenor and was assisted by Mix. Bel- 
was coming toward the house. When yea, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. 
they met, the son struck his mother over Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Mcllveen and Mrs. 
the head with the gun, felling her to" the Bagnell. 
ground, and he then dealt her several 
blows and passed on out of sight of the 
terrified onlookers.

The latter hastily summonèd a con
stable, and it was fully an hour before 
the matricide was overtaken and over
powered. He ’S aged about 50 and has 
been subject to epileptic fits, and has 
1 ad several since being arrested. He is 
known in his tribe as “Big Knife.”

t. r:ZV;V.mm' y -. .yj

•vy* • k
85-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 

at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not find 
a particle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

J. Alexander

Tbm What
Ad Warbetween the French and British

HORSE KILLED.
A horse owned by Edward Hillien of 

Bridge street, was destroyed this morn
ing about noon near the comer of Bent
ley street and Douglas avenue after Its 
leg had been broken by being struck by 
a street car. West 8t John car No. 122, 
operated by K. G. Thompson was on the 

out the avenue towards the bridge 
Mr. Hillien was driving up Bently

way

street. A call was sent for Policeman 
Howard, who shot the animal.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, April 29. —Sterling ex- 
lange steady. Demand : Great Britain, 
12’4. Canadian dollar, 1% per cent 

’scon nti

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME
CORNS Bankruptcy Act Trustees.

Otawa, April 29—(Canadian. Press)— 
M. A. Sanders, Sarnia, and J. P. L. 
Tardlff, Quebec, have been appointed 
authorised trustees under the bankruptcy

I
Fredericton, N. B, April 29—It is ru

mored today that the re-organization of 
the company controlling the antimony 
mines at Lake George, York county, has 
progressed to such 
ation of the mines
menced soon by the new company to be 
known as Antimony Products Corpora
tion, which will be controlled by New ln "tboee days, so Job had to suffer in 
York Interests and which are taking over gUence. Now-a-days no one need en
tile leases, etc.,> of North America Anti- dure the misery of boils, 
mony Smelting Company, Limited. Boils are simply evidences of the bad

bleed within coming to the surface anil 
ANNOUNCE NAME OF wt when you get rid of one, anothea

CHAIRMAN ON MONDAY geems ready to take its place and pro
long your misery.

Ottawa, April 29—(Canadian Press)— Ail the poulticing and lancing yon
An official announcement In regard to »«y do will not stop more coming, 
the appointment of a chairman for the What you have to do is take 
board of conciliation, which will Investi
gate the dispute between the British Em
pire Steel Corporation and its coal min- and tbe blood will be cleansed of all it* 
ers will probably be made on Monday. Impurities, and then every boil will die» 
At present the department of labor will appear; 
give no information on the appointment-

oticea of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Lift Off with Fingers act. an extent that oper- 

is likely to be com-LATE SNOW.
People coming into the dty from Nor

ton and vicinity this -morning, reported 
"that there was about two inches of snow 
on the ground there early_tWs_morting.

Any one who has suffered fretn boils 
ran sympathise with poor old Job. 

There was no Burdock Blood Bitterd
BIRTHS

lOORB—On April 28, to Mr. and 
s. Philip S. Moore, Lancaster avenue, 
aughter—Gloria Maxine.
ILLAN—At 186 Wright St., April 29, 
2, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas W. Allan 
e Gladys LeLaeheur Jones), a son, 
laid Dodglas. 1

26th Battalion Colors 
Orders

By Lieut-Colonel 
A. MbMillan, D.S.O.

IS II BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSmarriages
ra

On behalf of the trustees of the 26th 
New Brunswick Battalion. C.E.F. 
The colors of the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion, C.B.F., will be laid 
to rest in Trinity church, St. John 
(N. B.), on Sunday, May 7, 1922, at 
11 a.to. Every ex-member of the bat
talion is reqiested to he present for 
the ceremony, and to parade at the 
Armouries at 9.80 a.m. Uniform 
should be worn if possible, other
wise ordinary dress.

W. C. LAWSON, Major.
Adjutant

ALB-McCLUSKEY—On April 26, 
t David’s church, Ralph Hazen Gale 
iertha Feme McCluskey. Mr. Roy McSwain, High Bank, P. B. 

L, writes:—*T was troubled with boils 
A Sydney despatch mentions O'Arc y for some time, and had as many as M-

1 teen on my neck at once. After taking
----  one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters they

IS IMPROVING. commenced to get better, and after I had
taken two bottles I was relieved of there 

Little Stewart Spear of Coldbrook, «nd felt much better. I think B. B. B. 
who was injured by a trûck some time k * medicine, and can mr
ago, is steadily improving in the Gen- commend it highly. .
eral Public Hospital, but it will be some *orthe past forty-ftTeyearsB_B. *. 
weeks before he 1. able to leave the in- h””
stitutiw Mnbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat

6

Scott of Ottawa as chairman.
DEATHS

_______ Doesn’t hurt a bit! Droji a little
OLLAND—Suddenly, in this dty, “Freezone” on an aching com, instantly 
April 29, 1922, John Holland, leaving that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
wife three children, one brother and I you lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! 
sisters to mourn. Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

uneral on Monday morning at 8.45 “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
a bis late residence, 92 Harrison remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
A to St. Peter’s church for requiem' corn between the toes, and the calluses, | 
^ - Friends invited. I without soreness ee irritation.
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SIZES

DIB—
2 ft. 10 in. high. 
2 ft. wide.
1 ft. thick.

BASE—
2 ft. 7 in. long.
1 ft V Is. wide; 
1 ft 2 in. Mgh. 

Total height 4 ft

Approx, wdght 
1,760 lbs.

PRICE SI 10

Freight Prepaid by us Anywhere in Maritime Province*. i

As all our Monuments are cut and finished in our own plant, 
buying DIRECT from a PRODUCER and MANU-you are

FACTURER.
A «-«H on the telephone and our auto, will call for you.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE
Our works are situated directly at Femhill Cemetery Gate, 

one-third of a mile from Kane’s Comer.

M.T. KANE
Opp. Fernhill Cemetery

St John, N. B.i
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real connoisseurs call It. He holds the 
bat at its middle and stands squarely 
facing the pitcher, evidently intending 
to embarrass that worthy. We believe, 
however, that he did not obtain a se
cure smite. The Brooklyn curiosity is 
Mr. Ivy Olson who has a quaint way 
of pretending that he is not going to 
catch or field the ball which comes to 
him. He juggles it a little, seems to 
lose it in his pantaloons, then recovers 
it with swiftness of Phoebus Apollo 
and nails the man at first anyhow.
This keeps the attentive customers on 
edge and tones up the nervous system.
Mr. Olson is as good as a goblet of 
cod-liver oil for Brooklynites who have 
lost interest in life.

But the most gallant act of the day j 
was performed not by a player, but by j 
Mr. Louis Greene, man of letters. Mr. j 
Green is one of the editors of the Pub
lishers* Weekly, that admirable witty 
periodical. Mr. Greene has lately been 
pursuing both Mr. Hey wood Broun and 
ourself, with tooth and claw and tele-
ïîrJS2,ÆJS£ T5 Sold m St. Jotm b, E. Clmton B,^,Cr.tk«PU^fy. » 

paper, now grievously overdue. We, Hawker, The Modem Pharmacy, F. W.Munrp, M. v. faddoa1 
With pride we say it, got ours into the R rQ 11A , A. Chipman Smith & Co., Wasaona—-Druggist
mail yesterday morning, only ten days J'*’8* 
later than our pledge. But Mr. Broun W. V. Wilson, 
had not yet come across, and Mr. |

Perth Junction, N B, Jan. 22nd, 1920. 'prevail Th^ way to toe Polo TTTrxf’-p MAVFR’S going to write a piece about It, call
t F°t Ti-^I 1 r* Grounds. P Such is editorial enterprise JUDGE' MAYEK D yacht or a ship or anything you idea

stomrh^w" « excelsto. , YACHT TO SAIL bu^dont forget it» name, which

“7 Tragfr °CCUrred- „ THE SEA AGAIN “How did it happen to get toEt 2" ** ^ 5 = ViSSpSf^°turtr Edith, Cherished One-Poundlh^

Then I tried “Fruit-a-ttves” and at had been pluming ourself prematurely . T ,i TWIeral ‘ "once that fruit medicine helped me. Soon on our success in this new and exhil- Model, to Leave the Fedeial How s^hat?”
the Constipation and Indigestion were arating field. At any rate, as we sat z-, . T"f m“l „ ’“JL U Fdlth Wh
relieved and the Rheumatism began to happily scribing away we were ditched. Court. daughter whose name Wh
go away, and in a few months entirely This is toe message that came over the   this was , t th cojnejjFr
disappeared. For twelve years now my wire from the managing editor. See (New York Times.) foJ TnïLthimr the 1 mitre thought
health has been first class, and I attrl- the pictur^-Harry Cross and Bob Kel- For nearly ten years the wooden model was som * ^
bute it to the use of “Fruit-a-tives* ley, two experienced sporting men. 0f a ship, with masts, propeller, rigging, cowan__9_______ _
which I take regularly.” ; With them, ourself, proud in our tem- boilets, and fitted otherwise to sail m X a ppFATING

MRS. CLARA SLOAT. ! porary promotion, decanting our inno-, any weather, has adorned the walk of riü ajFGPf) MATT. ITT FT
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. cent speculations upon the telegraph. Judge Mayer’s chambers in the federal

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- And then, Harry, this heartless and em- court. The ship, which is nearly three nfahh
— • °"*“ ""t&ttK------------------»... £5

: l l htMiM Mr Nd„ m,„„„S™
cammed”6» bS* with a velocity that strictiy frost 3»0 ^odSgror'tomonow to^ ship is to be of obstructing ‘^ Ufilted Stote.
would have numbed a newspaper man P , nesteetre of victory hatchable moved to Long Island and set afloat in by arresting a negro 
for a week, merely shook his head, look- P« ^ Sing writer ^t water neaï the home of an influen- Thomas while On duty foWa, c
ed unfeigSedly annoyed, and took the job InTothL pa^rTJe^ Haï Td rich Republican who acquired train between here and V dalia J
first turning on the right. T ing a promising baseball reporter can it after several requests It will he were b™"d o ' g commtSs",

Mr. Shinners, a new Giant, from In- ™JLrLnfcate with us, confidentially. missed by the lawyers and others who jury by a United States
dianapolis we believe, made a pleas- . .Jj'.--------------- have frequent occasion to visit Judge after being brought here. LBe negr
ing debut. He hit safely the first time _-ro TjADBirMTOATlF Mayer and who have come to look upon said to have been arrested for usi^ 
up, and stole second. He at once en- OUR FOREIGN I KADE a work of art. soene anguage when the «t0PP
rolled himself among the Who’s Hoos- (Montreal Gazette.) j Abram Adler, Judge Mayer’s attend- Rayville. Threats or ly g
iers, and the fans seemed already, with The March flgures i6sued yesterday by ant, who gave the ship to His Honor, made ag------- —. .—----- —
that mysterious sixth sense they have, thg Department of Customs complete the steadfastly refused to tell lto history TREES ATTRACT BIRDS,
to have learned his first name, and gave retuPns for the flscal year ending with yesterday when, moved to grief, he re- ixvu.no zx
him toe affectionate tutoyer. that month of the value of the foreign lated its story as one who sings a re- interesting and unexpected feat

Each team, of course, has its eccentric. trgde of Canada. The shrinkage from quiem. , „ . t of tree planting in the Prairie Provin
For the Giants, Mr. Groh, an alumnus the preceding year has been considerable, “That yacht,” he add, was given to of tree ^ frd to blrds. Since e

returned to almus pater McGraw, from $2,429,288,000 to $1,488,003,000, be- me by the late Harry Fagan, who was a lan^,g hag been done arou
has a very odd status, or stance as the ifig $941,285,000, or forty per cent. A diamond merchant and one time may a tPe pr0vinclal Game Guardi

part of this decrease was due to the fall of Delancey street He 8» F reports’ that several species of birds th
in prices, but diminished quantity has captain, who made it himself. F g n P seen in that part of t
in even greater degree been a contribute gave it to me in1 1913, and I gave it to h^T£(ore ^ ^ up thelr abo 
ing factor. The following statement the judge. I have been with.toe ju g Ç WJ ark ^ in the trees arou- 
shows the rise and fall of foreign trade for eleven years and in the federal ser ™ W^^m^nt6 Buildings, 
during the last four fiscal years:- vice for thirty-four years. If you are tne ran

Exports.
$ 740,240,000 

1,189,163,000 *
1,239,492,000 
1,216,443,000 ,

It will be observed that in the year re- j 
eently ended imports and exports prac- ! 
tically balanced, an improvement as com
pared with the preceding year, when 
there was an excess of imports of $50,- 
982,000, while in the two preceding 
years there were large balances in favor 
of Canada.

Every class of imports diminished in I 
value last year, in some cases the decline 
being notably large. Thus there was a 
reduction of $135,416,000 in manufac
tures of Iron and steel, of $108,611,000 in 
textile products, and of $54,588,000 in 
foodstuffs, in which item the department 
Includes wines and spirits. The export 
trade underwent a similar shrinkage, al
most forty per cent., shipments of agri
cultural products declining $165,111,000, 
of lumber, pulp and paper' $104,685,000, 
and of animals and animal products $52,- 
561,000.

An interesting table, as showing the 
trend of foreign trade during recent 
months, is as follows:—

Imports.
December .... $60,049,000 
January

! February . . 54,294,000
March

CRIPPLED WITH‘End Your 
Rheumatism

>

HEART WOULD BEAT
LIKE A

41;

Money Back If 
BUCKLEY’S BRONCHITIS MIXTURE 

Fails to Conquer
FLU. PnEUMOMIA. COUGHS OR COLDS

SCIE LOSES S Trip H-»mmerUUIUUl. LV/WUW Heart trOQble h„ o( late years be:
_________ eotue very prevalent Sometimes a pain

catches you in the region of the heart,
Morley Says Discouragement now ^ ^h

Besets Writer Trying to , ^dly and violence you think it is go- 

Better Self—Vivacious Me- j ha^weak and dizzy spells, sink-

moranda of Robins Laying yTJ^mpfto'w^

Useful Nest Egg at Polo j upstairs or any distance you get all out
I «f breath.Grounds. | We know of no remedy that will do
1 so much • to make the heart regain 
! strength and vigor, regulate its beat and 

restore it to a healthy, normal condition 
as will

Lika I Did Mina” — Saya 
Pastor Read i Wife 
Also Rid of Meurltla

then She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
And Has Been Well Ever Since

Suffered Tortures For Y .arm—Now 
Telling Good Nows To Others ,

Evtry fault carritt Ike Monty Back Guarantee
. at all Druggists 75c.
W. K. BUCKLEY. LIMITED m™**»** <***

142 MUTUAL STREET. TOROHTO

1
’ :

* aj
(Christopher Morley In New York Even- 

, ing Post.) !
Polo Grounds, Yesterday, Afer Com- , 

munications Were Cut.—We are deter- ■

, ■ ^
MILBURPPS

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
.. . Mrs. Chadwick, Delhi, Ont, writes:—

mined to become a sporting writer, in ^ ha(j palpitation of the heart, and the 
spite of rebuffs. Discouragements are jeasj exercise, such as going upstairs or 
always put in the way of an ambitious a bill my heart would bwt like a 
man trying to better himself in his pro- trip-hammer, and at time» I was dissy- 
fession. We will explain later. beaded and had a sinking sensation as

We have repeatedly said that the most ^ my 'time were near, 
sagacious aspiration of a practical jour- ^ friend suggested I try Milburn’s 
nalist is to be apports editor. The enpr- end Nerve Pills, so I procured

salaries paid to those fellows, the three boxes, and by toe time the first 
genial open-air life they lead, their social one was uscd I began to improve. In 
prestige (mingling in the easiest way ^ j took gjx boxa, and now, although 
with world-famous athletes), their fluent my 66th year, I feel Hke a young girl» 
and colorful vocabulary, their well-cut dizziness or heart-torobbtng, and can 
clothes, the large expense accounts the hralk mHes without fatigue. At time of 
managing editor O. K.’s without clamor jgjdcneM I weighed 128 lbs, now I weigh 
—all this makes the sporting desk a cov- jgo.”
etable ingle. We’ll be perfectly frank Price, 50e. a box at all dealers, or mafl- 
with you. One of the reasons why we ed direct on receipt of price by The

IT. Mi*>urn Co, Limited, Toronto, Owfc

MADAM SLOAT nm
|HRmous

•Deat Believe That Old- Humbu, About 
«Crie Add' Being the Caaee of Bhee- 

matlua —It’s Met Sol”

Emphatically asserting that thousands 
of unfortunate sufferers have been led 
into taking wrong treatments under the 
old and false belief that “Uric Acid” 
causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed
Sll“As do some of our highest medical 
authorities, I now know that ‘Uric Acid’ 
never did and never will cause rheuma
tism I But it took me many years to find 
out this truth. I learned how to get rid 
of my rheumatism and recover my health 
and strength, through reading ‘The Inner 
Mysteries of Rheumatism* a work writ
ten by an authority who has scientifically 
studied toe cause and treatment of rheu
matism for over twenty years. It was 
indeed a veritable revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
‘Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. But the •‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism’ made it all dear to us and now 
we are both free from the suffering and 
misery we endured so many years. I be
lieve I was the hardest man in toe world 
to convert ! For me to discard the old 
•Uric Acid’ theory, and' what I now 
know to be absolutely false, for the 
scientific understanding of the causes and 
cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
to change my religious beliefs I But I 
did change, and it was u fortunate day 
for me and mine When I did So.”

NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of 
Rheumatism” referred to abSve by 
Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu
matism and its associated disorders over
looked by doctors and scientists for cen
turies past It is a work that should 
be in toe hands of every man or woman 
who has the slightest symptoms of rheu
matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout Any
one who sends name and address to H. 
P. Clearwater, 286 W Street, Hallowell, 
Maine, will receive it by mail, postage 
paid and absolutely free. Send now, lest 
you forget the address ! If not a suf
ferer, cut out this explanation and hand 
It to some afflicted friend.

are, gradually, training ourself for the 
job is that it gives us much better stand
ing in financial circles. Our friend the 
paying teller fit the prune exchange bank 
always notices it when we write any 
sport news. He feels, then, that we are 
considerable fellow.

We might work away all the year at 
our little literary paragraphs on an in
side page, and nothing happens; but two 
or three times a year we burst onto the 
front page with some athletic tidings, 
and then the people who can really make 
life easier for us—bankers and office boys 
and policemen—sit up and take notice.

That is why the setback we received 
yesterday—but .wait a minutes. We 
haven’t got to that yet. We’ll give you 
the lowdown on that situation when we 
come to it.

Brooklyn, you may have heard, won 
the opening game. The blushing bor
ough that Mr. Roebling gave in wedlock 
to Manhattan, many years syne, handed 
her spouse a nasty slog. The legend that 
Manhattan is a widower, industriously 
circulated by the hillmen of Harlem, 
perished. The spouse is alive and has ac
cess to crockery. We, as a lover of the 
transpontine Utopia, rejoice to record it.

Amid the zesty aroma of mustard 
spread upon 10,000 of Harry Stevens’ 
hot dogs, and with a pale April sunlight 
glinting upon the blue serge suits of the 
umpires, fresh from the winter moth- 

• balls, tlie deed was done. (Splendid rai- 
I ment, we suppose, Mr. O’Day and his j colleague umpires must wear during the 
I winter rAmths—jolly checks and elo
quent cheviots—to maae up for the six 
long months in ultramarine serge.) We 
speak ever for the nether canine, and it 
was only too plain that most of the 
throng had set themselves for a victory 
of the New York Nationals—Giants, we 
believe, is the term. Mayor Hylan, it 
seemed, was the only true non-partisan. 
He, we observed as he came well-mus- 
icked on the field, is completely ambigu
ous. He can take his hat off with either 
hand.

j Robbie is Regular Robin.
But our Robins (and the plump Mr. 

I Robinson who chaperons them looks the

a

Eat. 1679
r Treatment for Cough» and 

Celde. easy to use end effective
You just light the little lamp that vaporize» 
the Creeolene and place It near the bed el 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
core throe* and congestion, and protects in

sLtetiaSs
■ W/rflMY Jn for the past 40 years.

The benefit is unq 
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY PSUSS 1STs
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FILLS
Imports.

$ 747,763,000 
1,240,125,000 
1,064,516,000 

916,429,000

Use
ÆM+ SaMCMUMG CBfAM J

TTlentholatum
for After - Shaving, 
Chapped Skin - 
Bums. Scalds, etc.

1922
1921 iir1920
1919
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perfectly, with his red-breasted 
convex madkinaw and his paternal man- 

of a well-sated fowl with a com-

IJK-2I MAKIHCAHM. name
lilatH A<<330R. Jruer, as

Portable nest-egg concealed in some spiny 
shrubbery) swing a vigorous peck. They 
are not so gaudy as the giantry ; but, al- JA 
ways on the alert for omens, we noted Ek 51 EE
that toe new white uniforms of the latter ■ to

streaked with, lavender stripes: the Ail ftwar HÎS RflfiV
accredited etiquette of fractional mourn- witBHIe HU WfCI HI» *»»«sj 
ing. To be honest with you, we should Mi- I am i|j«? HmiS CoVSfed 
say that the Giants played a little more
smartly. N.B.. crowds • story of great suffering rots *

But the modest industrious poultry | (awards. . .

made one more hit, one more error, and doctor». They said ;t-wli*I$cf°2i!al
suffered three more bereavements on the ÏÏ5® \ “hl^fe'not'had a Sin toe are
bases. But Brooklyn made one more Souths.”

Bech week we are selecting a letter free» 
some Canadien sufferer to ihow what can be 
d^e to itching, burning akin diieare by the 
clear, purifying liquid wash. D. D. D.
5'lSH‘S’rcS.i0£^^eflS j The month of March brought a decid- 

bettle weThand your money hack, tl-eo a bottle, e(j improvement in Canada’s foreign 
try 0.0. D. Soap. too. trade in respect of both imports and ex-

Cuticura Heals 

Itching Burning 
Pimples On Face

-J

are

“My face ires entirely covered with 
pimples which not only disfigured 

-rmrs me but bothered me with 
itching and burning. They 

W '/ were large, hard and red, 
and after a while began to 

4ir/ fester. They Itched to that I 
-ANvf had to a crutch them which 

made the burning more 
» Intense.

“I used various salvee and creams 
but they gave no relief. The trouble 
lasted for nearly three months until 
I heard of Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. I sent for a free sample. In 
about a week a decided improvement 
was made go I bought more, and 
two cakes of Soap with one box of 
Ointment healed me." (Signed) El
mer V. Foes, 7 Ocean View Ave., 
East Lynn, Mass.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

I

I “Oh! My Back”Exports.
$86,304,000

46,198,000
46,046,000
59,539,000

run. kidnèr», but also because 
they arouse the activity of 
the liver and bowels M well, 
and thereby relieve the kid- 
neya of much of their w*?k.

Another * thing about D» 
Chaee’a Kidnay-Llver PiUe, pe n 
do not have to wait long tee re
sults. in a day or two yon will 
obtain great relief, and a Sew 
weeks’ treatment will usually 
overcome complioated derange
ments of the kidneys which have 
defied ordinary kidney medicines.

1.1 OUSE cleaning is bad 
** enough at any time. 
There is so much dust and 
dirt and turmoil.

But it is usually the ex
posure to cold drafts and the 
stretching and straining 
that bring calamitous re
sults.

The kidneys are extreme
ly sensitive to currents of 
cold air, and you are very 
likely to find this out sudden
ly when stretching or strain
ing the muscles oi the back.

Suddenly the pain seizes 
you, and there is of necessity 
a lull in the house-cleaning 
activities for a time.

There is nothing like Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for kidney troubles of any 
kind.

Not only on account of 
lhelr direct action on the

The pitchers, both left-handers, were 
neither of them brilliant, but both were 
stem and competent. Particularly we 
esteemed Mr. Dutch Ruether, who has 
an air, in the pinches, of being no man’s 
goat. Especially when Mr. Irish Meusel 
appeared with his threatful implement in 
the seventh—after having hoisted a home 
run over the Ever-Ready Ttazor bill
board two innings before—Mr. Ruether 
seemed to be giving the situation concen
trated study. This was advisable, as 
there were two Giants impatiently tarry
ing on the paths. Mr. Meusel, by the 
way, has a pleasant, bashful way of 
doffing his cap as he trots in after a 
circuit clout, as we call it in the world of

51,476,000 i

79,337,000

G]
ports, and while the figures for a single 

—^ month may not warrant definite conclu-
sions, the fact remains that in a peripd SL lotionaOT D*uH Ulousasn | ordinarily quiet trade took a pronounced 

For saie in St. John by E. Clinton ! ]eap upwards. The expansion of im- 
Brown, druggist. | ports was particularly large in the case

If you cannot come conveniently, to our store, i textiles and iron and steel products,
■writetothe D D.D.Co., DeptiM. 27 Lyall Ave , th former showing an increase of $4,-

400,000, and the latter $4,200,000, from 
which facts the deduction may be made 
that trade has again' reached thfr up
grade. On the export side, there 
increase in March over February in the 
export of wood, pulp and paper of 
$4,125,000, due probably to enlarged 
shipments of pulp and paper.

!
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Is Now a Healthy Boy
Mr*. Wh. H. Comesu. Plymp- 

•T bed beenDoctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto (or the Eye»

“From a puny, delicate child,.my 
little Johnny has become 

a strong sturdy boy.”
One mother writes:—“If you had 
seen my little Johnny four months ago 
and you were to tee him to-day, you 
would never believe that he ie the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 48 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed four months 
ago. His trouble first started with a 
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of his 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that his cough, 
instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he waa looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed to bé tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with nia lessons and 
remained at the head of Bis class without 
much study. Bnt we began to notice a 
change. Hedidn’tseem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
so much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purple and we though t 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixture* didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Camol.

ton, N.8., writes: 
suffering from lame hack, and 
had taken medicine for some 
time, but nothing helped m* 
until I started to nee Dr. Chase • 
Kidney-Liver Pills. These pille 
completely relieved me in a few 
weeks, and I have never been 
bothered with lame baok since.’

sport. was an
Newcomers Feature Play.

We confess that we were specially 
struck by the conduct of some play
ers of whom we had not heard much 
before. Messrs. Schmandt, De Barry, 
and High of Brooklyn got more than 
half their side’s eight hits; Mr. High,

Whether they come
■ from bruises or over-
■ worb> sore muscles 
I will quickly yield to 
I the soothing effect of
■ cAbsorbine, Jr. \
I Rub briskly into the mus- 

HWB cles a few drops of Abaor- 
BJpl bine, Jr., and the inflam- 
BTtmwil mation which caused the 

pain will quickly disap
pear—and svith It the pain. 

L Keep a bottle on hand 
and be prepared for emer
gencies.

Minsrd’s Liniment for the Gripp and
Flu.

Chase’s Kidnw 
Pills, one pill a dose, 15< 
all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates 
A Co., Ltd., Toronto.

- um
e * has.Dr.

You Need Not Let Your 
Youth and Beauty Slip

—Amazing Discovery of Science

Send for free book 
giving full partic
ulars of Trench*» 
world-famous prop» 
aration for Epilepsy 
and Fits—simple 
home treatment, 

OverSOyesrs* success. Testimonials from all part» 
»f the world; over 1000 In one rear. Write atoncet» 

TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 
807 B*. James* Chambers. 79 Adelaide ML 

Toronto, Ontario

FITS
iffCCA
P OINTMENT \
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J0-BEL Now Shows What Often Causes Premature Loss of the Charm 
and Attractiveness that Make a Woman Popular 

and Sought After Wherever She Goes
even tion—lack of nourishment which is 

caused not by lack of food, but in 
many cases, by a diet lacking in Vita
mines, or by lack of sufficient iron in 
the blood to enable you to get the 
strength and nourishment out of food 
and Vitamines. To correct this condi
tion Yeast Vitamine Tablets should 
be taken in connection with Nuxated 
Iron.

Nuxated Brand Genuine Yeast 
Vitamine Tablets are a pure and un
adulterated vitamine product. Nux
ated Iron represents organic iron in 
highly condensed form, so that the 
two taken together, Vitamine» before 
meals so as to mix with your food and 
Nuxated Iron to help build millions 
of new red blood corpuscles, furnish 
both of these necessary elements.

91.23 a bottle 
— at moat druggists*IF®

mm
»

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
S44 St, Paul St., Montreal

The Wonder SalveAbsorbineJl fO/Buvns. Sores. Cuts.Etc. 
Get Free Samp/e From YourDrugq/S

Many women at fifty, and 
sixty, keep the grace of a well round
ed face and figure and the clear rosy 
complexion and energy of bouyant 
health while others much younger 
often look scrawny and emaciated 
with pale sallow skin, wrinkles and 
shrunken tissues.

The very latest scientific research
es now show that a woman cannot 
have beautiful rosy cheeks, a well 
rounded figure, or an abundance of 
strength and energy unless her food 
contains plenty of Vitamines and her 
blood, sufficient organic iron to enable 
her body to assimilate them. In thou
sands of cases, a worn out, tired ap
pearance, a bad complexion and an 
emaciated, angular figure, causing a 
woman to lose her charm and attrac
tiveness, maybe due only to malnutn-

We invite all.afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, Niils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial m

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly nermitted their 
names to be used.

TH t ANTIFPTH. IINIMC

In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. His appetite was return
ing and he waa beginning to take an 
interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Camol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he has ever been."
Carnol is sold by yonr druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that it has’nt done you 
any good, return the empty botye and 
he will refund your money. ■ i-tei

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-upa or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient, 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers 
SOo, 60c and $1.20.

Feeling Drowsy Eh?Small dose

2
Got that tired feeling which makes y on want to sleep all the time# Yeu’i 
run down and must take

DR. WILSON’SThe Right Spring Tonie 
For All The Family

Every man, woman and child will 
feel brighter, happier smd healthier 
this spring if they take

Send for testimonial sheet.
Sold by all leading wholesale and re-

Price 60c. and $1.00 HERBINE BITTERStail drug stores, 
per box. The natural remedy for all common Ills which so many people here e 

this time of the year. The tonic is made from the curative principles e 
Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock and other medicinal herbs, which make ! 
quite harmless.
60c. a bottle. Family size four times larger, $1.00. Try a Bottle.

e
LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTS! 

ATTENTION!
Liquor and Drug habit positively 

cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M- 1686, or 
address Gatlin. P. O. Box 364, St. 
John, N. B. l~f

valuable combination, arrangements have been 
made with druggists in this city to give yog 
A REGULAR PACKAGE OF GENUINE 
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS, ABSO- 
LUTELY FREE with your purchase of a bottle 
of organic Nuxated Iron. If you do not obtain 
all and even greater benefits than you expecL 
the manufacturers will promptly refund your 
money.

CELERY KING Free THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITEEa pur. vegetable laxative tea that 
tonea up the stomach, cleanses the 
blort and stimulates the liver—large 
package* Mo and 60o at your drug
gist.

ST. JOHN, N, B.

«

l
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A Profitable Profession for Women %
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and' treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month 
for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This 
course is open to young women who have had 
high “school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

in mm towns i BAKING POWDERRADJAH** &

(iflll

Tapping Block of Dynamite 
on His Head One Man’s 
Method. inyear or equivalent in 

For information ap-
one

Guaranteed to be the purest* 
and best baking powder possible 
to produce.fàec&use oî the purity 
and high Quality of the ingredients 
of IT)agio taking 9owder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it is therefore economical-

• EW. GILLET T COMPANY LIMITED ,

I

Active preparations are being 
for the Canadian public health congress 
which will meet this year in St. John 
early in June. The congress comprises 
the annual meetings of the Canadian 
Public Health Association, of whicli 
Hon W F. Roberts is the president; 
Canadian Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, of which T. Sheriff 
Cook, Regina, is president; and the 
Canadian national council for combating 
venereal disease, of which Hon. Justice 
Riddell, of Toronto, is president.

Among those who are expected to be 
present and take part in the programme 
are Hon. Dr. Beland, federal minister of 
health, Ottawa; Dr. Amyot, deputy min
ister of health; Dr. C. J. Hastings, medi
cal health officer, Toronto; Dr. M. M. 
Seymotir, commissioner of health, Sas-

--------- \ katchewan; Dr. Pritchard, Battle Creek
Enthusiasm ran high at the informal (Mich.) ; Doctors McKenzie and Arcln- 

smoker held last evening in the Tern- bald, of Montreal; Dr. Bray, Saranac 
perance Hall, Fairville, when the electors Lake (N. Y.) ; Dr. Helen MacMurchy, 
of the parish of Lancaster met for the Ottawa; Dr. Young, Vancouver ; Dr. 
purpose of discussing plans for organiz- Gordon Bates, Toronto; T. Sheriff Coo , 
ation of the Liberal party adherents for Regi.ia; Professors Reed and Miher, of 
the by-election to fill the vacancy caused Queen’s University, Toronto, Dr. Ber 
by the resignation of Dr. J. B. M. Bax- nard Wyatt, New York; D^C. K 
ter, K.C, M.P, who successfully con- North, New York; Dr. "•*“**■■ 
tested the federal constituency of St. Dr. Fournier, Montreal, and many others. 
John-Albert In the elections of Decem
ber last. Premier Foster addressed the 
gathering and told of the various pro
gressive policies that had been inaug
urated by the government. He urged 
that all interests be united in electing an 
additional supporter for the present •ad
ministration from St. John county. Dr.
L. M. Curren, M.P-P. for St John coun
ty, accompanied Premier Foster and 
made a short speech, in which he pre
dicted victory by a large majority.
Other speakers were A. F. Bentley Coun
cillor John T. O’Brien, Councillor W.
Murray Campbell, A. W. Carton,’ Ama- 
dore Anderson, John A. Barry, Major 
C. J. Morgan, and others. Their, keynote 

Organization and, as a result, on 
organization meeting will be held on 
Monday, I May 11. Beacons field electors 
also were present and a committee was 
appointed to copiplete arrangements for 
holding a similar meeting for that sec
tion of the county.

The spirit of victory* which pervaded 
commented on by all

madeParis, April 29—Paris Is -ow afflicted 
pith a mania for unusual forms of sul
fide. The latest and strangest took cut off. It is reported that "lie probably 

will recover.
____ explosive, declaring that he intended toMace when a rich retired farmer suffer- P e some stumps. This he

| years ago,
heavy blow with a hammer. The terrine 
roar brought the neighbors into the 
street, who found the man’s hjsad had 
been torn to bits.

A young Lorraine girl, after brooding 
over a love affair, travelled 200 kilomet
ers in order to jump from the top plat
form of the Strassburg Cathedral. This 

the first case of its kind in more 
than fifty years.

But the most original idea was that 
of an eighteen-year old youth who fixed 
himself a swing seat under a freight car 
and then while sitting on it burned the 
ropes holding its with a cigarette while 
the train was going at top speed. His 
attempt failed, however, for instead of 
being killed he was picked up badly in
jured, having a broken arm and one foot

and then he struck the hat a
ISg^TAIMS NO Ajjy

SALLY OF LIBERAIS ■

TORONTO. CANADA. MONTREALWINNIPEG

yi
5G. was# iSafe magistrate, of St. John, and A. B. Kil- 

lam, of Moncton. Of the members re
turned In 1882, seven are still in the 
land of the living. They are: R. W. 
L. Tibbitts, of Fredericton; Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, of St. John; Hon. J. P. Burchill 
and W. A. Park, of Northumberland ; 
George Hibbard, of Charlotte and Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois, of Dalhousie.

McAvLty, president off the Commercial 
Chib, was chairman of the meeting.

Minard’s Liniment for Coughs and 
Coins.

Milk

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

T Pti For Infanta 
SH-* dt Invalida

CITY MANAGER FLAN MESSRS. RITCHIE 
AND KILLAM THE 

ONLY SURVIVORS The man who goes fishing or camping 
and who carelessly throws cigarette stubs 

The death of Senator Thompson re- about or neglects to put out the last 
duces the number of surviving members vestiges of any fire he starts to boil a 
elected to the house of assembly in the pot of water may do more damage to his 
year 1878 to two. The only ones now native province than he can repay by a 
remaining are Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police | lifetime of hard work.

The executive of the. Commercial Club 
decided to appoint a hydro committee to 
study the subject of hydro in its rela
tion to St. John at its meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the Commercial Club rooms 
in Prince William street.

A town manager committee whose 
business it would be to furnish informa
tion about the town manager form of 
civic government to the club was also’ 
derided upon at the meeting. These 
committees have not yet been appointed.

The finances of the club were shown 
to be in a flourishing condition. It was 
derided to try out a plan of holding 
fortnightly lunches at noon for the dub 
members.

F. W. Coombs, a member of the exec
utive and also of the St, John Automo
bile Trades Association, Limited, ex
pressed the appreciation of the mem
bers of the latter association for the 
work of the Commercial Club in manag
ing the recent motor show.

The decision to foster the establishing 
of the radio association which was 
formed at a meeting last night was also 
taken by the executive. Major R. A.

SIGNED STATEMENTOF BANK 
WITHOUT KNOWING FACTS

Montreal, April 28—The outstanding 
feat ire in the evidence submitted, to 
Judge Cusson, sitting in the enquete 
court here today in the charges against 
Sir H. Mantagu Allan and D. C. Maca- 
row. president and general manager re
spectively of -he Merchants Bank of 
Canada, was the fact that the witnesses 
examined, namely, J. M. KUbourne, sec
retary of the bank since 1906; J. Gil
lespie Muir, chief accountant for the 
past thirty-five years, and Henry B. 
Luecks of the chief accountant’s staff; 
all explained that when' the president 
and the general manager of the bank 
signed the monthly statements to the 
government, they had no personal knowl
edge of the information to which they 
had testified.

■I Vi J Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

k Package

was

the gathering, was 
the speakers. It was intimated that the 
election might be held during the coming 

W. E. Scully, M. P. P., was 
chairman and dûring 
evening H. Chadwick recited a racing 
poem with dramatic vigor. Refresh
ments were served at the conclusion.

summer.

Pb&’s
Own 

Soap
It’s del^ttful

the course of the

AN INTERESTING LECTURE.

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal of the 
Provincial Normal School, Fredericton, 
delivered an interesting and instructive 
lecture on Masonic Etiquette — 
Masonic Temple, Germain street, last 
evening. The lecture was the last of a 
series, which has given keen delight to 
Masons in this city during the winter.

»

\ CHURCH'S COLD
WATER

in the
*>• />*3l> SaBY-etS"1 *°

■"Bïtoetoyour love of the beauti
ful by tinting your walla with Ala- 
has tine. There are twenty-one 8-f 
tinte and white from which to I 
choose and dozens of stencil pat
terns. Make up your own color ! 
schemeor use the Alabastine color 
plan book. You will have artistic, ^ 
sanitary walls at a cost much less », 
than that of paper or paint by using,

5-lb. packages, 75c;
2}£-lb. packages, 40c.

The Alabastine Company g; 
Paris, Limited

6.

il TT1

Winnipeg, Man. 39Parle, Ont
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Corsets
Nipped In at the waist
Flat-backed, rather full hips, and ah»aÿs 
preserving the effect of slimness—such is the 
season’s correct corseting.
D & A Corsets will help you to 
correct figure and, at lowest possible cost, 
combine stjle, comfort and econonvp.
Med* in Canada', large* end best equipped corsetry.

DOMINION CORSET CO.
MONTREAL QUEBEC TORONTO

1I Bishopric Stucco Walls
Are Handseme, Unique and Durable

\

—and" so easy to apply ; you nai 1 it right to the joists, no 
boarding whatever is needed. As an exterior wall, Bishopric 
Stucco is weatherproof and warm, It makes a splendid in
terior wall, and you can even use it as floor deafening.

For particulars and prices, PHONE MAIN 3000.

V thesecure
<'

<
i

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.I Xv/7 Maker* of La Dloa and Goddes» Corsets, V *L J|

1IWWIW
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

%
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UlGood seeds grow good crops. 
Make sure by •omj

Steele. Bngg* ^Jaction
the seeds that have gwen «trsfact 

Canada. iUlutrata catalog*

Hamilton ,
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To Make Health 
Congress Here a 
Memorable Event
Men Prominent in Many 

Lines to be Here For 
Meetings of Three Cana
dian Associations.

The Toll of Death
in Russia

EN MILLION CHILDREN in 
Russia1 are doomed to die in the 
slow agonies of starvation unless 

the people of Canada awaken in their 
generosity, and by gifts of food and 

•fiable the Save the Children 
Fund to prevent this horror.

The famine in the Volga region is the 
most appalling in recorded history. Whole 
populations are exterminated. Children 
—fatherless and motherless, homeless, 
with death stalking their steps—wander 
the highways and byways until they 
creep into some abandoned hovel to die.

Hundreds of thousands have died from 
starvation and neglect; but millions can 
be saved if food is dispatched at once.

Will you give something? Will you save 
helpless child from starving to death?

What you do give means little to you— 
yet it means the life of a child!

25c will feed a child for a week.
$1.00 will ensure sufficient food for one 
child for a month.
$500 will establish a kitchen and feed 100 
children until the next harvest.

Cheques and Money Orders may he forwarded through your Bank or heal Committee 
or sent direct to Sir George Burn, Treas., Save the Children Fund, Elgin Bldg., Ottawa

T 4v»

money, e

VÊJ\

»
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i
a

Tun hoys brought to the Relief Station in Saratojf

Save the Children Fund
Hon. President: HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G. 

Hon. Vice-Pretidenis:
HON. T. A. CRERAR HON. RODOLPHE LEMIEUXRT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHEN
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ad*, on these pages 
will be read by more people 
tt.an in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Paid Circulation of The TImes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a ftslf a Word Eae> Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The Average Daily Net

I

TO LET TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS

__ cuviTtutn RfiOMsT 7* TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINED
FURNIS 26585—^8—6, House, modern Improvements.—

T'tt- __ Merritt, 120 Union St. 25648—6— ï

FOR SALE-HOU SEHOLDAUTOS FOR SALE FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—DINING TABLE, SIX 

chairs.—48 St. David St., 2nd Bell.
26556—5—1

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 
Broad St. Rent $14. . Immediate pos

session.—Apply P. O. Box 1176, City.
26563—5—2

POULTRY FARM, FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS,
bred White Mamouth PekinFOR SALE —

aKX— WXiDS «0 thirteen—A. S. Dm.
healthful cÜunhy away from cities’ hot more, Grand Bay, N. B. 2657^-5-8 
and noisy streets; cash income from 
poultry, truck and fruit; handy advant
ages, city markets; 16 acres tillage, pas
ture, 20 apple trees; 7-room house, barn.
For quick sale, $600, part cash. Details 
page 67 Illustrated Catalogue, 1,200 Bar
gains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, 284 
E J, Water St, Augusta, Me.

200 30x3% HEAVY NON-SKID 
TIRES, Guaranteed 4,000 miles, $10» 
50 Grade A Seconds, $9. Price
of other sites upon application.

A i
AND SMALLTO LET-I-ARGE

rooms, furnished or unfurnished, suit
able for light housekeeping, hot and cold 
water, lights and open fire, phone.—Ap
ply 89 St. James, or 171 Queen SL

26682—6—6
___________________ -a—

TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT-
ed rooms, light housekeeping.—228

Prince Win. 26561—6—6

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, central, modem.—Apply Ed-

26646-6—3

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
turc.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave., TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 80 BRIT- 

West. 26451- ■ 5—0 ain. 26564—5—6

ANTIQUE WALNUT LOUNGE FOR 
Sale, good condition, cheap.—178 Prin

cess St 26447—6—■"

ward Hogan.FOR SALE—INFANT’S WHITE BED 
on wheels i also baby carriage. Call 

26546—6—2
UNITED AUTO TIRE CO, LTD, 
104 Duke Street St John, N. B. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 

bath, furnace, hardwood floors, 76 Dor
chester St, $80.—Phone W. 762.

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 452 Douglas Ave, eight rooms, 

tiled bathroom. Rent reasonable.—A > 
ply Main 3667 or 98. 26559—5-2'

West 610.
-J6-1

w FOR SALE—3 BROODERS.—M. 1456.
26677—6—8

2
26567—5—1

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DINING- 
room, bedroom and three-piece parlor 

suite, furniture for den or library, sold
collectively or separate, as desired. Seen _______ _________
any day after 1 o’clock* J. G. Watts, tvet-—ï owhr ft at riTY31 Alexandra street ^one «tinj»8*. ^p^Pio ’̂tabfeT^

26489-4- . atorage or w<ffk__M. Watt.

FOR QUICK SALE 
8-Cylinder Chevrolet

order—Equipped 

26586-5-10

TO LET—REMODELED SIX ROOM 
Flat $40. Garage, $6, King St. East 

—M. 1331-31.

BRUNSWICK CABINE# / GRAMO- 
phone For Sale; 3 albuÆ*, 66 records; 

play and disc record. First class condi- 
26584—6—3

FOR SALE — GIRL’S BICYCLE.— 
Phone 1046-81.

TO LET — SELF CONTAIN!!
House, hot water heating, electrics and 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 
26462—8—5

FOR SALE—TWO FINELY SITU- 
ated lots, each 40x140, on Mount 

pleasant street, East St. John, owned in 
Montreal and must be sold. Phone M. 
4652. 24096—4—10

FOR, SALE-SUMMER HOUSES, ON 
the lines of Railways and Rivers, some 

good values. Also some to rcnV-W. E. 
A. Lawton & Son. 26641—6—1

TO LET — TWO ADJOINING 
rooms, 1 furnished, on King Square. 

Apply Box Z 7, Times Office.

26669—6—6
tion.—299 Union street Dun Av, WestIn

on Cord Tires.with 26508—5—2
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house. For information call West 849 
26448—5—£

88657—6—6 'Phone M, 539-21 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
front parlor and bedroom connecting, 

furnished or unfurnished. Very, central, 
modern conveniences.—Apply 114 Car- 
marthen, or Phone 3017-21.

96585—5—8FOR SALE-CHEST OF DRAWERS 
and refrigerator—48 Horsfield.FOR SALE—ESSEX ENGINE, 10 H.

P, two cylinder, almost new. Will sell 
cheap.—Apply 84 Dock St, City.

TO LET—FLAT 58 SOMERSET ST, 
26662—6—626473—5—1 6 rooms, $14ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sett at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

FOR SALE—FIVE ROOMED HOUSE 
electrics; Barn, acre land—Apply Ccn- 

26416—5—i
26552—6—2 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture—Martin, Charlotte Extension, 
26398-6-1

TO LET—MAIN STREET, FAIR- 
vllle, modern flat, eight rooms, birch 

floors, electrics, hot water heating, new
ly painted, papered, etc.—J. Harvey 

26682—6—3

roy, Glen Falls.26519—6—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, small ranges pro

vided, lights, telephone, bath.—M 700-11.
26528—5—3

FOR SALE — BRICK PROPERTY, 
Germain street, three apartments. W. 

K. A. Lawton & Son. 26640—5—1

FOR SALE-DROP-HEAD SINGER 
Machine, $15, In good running order — 

Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 
or 118 Princess St, 26500—5—2

FOR SALE — STOVE PIPE, 20c.
Joint; Cot Bed, $426; hall Stand with 

mirror, $10—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
169 Charlotte St, after May 1st, 118 
Princess St. 26501—5—2

West, Phone West 89. TO LET — SELF-C ONTAINEI 
house, 22 St. David St, Phone 2649.

26412—6—i
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, cheap; 1 drop head Singer ma- 
26838-6-1

Brown.
street

FOR SALE—FARMS, NEAR THE 
city, on the railways and rivers. All 

well located.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
26642—6—1

chine.—50 Exmouth St. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, HEAT- 
26668—6—6ed—34 WrightFOR SALE—FURNITURE, % OAK 

dining set, cabinet gramophone, etc, 
74 Main St, M. 489-11. 26096—6—2

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT, QUIET, 
Comfortable, nicely fûmished rooms, 

hot water, beating, lights, bath, use of 
Phone.—59 Carmarthen St, corner 
Princess,—Phone M. 1661.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET SEDAN, 
splendid condition, $600 cash for quick 

sale. The Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
Ltd, 92-94 Duke street. 26479—6—1

TO* LET—BASEMENT FLAT, TWO
_____ ____________ large, bright rooms.—Phone 1666-21.

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- ___________________________ 26566—6—8
Unt^r’d&^^r&rMi TO LET-FLAT, 115 HAWTHORNE 

h eaters, wardrobe, commodes, toilet sets. Ave. 29606-6-8
—40 Leinster St 26987—4—80

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, TWO 

family, seven and eight rooms each 
fiat, good cellar, Peters street. W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son. 26689—6—1

TO LET—LARGE ROOM. REASO 
26440—5

TO LlfeT—CONNECTING ROOM 
with running water. Also single rooi 

66 Sydney St 26487—5-

FOR SALE — COME QUICK AND 
get a bargain in a McLaughlin Special. 

We have three late models. Terms. Open 
evenings.—OldsmobHe Motor Sales, 46 
Princess St, Phone 4926.

36627—6—8

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable. 
—92 Princess. 26466—6—6

FOR SALE—PIANO.—169 ERIN.
28618—6—3 able.—Main 1888-11.

FOR SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE—A 
snap for quick sale.—88 St David 

street 28610-6-1
FOR SALE-PROPERTY OF DIF- 

ferent sizes, on almost any street In St 
John, and in the subùrbs, both east and 
west.—W. E. A. Lawton & .Son.

26648—6—1

TO LET—FLAT ON CAR LINE, 
East St John, six rooms, bath, elec- 

26614—5—6

BOATS AND LAUNCHES
Phone W, 168-31.

26494—6—2
tries.—Phone 8461-81. TO RENT—LARGE ROOM WIT) 

hot and cold water, suitable for two- 
Appiy 82 Carieton St 26874—6-

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOM 
Haymarket Square.-—Phone 2672-11.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
board if desired.—Main 2271.

26888—6—2

FOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, BARGAINS IN SECOND H A N D 
Phone M. 1884-86, Cars, Fords, Chevrolet», Overlands, 

26617—6—2 Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins.
----------------- In trucks we have Chevrolet», Maxwells,

FOR SALE—CHILD’S CRIB AND Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from $260 up.
Mattress, cot, double bedstead and tCTms phone B. 621, Nova Sales

spring, refrigerator. Would suit any one Limited. 26198—6—11
going to country for summer.—M. 700-11----- ----

26620—6—2 FOR SALE — FORD SEDAN, IN 
good tunning order, five new tires, 

storage battery, price attractive—- 
Apply to E. E. Dykeman, 59 Charlotte 
St * 4—28—T.f.

FOR SALE-BABY GRAND CHBV- 
rolet, newly painted, two new Cord 

tires. Perfect running order. Price $1,000 
—P. O. Box 845, St John. 26357—6—1

room,6x3, 6 drawers. 
Monday and Tuesday. 26450—6—1FOR SALE—MODERN COTTAGE 

at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing 
large living room with fire place, 8 bed- 
room* patent toilet, wash-basin and 
running water iii kitchen, electric lights, 
large- roofed verandah, good sized gard 
en.—Apply at 407 Main St g g

FREE TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, 
speedy, outboard motors. Hydro pro

pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de- 
iveries. Large variety engines—new, re
milt Canoes. Bicycle motors. Free 
catalogues.—Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, light housekeeping. Use of 

Telephone, modem.—Main 8158.
TO LET—SUNNY SIX ROOM FLAT, 

modem, hardwood floors, 40 Crown St, 
immediate possession. 26461—6—1 26489—6—5 TO LET—ROOMS UNFURNISHEI 

26278—5—.heated.—898-41.TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT AT 
East St. John—-East St. John Build

ing Co,, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St

TO LET—TWO LARGE, BRIGHT 
furnished rooms, light housekeeping, 

26377—4-80

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 268 
Germain, Tel. M. 2701. 26791-6-2

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, light house-keeping. 67 Orange 

26261—6—2

FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, IN 
good condition. Reasonable.—Apply 

Miss Ryan. Main 2667. 26623—8—22

TO LET—BED SITTING ROOM FOR 
lady, kitchenette, central and pleasant- 

26091—6-1

new modern.—28 Exmouth.26467—6—1
TO LET OR FOR SALE—LOTS, 

summer houses, tents at St. John, 
Martinon, Public Landing and Brook
viUe.—Phone 1791-21._______ 26573—5—6
for sale” FURNISHED COT-

tage on shore at Morna, near Station ; 
fireplace, wide verandah, great view, 
half cash.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince] 
Wm. St, Main 8561. 26680—6—31

—Tel M. 2691-21.
TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

heated, hardwood floors, electrics, 43 
Spring St, Phone 8741-31.TO LETFOR SALE—SPEED BOAT HULL 

Riper, bottom. Bargain. Call Keane, 
M. 25, after 7 p.m. 26526—5—2

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
(single and dodbie.) Electrics, bath, 

telephone, 25 Paddock St26418—6—1
26103-5—1

FOR SALE — CHILD’S WICKER 
Sulky, $6.—95 Hazen St.

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 
modem, electrics.—Apply 149 Adelaide 

St, upper bell.
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

Inquire 10 Waterloo St
FOR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE^ 8 

Cylinder, 7 Passenger Touring Car, in 
splendid condition, driven less than 10,- 
000 miles, motor has cast iron pistons 
and oil proof rings, 5 Cord Tires, bump
er, etc. Demonstration any time—Apply 
Box 1886, City or ’Phone Main 2620.

26377—5—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 21 Dorchester Btreet. 26250—5-j2

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nisbed rooms, suitable light housekeep

ing, running water, bath, electrics, 22 
Charles St., M. 4418-11. 26232—4—30

26468—6—3 26406—5—1
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

at the Ferns.—Phone 2065-11.FOR SALE—RANGE STOVE, BUR- 
Sideboard, Beds, Stands.—Apply 

26415—5—2
TO LET—SUNNY FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, hardwbod floors, bath, electrics’ 
hot water heating. Rent $50 per month. 
Phone M. 220 or M. 4613.

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED
leasehold on St. Dacid St, eight rooms, 26 Mam St 

hath, electrics, barn, garage. Possession 
May 1st. Price $2,100.-East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St,
Phone M. 4248. 26468—5—3

eau, 26538—5—2

ROOMS AND BOARDINGTO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

open fire-placet dining-room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 

Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 89 Princess St.

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
White Plymouth Rock, $2 per 16,— 

Phone M. 2238-21. 26443—6—1
26432—5—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 
26281—5—2

ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SVDNE1 
St ' 28896—5—£TO LET—FLAT, « ROOMS—APPLY 

818 Charlotte. 4—2

TO LET—FUAT, SIX ROOMS, $14.— 
58 Somerset St 29866—5—1

Peters St.FOR SALE—OVERLAND 90, PRAC- 
tically new, 1990 Model. Just over

hauled and painted, new battery and lic
ense this year. Excellent condition. 
Owner going away. For quick sale will 
sacrifice at $560.—Phone 341-11.

26350—5—1

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 
Ing Machine.—144 Carmarthen St

26488—5—5

TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.
26402—6—5

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
gentleman 72 Mecklenburg.

* WANTED—BOARDERS. 98 C0BURC
26516-5-

FOR SALE-F. T. LEWIS’ SUMMER 
House, furnished, at Morna, near sta

tion; clean, commodioûs, comfortable, 
fireplace, wide verandah, beautiful 
grounds, shade trees. A real summer 
house, $1,400, half cash—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

near
26089—5—1

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
private family, 46 Garden St26466—5—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

Dorchester, Main 2217-3L
TO LET — FLAT AT EAST 

St John on car line, 6 rooms, water, 
electrics.—Phone M. 1884-21.

26375-6-1FOR SALE OR RENT—COTTAGE 
at Duck Cove.—Particulars 60 Qûeen 

26558—6—6

26095—4—30FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, M. 1047.
26292—6—2 gt_

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Phone 4034.

WANTED — BOARDERS AND 
Roomers, modern conveniences.—Ap

ply 67 Union St

WANTED—BOARDERS, 178 CHAR- 
lotte.

26353—6—126417—5—226459—5—2 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
Union. 26151—6—1 26372—6—4FOR SALE—1919 WILLEY’S KNIGHT 

best • of condition.
TO LET—FLAT, ADULTS ONLY.— 

Apply 87 Rothesay Ave.
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE, FUR- FOR SALE—GREY WICKER CAR-

26460—5—2 most new.—631 Main, upstairs.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON KENNB- 
becasis, partly furnished, five rooms, 

good beach.—Box D 88, Times.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 

St James St.28334-6—1 26126—5—8 26320—5—1
26404-5—2

TO LET -7 PART OF FLAT FOR 
light housekeeping-, 26 Clarendon St.-— 

Phone 8622. 26314—6—1

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
bath, 116 St. Patrick, Middle flat.

25996—4—30
FOR SALE—WE HAVE EIGHT NEW 

Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model. 
Prices $100 less than regular list prices. 
—Nova Sales Co, Ltd. 26200-5—9

FOR SALE —TWO McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six; 1 Chevrolet 490; 1 Hûpmo- 

bile, 2 Fords, all five passenger, and one 
Overland Truck. Good order.—Victoria 
Garage, 83 City Road. 26026—5—8

TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Red Head, four miles from 

city, with grounds, garage and beach.— 
Phone M. 678-11. _ 26440—6—4

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
cottage at Pam lienee. Unfurnished.— 

Apply Box A, Grand Bay.
26328—5—4

APARTMENTS to let26403—6—1
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE, LARGE 

desirable Building Lot Prince St.—Box 
Z 2, Times. 26431—5—2

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
mount, East St. John, eight rdbms, cel- 

26394—8—4

FOR SALE—DECK SCOW, 46 FT.
long, 16 ft. wide, 4 ft. deep. For par

ticulars write James E. Mawhihney, 
Chance Harbor, St. John county.

FLAT TO RENT, 128 KING ST.
East ten rooms.—Apply S. R. Rubin, 

16 Dock St 26316—5—1

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, 46 GARD- 
en street heated, gas, electrics. Rent 

$80.—Apply 7 Coburg St 26217—4—80

TO LET — LOWER FLAT NEW 
ouse, Prospect St, FairviUe, electrics, 

bath, hardwood floors. Rent $26.—Ap
ply T. Kerrigan, 44 Main St, FairviUe.

26090-4-80

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentlemen.—27 Leinster. TO LET—FIVE ROOMED APART- 

ment, Wellington Row,—W. E. A.
26546—5—126016—4—80

TO LET—FURNISHED .ROOM, 40
Horsfield St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
double and single,—6 Chipman HiU.

25164—6

Lawton & Son.
6—1 TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS 

and bath, new and modem, 182 City 
road.—Phone 2865-21.

26010—4—30lar.—Phone- Main 970.
FOR SALE — AUXILIARY SLOOP 

Yacht. Bargain. TeL 1430-11.
26578—5—1TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE, 

MiUidgeville Ave.; flat vacant May 
1st. Cash $300, balance terms.—F. \\. 
Merrill, 511 Main St. 26878—5—1

26330—5—1 PLACES IN COUNTRY 4 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
central.—Phone M. 3922 between r a 
7 p. m.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Central. Hardwood floors, private 

bath and entrance. Suitable for offices. 
—9 WelUngton Row.

50 HEAVY NON-SKID TIRES. 
Guaranteed 5,000 Miles, in sizes:

32x4..........$2000 33x4...........$22JX)
34x4..........$24D0

Good Bargains in other sizes.
ST. JOHN TIRE CO,

123 Princess Street

FOR SALE—12 H. P. MARINE EN- 
gine, $176. Guarantee— Phone 2127.

26822—5—1

26502- -5-
TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED ALL 

year house at BrookviUe. Lights, hen
nery and barn ; land for vegetable gard
en. Apply No. 1 Union St, City.

FOR SALE — SMALL TENEMENT 
House, one flat vacant Ma^st—Ap- TO LET—GARAGESTO LET—FLATS 667 MAIN STREET 

. ol —Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrist- 
26687-5-21 et/« Canterbury St, City.

26142-6-1

ply 186 Adelaide St
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 

Loch Lomond Road.—M. 2238-32.
26308—5—2

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, AL- 
most new, perfect condition, 246 Syd- 

26251—5—2
ROOMY GARAGE TO LET, 206 

Douglas Ave. (comer Alexander).— 
Phone 932-11.

26329-5-1 26526—5—1
ney.
FOR SALE—POULTRY INVIGOR- 

ator, Scratch Food, Milk Mash, Crack
ed Oyster Shells, Baby Chich Food.—J. 
P. Lynch, 270 Union St. 26218—4—30

FOR SALE—FOR 8 DAYS ONLY, 
at astonishing prices, a few dresses, 

silk taffeta, canton crepe, tricotine, serge; 
beautifully finished, latest styles, $26, 
$22550, $18.50, $7.90. Polo Coats, $8.30. 
Also a few tweed and homespun spring 
suits for $13.50. Take advantage of these 
wonderful bargains and you wiU save 
many dolars. Private. Top floor, 12 
Dock street, Phone 1664, 5—8

FOR SALE — ONE GLENWOOD 
Range, one three burner gas plate, one 

bathroom linoleum,—Phone M. 1895-8L 
26144—4—30

26504—5—6 TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 
converting his brick residence in Main 

street, oposite Cedar, into two fine mod
em heated apartments, with separate en
trances, hardwood steps, electric push 
button, speaking tubes, Ught can be 
turned on the house at entrance.

TO RENT—AT THE FERNS, AD- 
joining Seaside Park, tenement 4 

rooms. Rent 60 dollars 6 months, first of 
May.—Apply John B. Bardsley, 206 
Union St. 26825—6—1

TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.
FOR SALE—THAT VERY DES1R- 

amle Summer Residence, owned by F. 
S Thomas at Moma Station, over-look
ing the Grand Bay. Large lot bouse 
containing (4) four bedrooms, sleeping 
porch, kitchen, dining-room, Uving-room, 
verandah four sides of the house, artesian 
well, garage, lilac hedge, rose trees, 
Shrubs, etc. WiU seU furnished or un
furnished—F. S. Thomas, 685 Mam 
street, Telephone M. 1274 or ^

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED 
property on Church Ave, FairviUe, 

Lot 100 x 200, eight rooms, bath, electrics. 
Owner leaving town. East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St-

26029—4—80

TO LET—TWO PRIVATE GAR- 
ages in the valley—Phone 2251-11.

26225—5—2
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 26229—5—2

SIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET.—Ap
ply Kominsky Bros, 723 Main St.

26161—5—1

FOR SALE—LIVE CASH BUSINESS 
at very moderate price. Would sell 

business only, or business and building 
together. Exceptional opportunity.—H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince WilUam St, Main 
8561. 26581—6—3

TO RENT — ALL YEAR ROUND 
house at Torryburn.—Apply T. Mer

cer & Son. 26228—5—2
26474—5—2STORES and BUILDINGSFLAT TO LET—BROOKVILLB. AP- 

ply Mrs. James Speight 27 Meadow St.
26081—5—1

TO REkT—THREE ROOM APART- 
ment, furnished, heated, Ugh ted, bath, 

phone, hot and cold water.—Phone 
1649-81.

TO LET—ON C- N. R, NEAR 
BrookviUe, two large rooms, five min

utes from station, fifteen from car Une. 
—Box G 95, Time. 26206—4—30

TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 
modern offices on water front. Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rati connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or r. O. Box

4-18-tf

FOR SALE-CITY MILK ROUTE.— 
Address Box Z 5, care Times. TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 

room flat, North End. Rent $86.—Box 
G 80, Times. 4—22—TJ-

26464—5—2
26476—5—1 FOR RENT—*148 GERMAIN ST, 

sunny furnished apartment, with kitch
enette, suitable for two biisiness girls or 
young married couple. Also single room. 
—Telephone M. 1402, Miss Britton.

26413—5—2

TO LET—FROM MAY UNTIL SEPT.
or later, camp, partly furnished, at 

Crystal Beach, Sand Point Wharf, St 
John River, Phone Westfield 3-11.

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
Main 1486.

968.LOST AND FOUND 3—15—Td.

26001—4—30 »TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, 
modern, 181 Prince Edward.

LOST—STRAYED PUP, ABOUT 4 
months old, Black Spaniel with white 

breast. Finder please return 77 Elm 
St, James Hogan.

TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATE’" 
lighted apartment; also Rooms.—£ 

WeUington Row.
FOR SALE—LADIES AND CH1L- 

dren’s high grade ready to wear, etc. 
Our prices wiU suit your purse. FoUow 
the crowd. Walk up-stairs and double 
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit wUl secure 

clothing. Private. Top floor, 12

FURNISHED FLATS 26331—5—4
OFFICES TO LETT*:

5—2 26341
LARGE STORE TO LET—APPLY 

Kominsky Bros, 723 Main St.TO LET—FURNISHED FLATS AND 
houses for the summer months.—W. E. 

A. Lawton & Son. 26544—5—1

TO LET—MODERN THREE RuC 
Suite and kitchenette. Gas range. C 

tral,—Main 2869-11.

TO LET—FRONT OFFICES BOARD 
of Trade building, third floor. Posses

sion Mgy 1st. Apply secretary.
26160—5—1USE to PURCHASE 26222—5TO LET — SHOP 18 WINSLOW 

street, Carieton. Apply Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess street

* 25444—5—1your
Dock street Phone 1564. TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 

fûmished flat, 4 Peter street, rent $45, 
months, possession at once.— 

26571—5—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
October—M. 1516-41. 26554—5—6

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED MOI 
'em apartment, eight rooms, heate

_________________________ __ Germain St Rent $80 per month,—Be
TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH | G 9», Times._________ 26254-4—:

WharfL — John McGoldrlck, Ltd, TQ LBT_MODERN APARTMENT 
— | furnished or unfurnished; good loc

--------- 1 tion, all modern conveniences.—Sterlii
26150—5-

BIRCH
WAINSCQTTINC

FARM WANTED THAT CAN BE 
handled with cash payment of one 

Write full desprip-

25999—4—80summer 
Phone Main 2492.MONEY ORDERSthousand dollars- 

tion, price, etc, to Box Z 8, Telegraph 
I Office. 26481-5-5

HORSES, ETC
Smythe St.4X

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN rV/MINT OF" 0U7 UF-TDWN ACCOUNTS. 
//’ /vst or your;
"T r>r* 'mptiV ' rrfuqdetf

FOR SAU *T C PR STATION-* NO 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

IBARGAIN SALE PRE-WAR t Tr,cTrr <st OVEN__prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- WANTED - LIGHT SLOVEhb-
presses, carriages, aûto-truck. Easy I Phone 4463. 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City road.

for kitchens or halls where the 
wainscottlng gets knocked with 
the furniture. Birch will not mark 

like the softer woods.

Cut to length, 8-6 and 4-0 long. 
Clear stock only $$$,0A

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

t TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, ■ 
splendid furnished flat, seven rooms, ' 

entirely modern, central.—Box Z 11,] 
26407—5—1

Realty.
BARNS TO LET THREE AND FOUR ROOMED FUI 

TO LET—BARN, 102 CITY ROAD. nished Apartments To Let, new 
26477—5—1 done up. Reasonable.—50 Queen St. 
___________ ] 26168-6-

WANTED—TO BUY USED AND 
second hand pianos.—Apply Box G 8A 

Times. 25972—5—1

26471—5—6 Times.up
FOR SALE — HORSES AND 

Coaches.—Apply B, D. Starkey, 147 
Main St, Phone 1170. 26414—5—1

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modem, central.—Phone 2142-21.

26408—5—5 GOOD BARN TO LET.—47 PRINCE 
- - - - - - - —— i Edward SL 26462—5—2 TO LET—ONE VERY DESIRAB1 

front furnished apartment of th. 
rooms, heated and lighted, with open fi 
at the "Seaforth Apts,” 6 Peters stre 
rent $45,—Phone M. 8044-42. \

26078—5-

POR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED about a mile out of the city. The electric 
mbber tired carriage, cheap.-Apply j wires evidently ^o^circujted^amung

26865—5—1 They both jûmped while the car was 
------ - still in motion. The car later ran into

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR-1 
nished, modem seven room flat. Good, 

location, North End. Call Main 8622.
26818—5—1

the ditch and was consumed by the 
flames. The men suffered bums.

TREE PLANTING IN THE WEST.
The civic authorities of Calgary are 

aiming to have 10,000 trees planted in the 
parks and on the streets of that city m 
1922. Other cities and towns on the 
prairies hare also planned tree-planting 
campaigns. This planting of trees in 
urban communities, along with the mil
lions of trees# now being planted annually 
on prairie farms, will in a few yeajs 
make a great change in the aspect of the 
prairie provinces.

184 Adelaide or TeL 2841-11. FURNISHED HOUSESThe Christie 
Woodworking Co.

HORSES FOR SALE, EXPRESS 
wagon.—Donnoly’s Stable, 184 Princ- 

26887—5—4

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, T0 BE LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Orange street, 1st June for summer 89 Elliott Row.—Apply Jûdge Ritchie, 

mouths, $25. Telephone hours between 1 
26249—6--6

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
bedrooms, living room, dining roo

TO LET — SMALL FURNKHTO 
House for summer months, Rockland or McRa„ Sinclair & McRae, M. 504 

road.—Main 1118. 26011—4—80 ^ 26182—5

26019—4—3010-5 every day.RRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL fit DAVIDSON, 
42 Princess Street______

Limited

65 Erin Street.
and 2 p. m., M. 8908.

car

Chatham, Ont, April 29—Joseph Lett 
and Fred Gonyou had a narrow escape 
in a burning automobile while driving 
along the fourth eonceasinn in Raleigh

The habit of carrying “strike any
where” matches loose in the pocket re
sults in many serious fires. In taking 
something out of the pocket a mutch place, is stepped on and results in a fire, 
drops out on the floor of bam or other ‘-Deputy Fire Marshal Lewis, Ontario

TO LET—HEATED APARTMEN 
66 Coburg St, Phone M. 417.

25619—5The WantUSE Ad Way

JL wht
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WOOD AND COALI
AUCTIONSWANTED ! WANTED NOTICE Cook Breakfast 

Quick with
FUNDY

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct rrTvate Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtr.l

Hew York, April 29.
Open High Low

Am Bosch ............... 44% 44% 44%
I Am Loco ................... 115% H5% H8
Am Can ................... 47% 47% 47%
Am Siigar ................. 75% 75% 15%
Am Wool ................. 92 92 U2
Am Smelters ...........57% 57% 5<%
Asphalt .....................  62% 63% 62%

PICTURE FRAMING *■ -■-%» 'S «1
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- £tlanUc Gutf...........84% 82%

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 ®eth Steel ................. ii«i/ ii,i
Union (opposite Opera), Main 3644. Brid Loco • *............ 116 116% U«

22315-6-1 Balt & Ohio.......  47% 47% 47%
-------- Can Padflc .................141% 141% 141%

Corn Products ....105 105 104%
Cosden Oil ........... 42% 43% 41%
Coco Cola ............... 85 58 55 ^

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL CMe ™ C .... 86% M%
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat-, £en Lea* ............... 71% 74% „

lug a specialty. Repair work promptly Chandler ................... 74/* *4 j
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cuban Cane............... 18 10 /,
Address 22 Clarence St.. Phone 4801. Columbia Gas........... 87% 89 A 8. A U

Erie Common ...........14 14 1* >
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Bndicott John ......... 84% 84% 84% |

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat-1 Gen Motors ............. 12% «%
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74A ' A
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. 1 Inter Paper ........ 48 48% 48

Invincible ...................  18% 18% 18
Inspiration .................  40 40 40
Indus Alcohol .... 51% 61% 81%
Kelly Spring ...........40% 80% 49%
Kennecott ............. 81% 32% 81A
Lack Steel ...............  87 58 57 4
Midvale................ 87% 88 #% M. 1913 68 Prince William St.
Mid States Oil .... 15% 15% 15%

181% 132% 181%
__________ 24% 24% 24%

North Am Co .... 59% 59% «%
Northern Pacific .. 76% 75% 76 A
Pennsylvania ...........41% 41% 41%
Pan American ......... 68 68% 68
Pearce Arrow
Pacific OH ............... 59% 59% 69%

1 Pure Oil ...................  84 84% 84
Rock Island ...........46% 46% 45%
Roy Dutch NY ... 62% 62% 62%

61% 62 61%
50% 50% 80%

Southern Pacific .... 89% 90 88%
Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Com
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 28%
Utah Copper 
Union Oil ..
Union Padflc 
U S Steel ...

WANTED—FEMALE !

-—- BOOK your dates
^ NOW for furniture isles 

k at residence. If you are 
B thinking of selling your 

household effects it would 
pay you to have «““>“* 

duct sale for you. With
IWANTED-SALESMAN TO SELL £
I established Canadian line to consumer. «. h , rfceg {_. goods, with

T-StSS5KKS — “>“rÆÆSA&T.I
** WANTED — BOOKKEEPER * OK ^ ^ ** «“>

WANTED—STRONG WOMAN IN
oSÏÏTAPPly Ma =OCnO 5 8 of branch office. Money secured and

W/efrîTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 9, Times Office.________________
«grocery Clerk, one to take charge. SALESMAN WANTED AT ONCE 

Give references and salary expected.- fay ^ flrm Splendid proposition to 
Address Box Z 6, Times off'ce; - . right man. Must be experienced. One

___ with knowledge of advertising preferred.
WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- —Apply Box G 88, Times, 

work,—Phone W. 483-11.

1GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. WANTED—A MAN WITH A GOOD 
We need you to make socks on the Team of Horses; also a couple of men 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper- to clean land and assist In general farm
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; work.—John O'Regan, 18 Mill St._^_
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; I 26550—6—8
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C,
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

PIANO TUNINGaccountants
—the quick-lighting, free-burn
ing, even heating soft cost that 
spends beat and coats little-

Thone Main 3938

ACCOUNTING SERVICE —
! opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 
and Financial Statements prepared. 
Terms moderate,—Box G 54,^Times.^ ^

BOOKS PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street 

used in development of business.—Box Z 'Phone M. 973,
26621—8—8

Emmsrson Fuel Co.LtdAUTO STORAGE
WE HAVE ADDED MORE PRI- 

vate stalls and also have a limited 
space for floor storage. ,Garage open 
night and day .-Morrell’s Garage, Sand 
7 Carieton St________26248—5—2
BWÏÏGTOÜB CAR TO THOMP- 

son’s wash stand, get it washed for 75 
cents.—65 Sydney St

115 CITY ROAD.
INOTICE OF AUCTION SALE.

PLUMBINGLATOUR HOTEL PROPERTY, faav- 
lag a frontage of 80 feet on the 
Northerly Side of King Square, with 
Furniture and Furnishings, and the 
Lot adjoining, having s frontage of 
40 feet on King Square, on which the 
Edward Hotel 4s situated.

| BY AUCTION
__ I am instructed to sell 

a by public auction at 
w ■ Chubb’s Comer on SAT

URDAY, MAY 18, 1922, l 
at 12 o’clock noon, under 
the power of sale con

tained In a Trust Mortgage from the 
26844—6—1 WANTED — TO HIRE EX PERI- King Square Realty Company to D.

------- . — __—rr ~ enced Painter by day ^—Inside Job.— King Haien, dated August 31st, 1915,
NANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- phone MaJn 4554. 26472—6—1 and recorded In the office of the registrar

graphe» desires poet, 6% years eecre-................................................................ ............. — deeds in and for the City and Countyariri experience In chartered account- WANTED - BY THREE YOUNG “ ^ Joto. ln book l63, commencing at
mts' office.,—Box G 88, Times. I ladies, furnished room in summer i .g, g M f land distinguished on26992 4 30 home along C. P. R. Please write loea- ^ ®Psrid City on file office of Com-

■œsæ ss&stsi-sïx
25986—4—80 WANTED — LEDGERS OPENED, feet on the North side of King Square

Financial and Income Tax statements, and a depth 01 100 feet, and also the
_____ Terms moderate.—Phone Main 8651-11. ««part

#DOKS AND MAIDS 26871—6—l BO ft. by 70 ft, which lies in the rear of
ivxxxxa-v ____________________________ gaM Nos 815> 3W. Together with

lârxRn—A (HRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—ELECTRIC MOTOR FOR the buddings known as the LaTour Ho
mme work. References—Apply 76, sewing machine—Phone 3465-11. tel, and all the household furniture and 

St 2MW-5-8 ! 26811-6-1 other personal property contained there-
ÂNTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 1 WOULD ANY ONE LIKE THEIR ‘"por further particulars, etc-, apply to 
orences required.—Mrs. F. M. Keator, town house kept open and cared for Q. King Hazen, Esq., Trustee, Inches, 

57 Germain. 286*6 6 -1 during summer, by an absolutely reliable Weyman ft Hasen, Union Bank Build-
■ i ................-——   woman. Highest references. Write to ing, Market Square, St. John, N. B.

ifANTED—PLAIN COOK.—APPLY .x, P. O* 663 City. 2—1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain. I --------------- ------- -—

26672-6—8 ' WANTED — NICE ROOM AND
—---------- ■ ■ —___ _ ~ | board for traveler’s wife in private
7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL family or quiet boarding house. Central, 
house work—Apply 98 Wentworth, M. Box q Ta Times. 26164—5—1

26676—8—8 _______________________________________

DOES
I 1 NOT 

___  ' COKE

26826—6—1
26869—6—1

____________________  MAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 T(J
V*NINO GIRLS WANTED—AP- i $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
nlv Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte SL writing show cards for us. No can- 
y 26422—5—1 vassing. We instruct and Supply you

-,...... • with work- West Angus Showcard 8er-
WANTED—STORE ROOM WOMAN, vice* 87 Colborne Bldg* Toronto, i 

26364—6—1 !

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 879 Yonge street, Toronto.

A Clean Burning Soft Coal.1—6—TJ.Apply Victoria Hotel.

WANTED — A MIDDLE AGED 
housekeeper for man and wife, In 

country.—Apply evenings to Miss Stead- 
nan, 186 Princess street

Broad Cove
Consumers Boat Co., Ltd.

G. W. NOBLE, ,PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.WANTED
BARGAINS

PROFESSIONAL
WALL PAPER AND BLIN DS ;

Floor and Table Oilcloths—at Wet- BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
more’s, Garden St. ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex-

--------- ----------------——__ __ „ pert assistance in compiling all income
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill 

and made to measure oceicoate «id Bldg, Phone Main 4368. 22086—6—3
suits, this months—W. J. Higgins & Co.,
182 Union stras*. ---------------- . ’ u -

Mex Pete . 
Mo Pacific

DRY WOOD
W® have some choice hard 

■wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy soft "wood.

222322
ROOFING

DANCING LESSONS GRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- 
vanized and Copper Work—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street, Telephone 
28107—4—80

Rep I ft Steel 
Retail Stores

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 1401. City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

24248—6—6
118% 119% 118% 
31% 32 31%
47 47% 47

28% 28 
65 65% 65
22% 22% 22% 

138 138% 137%
87% 98 97%

SECOND-HAND GOODSDYERS
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 
28463—4—80

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works. COALwrite.
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
, If you have real estate 

J for sale .consult us. Hlgh- 
, est prices obtained for

reel estate. Office and Salesroom, 9t 
Germain street. ______________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros* 865 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

All Sues
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

I MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 29. 
62% 63% 52%

20 19
28% 29% 28%
44% 45 44%

108% 106 
20 21% 20 
60% 50% 50
89%. 90 89%
26 26% 26 
66 56 56
65 65 65
93 92 92

91 90% ;
56 56 55%
89% 39% 39% :
25 26 25 |

engravers16ft
WOMAN WANTS BANK, OFFICE, 

or shop to dean, good worker.—Box 
25984—4—2

’ AT ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferln Hotel__________ 26190-5—3

GIRL WANTED—REFERENCES, 78 
Charlotte St____________  26506—5—6

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required.—109 Elliott Row.

26609—5—6

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.____________

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 20 
Brompton 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone ....106 
Can S S Com 
Can S S Pfd 
Can Cem Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Car Pfd
Detroit ..........
Gen Electric .
Montreal Power .... 90%
Breweries .
Ont Steel 
Quebec Ry 
Span River Com .. 82% 83% 82%
Span River Pfd .... 93 94% 93
Steel Canada 
Smelting ....
Shawlnigan .
Textile ........
Wayegamack 
1923 Victory Loan—100.
1983 Victory Loan—103.20.

will pay More for second
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main '4466.
G 93, Times.

ESTATE SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE and 
GROCERIES 

At Store and Residence, 
No- 277 Carmarthen 

Street,

R.P.&W. F. STARRWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off# clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, jld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicydcs, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. _-all 

I or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
12392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED ARTISTS
Tele

phone M. 982.WANTED—SALESMEN DESIRING 
to form highly remunerative connec

tion offering congenial promotion work 
of an unusual nature. Address for par
ticulars, Chas. Murdock, 1019 W. T. 
Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

26072 -4—30

LIMITED
159 Union St.49 Smythe St

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK 
—180 Mill St 26511—5—3

VANTED—BY THE END OF MAY, 
i maid for general house work. Must 

„ «* references.—Apply to Mrs. W. J. 
its rr,5 Rothesay. 26524—6—3

WANTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 
house work In small family of adults. 
Apply Mrs. Marcus, 86 Mecklenburg 

26464—6—8

furniture moving
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at the resi-. 
deuce of the late Margaret Dunham, No. 
277 Carmarthen street, on Tuesday 
Morning, May 2nd, at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents of house, consisting of 
18 rooms, comprising parlor furniture, 
together with piano, dining room,. kit
chen, bedroom and hall furnishings- 
Contents of grocery store, consisting of 
general line of first dass groceries will 
be sold at 8 o’dock in the afternoon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewdry, bicydes, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16*Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main «489.

HARD COALFURNITURE MOVED, CITY AND 
Suburbs, experienced man, careful, 

reasonable rates.—McGuire Bros* Phone 
26423—6—2

FURNITURE MOVING PROMPTLY 
attended to.—Apply 28 Peters.

A 1 SALESMAN WANTED TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Limit
ed, Winnipeg.

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) > 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

Telephone for prices.

686868
23 23 23

106 106% 106
150% 150% 150%

26383—5—1 SILVER-PLATERSst.
moving and general TRUCK-

ing by Auto.—Main 525.

FURNITURE removed after
five In the evenings.—PhoneM.ain 4047.

HOUSES WANTEDWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References.—Apply Mrs. 

F. H. McDonald, 60 Waterloo.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines. T.f.

Maritime Nail Go., Limited.625252
26092—5—1

5-2 COAL DEPT.26456—5—3 WANTED
House or fiat of at least seven 

rooms; modern and central; small- 
family. Particulars to Box ZZ 4, 
Times Office. 26441-5-5

tif.Phone M. 3233FORESTS FOR BRITAIN.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DIN- 
ing room girl.—Apply Kennedy House, 

Rothesay. 26435—5—2

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- j 
No Sunday work.—Apply Bond’s 

26880—5—1

A shipment of seven hundred pounds 
of Douglas fir seed was recently for
warded from the Dominion Forestry 
'Branch seed-extracting plant at New 
Westminster, B. C, to Great Britain.
This is the final shipment of seed col
lected in 192L The total quantity of 
each kind of seed shipped for the season 
was; Douglas fir, 4,000 pounds ; Sitka QUEEN COAL ^ 
spruce, 3,000 pounds ; and western hem- VICTORIA NUT 
lock, 100 pouds. As tree seed is very BROAD COVE 
small and light, ranging from an average VICTORIA SCREENED 
of forty-three thousand seeds to the BEST SOFT COAL, delivered in 
pound of Douglas fir to four hundred small lots
thousand seed to the pound of Sitka 3 (,ags $1.75; 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $3.25 •

oT^diin^willTe ‘germiDated^'fTom McGIVERN COAL CO. 
these shipments for planting in the ex- DRURY LANE
tensive reforestation scheme which the .. . _j Main 3664British Forestry Commission has in Phone Main 42 and Mam J666------

hand.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Queen CoalIRON FOUNDERS

WATCH REPAIRING AFINE , ,
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.
gineenT'and^ M^nist^ron ' and Brea* 

Foundry.

ress. 
Restaurant. A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL

Per ton of 2000 lbs 
$1175

GENERAL CHANGE TIME 
April 30, 1922 (Eastern Time)

Trains Daily Except Sunday Unless 
Otherwise Stated.

WANTED—MODERN TWO TENE- 
ment, central.—Apply, giving particul

ars to Box Z 8, Times Office.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS.—AP- 
26868—5—1 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
W. BAILEyTtHE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss e*iert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenie Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watcb repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.-G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. T.f.

ply Victoria Hotel.
26486—6—1 975WANTED — PASTRY COOK^-AP- 

ply Victoria Hotel. 20302—5—1

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 
with references.—Mrs. Roy Sipprel, 

BOO Wentworth St. 26381—5—4

WANTED—HOUSE MAID BY THE 
middle of May to go to Rothesay.— 

Mrs. Thomas Bell, “The McArthur,” 197 
Germain street. Telephone Main 4602.

26302—S—5

1350
WANTED — TO RENT A SMALL 

summer cottage. Will buy if suitable. 
Call Main 4481 or P. O* A. R. G. 169 

26800—5—2

1175Departures:—
6.50 a. m.—Express for Me Adam Jet.

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Frederic-

LADIES' TAILORING
EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 

Gents' Tailoring nod Furs. Made to 
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger-

ton.
9.20 a. m.—Express tor St George, St 

West St
order.
main.I FLATS WANTED Stephen. From 

John station.
8.00 p. m.—Dally. Express for Mont

real, connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St. Andrews.

ftlO p. m-—Local express for Frederic
ton and intermediate points.

(.15 p. m.—Local for Welsford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburban 

Service to be Otherwise Announced.
6.80 p. m.—Express for Montreal, con* 

- " necting for Fredericton. No
connections North or South 
of McAdam.

5.46 p. m.—Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

WANTED—TO RENT SMALL 
Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Adults. 

Apply Box G 73, Times. 26971—6—4
marriage licenses WELDING HARD and SOFT

COAL
- anted—MAID FOR GENERAL

house work, 12 Mlllidge Ave^ ^^ OUT OF DOORS.

In the urgent solitudes 
Lies the spur to larger moods;
In the friendship of the trees. 
Dwell all sweet serenities.

Ethelwyn Wetherald.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 
a, m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro

cess,—C. J. Morgan ft Co., Ltd* 48 King 
SquareWANTED — TABLE MAID FOR 

Netherwood School, Rothesay. AGENTS WANTED In Quantities at Your Convenience
3 Bags Hard ......................................  J2-75
5 Bags Hard .............

W. M. Ryan returned to the city last ...............
evening from Hopewell Cape, where he g ^ ...............
conducted the defence of Baxter Daley, 1 ,0 B Soft .............
chatged with a serions offence. He was 1 BEST N. S. COAL

offkSffti Which he received two ' QQMESTIC COAL CO.
■EVVÆ'SÎ MTdâï

duct- ____ (F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.)

4—26—T.f.
MATTRESS REPAIRINGSAVE-U-GAS ATTACHMENT, NEW 

■ . ..—on a n ipini f M AID FOR invention for all automobiles, trucks
W^k Mr, G B Tay- and motor cycles. Simplest and most 

F*?31 Ave. efficient Patented and sold In every
lor, Phone , 26102__5__1 country in the world. Introduced for

______________________ the first time in Canada. Saves 26 per

180 Albert St, Ottawa, Canada.

10WOOD AND COAL
$1.59

made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweniy-five years’ experience.-
Walter J. LaSb, 62 Britain street, Main 
687. 1J‘

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.» 
large truck—W.' P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.________

for sale—dry slab wood. C.
A. Price, ’corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. »-8—182»

iO
( 6.00

. to St. John-Important
Fredericton service June 4th. Particu-
11 Boston Day service to- be re-establish
ed about June 26th. Further announce
ments-

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $6.16, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St

SITUATIONS WANTED MILLINERY$75.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING 
- „ «,, Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash-

SIDB JANE WANTED — COM- . discovery which positively cleans 
merdal Traveler wants a good side- clothes without rubbing. Repeat orders 

line for New Brunswick and Nova easy pree samples and free adjustable 
gcotia territory—Write to J. W. Dumont, curtajn rods with every order. Valuable 
GenOftl Delivery, St John City. premiums given free to agents. Write

26503—5—3 {OT particulars—B. ft E. Manufacturing
-__________________________________ Co.. Dept. 8, London, Ont

c-taTIONARY ENGINEER WANTS, ----------------------------------------- -----STATIObaui a vx ; WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR
work. Box D 82, Times. Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles,

Use the Want Ad. Way Choice Dry Hardwood
. Sawed, Ready for Use. 
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

WANTED—MILLINERY, RBNOVA- 
and silk hats made from 

materials, $1.50.-17% Mil- 
26668—6—1

Arrivals i—
815 a. uv—Express from Montreal 
8.45 a. m—Local from Welsford.
7.60 a. m-—Express from Fredericton. 

11.06 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

hi is a. m.—Dally. Montreal express. 
SJB0 p. m.—At West 8t John from St 

Stephen.
9.15 p. m.—Express from McAdam.

N. R. DBSBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

tions, straw 
ladies’ own 
Udge Avenue.

Safety Deposit BoxesPAINTS
Why leave valuable papers at home when you can be se- 

For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety
BRAND PAINTS, $3J50 TO B Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922
_______ _____________ —---------- —— Home Remedies. Men or women can

DUNG MAN WISHES SITUATION, do this work and earn from $26.00 to 
'neal saw mill, canter or lath sawyer. $75.00 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Address A. G* General Delivery, West Territories allowed. For further nar- 

m Trim 26419—6—1 tlculars apply Bovel Manufacturing
■ Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

H. B.
$4.00 per GaJon- 

—Haley Bros* Ltd cure?
Deposit Box of your own in our fireproof vault.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

paintingELECTRICIAN AND ENGINEER 
desires position. References good.— 

Address Box G 67, Times Office.
WOOD and coal DECORATING ANDMEN AND WOMEN, STUDENTS, 

teachers and others, not to canvass, 
but to travel and appoint local represent
atives, $21 a week and expenses, with 
good chance to make $60 a week and 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co* 
Dept O* Toronto.

AGENTS—BIG MONEY AND INDE- 
pendence, $2.60 Invested nets $28.25 

profit. Five dollars nets eighty-three 
dollars. Apply initials to side doors of 
autos. Every car owner a prospect. 
Transfer Monogram Co., Inc* Orchard 
St, Newark, N. J._________________ 6-1

AGENTS WANTED—200 PER CENT 
i profit, men and women sell “Marvel
ous,” every housewife buys, a repeater. 
Write for particulars, The K Products 
Co* Walkervilk, Ont 26507—6—1

P Repuh^’ Flag Poles Painted.-Phone 

wants, Main 8648. 26430-5-30
FOR BETTER6—1

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Damped. 
$12.00 ton in bag».

your Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.Canadian Tour
TO

piano moving

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 , .
Soft Wood, Hard Wood

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI-1 
enced men, up-to-date gear at reason-' 1 

able price.—W. Yeomans, 7 Rebecca St* 
Phone M. 1738. 26448-6-5

EUROPE
27 Clarence Street I.English Lakes and Shakespeare 

District
ftotor Tout Through the French

Phone West 17 o- 90
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
Orders taken for May 1st Genera] 

reasonable rates.—Phone A. I

Alps
p„sion Play at Oberammergau 

Canadian Battlefields.
all expense tours

$400 UP „
Write for Descriptive Programme.

THOS. COOK & SON,
626 St Catherine St West, 

Montreal
Official Foreign Trarol Agents

Oberammergau Passion Flay. 
26629-4-80

men 
cartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

Tel- M. 1227 _____________

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros* Ltd. 

City._________ ____ ______________
FOR SALE—BUNDLED KINDLING, 

80 cents dozen, delivered; 8 dozen for 
«gag.—Call Gibbon ft Co* Ltd* Main 

26803—6—4

BXPBRI-P1ANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May L—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4768.

$80.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

money. For particulars and free sample 
write B. ft B. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. O.. London, Ont.

FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD OF DRY 
wood. $1.60—M. 4102. 26153—6—1

Use the Want Ad. Way

POOR DOCUMENTI
;

M C 2 0 3 5
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For Sale

The Well Known Hear Business of

GEORGE H. MAGEE, 423 MAIN STREET
Forced to Sell n Account of III Health

L—80
Including Building.

SHOPS YOU OUGHI10 KM
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

If you want the best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After, that 
you will burn no other.
Call Mato 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe: St

our

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Wous

PPUs

I

o■X
)
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• stratum has proved thoroughly practlc- fit will add 4,776 miles and give the 11- 
able, was asserted by D. ti. Hanna, ! t.onal system a mileage of 22,3,6.

Rail" ! ACCEPT GRENFELL AS
CANDIDATE FOR SEAT

BALFOUR VACATED

SKIRTS MAY FOLLOW HANNA SPEAKS OF 
IN WAKE OF HOOPS

FIVE ARMED MEN
GUARD OVER $2.90

NEW YORK CRIMINAL GANGSTERS 
DIVIDE CITY UP FOR OPERATIONS

president of the Canadian National 
T- ways, in an address here tonight, 
ill He explained that the national system 
■VI competes with the Canadian Pacific 
||l i Railway, and that the object of govern- 

1 ment ownership in Canada was to in
sure adequate and efficient railway ser
vice. Both systems are strong and in 

(Canadian Presrf Despatch) good physical condition ; both have a
Sprinkfield, Ills., April 28—That Can- capacity considerably beyond normal 

ada has preserved competition under a traffic movement. . ,
plan of government ownership of rail- I “The Grand Trunk Railway is to be 
ways, which aftefr three years’ demon- consolidated with the nationa sy

Official Guardians of Feredal Income 
Tax Office Express Sentiments.

Hamilton, April 
were left to their own

New York, April 29—How gangs of sented to the removal from the city stalwarts of the Royal Northwest
|riminais have mapped the city into dis- pending sentence on June 21. Mounted Police who are nightly guard-
kricts, whose boundary lines are as exact Capt. Slabery gave excellent service ing the vault in the Federal income tax 
M these of police precincts, with each during the war, but when retired found1 office, Imperial Building here, wouta
district held sacred by its own particular himself without a job. He went back rather be stalking some desperate bandit

vast tundras and across sub-Artie

29—Perhaps if It 
choice the four London, April 29.—(Canadian Press 

Cable.)—The city of London Conserva
tive Association yesterday adopted Ed
ward Charles Grenfell, a noted financier, 
as candidate for the seat in the city left 
vacant by the translation of Earl Balfour 
of Whitlingham to the House of Lords.

Knitted Knickers, With Close 
Fitting Coat, Seen in New 
York — Queer Fancy in a 
Cape.

gang for holdup puyoses, has been to his old haunts in the Yorkvilie sec- over 
lold to the authorities by Hubert J. tion and renewed youthful acquaintances wastes.
Plabery, a former army transport cap- with old companions. Each man is armed with an auto-
tain, now a confessed gunman and gang- Many of these friends, so the story matic and plenty of ammunition. 1 heir 
Iter who was arraigned for sentence runs, despairing of work, had become force is augmented by a fifth guard, who
berè. hold-up men and plied their trade with is a husky attache of the office itself.

As a result of the revelations, the a regularity and organisation more com- “A bit thick, this thing is, is what
police allege, six important robbery plete than is found In many more one of the guards is credited with say-
Mysteries have been solved within a few legitimate businesses. He was given an • ing. “There was only $2.90 in the vault 
weeks, and nine men have been arrested, opportunity—or, perhaps, invitation is : last night.’
Fearing that the gang would take re- more suitable—to join a group of highly j Some nights, however, there are said 
venge against Slabery, the counr con- skilled amateurs operating in Yorkvilie. to be huge sums In the vault.

New York, April 29. — If fashion 
keeps on being radical, the chances are 
that women of this country will be com
pelled to send their skirts down the dis
card after their grandmother’s hoops.

First the knickered costume, demurely 
concealed under a flowing cape, was of
fered to facilitate enjoyment of such un
dertakings as do not lend themselves to 
yards of fabric flapping round the legs 
and getting in the way of free move
ment. These knickers were made of 
tweed, and they bulged and billowed so 
conscientiously that nobody could find 
any fault with their shortcomings as 
draplngs.

But this week the .atest development 
of the old and steady going tweed things 
came out on the person of a young and 
lovely avenue shopper, and elicited a 
gasp of atsonishment from all who be
held. She was clad in a pair of knitted 
knickers, which clung, rather bagged, 
and a little knitted coat, close fitting and 
barely hip length. The material was 
grey with a thin, flame-colored bar form
ing a wide plaid.

A roll brimming flapper hat, knitted 
like the suit, grey wool stockings and 
grey buckskin oxfords completed the 
outfit, which, even on the street of sar
torial strangeness, managed to stand out 
like the tip 'of a lighted cigarette In a 
dark room.

Tweed knickered suits, upder knee 
length wraps, are no unusual sight in 
the shopping district. They are worn by i 
women of middle age as well as by the 
flapper element. But the figure-fitting, 
bifurcated garment, unprotected by en
veloping folds of cape or coat is pointed 
to by modistes as the forerunner of 
something really surprising.

Another queer fancy of the moment 
is the one which has developed a lace 
and flower trifle out of the cape. It is 
made of any sort of lace wide enough 
to form a drop from the throat almost to 
the waist Black Spanish lace was fin
ished with a collar of flame-colored 
crepe de chine roses and tied with nar
row rolls of green, like rose stems.

Another capelet of silver lace was 
trimmed with a collar of poinsettas 
made from doth of silver. This was 
shown over one of the new gowns of 
thread lace with bewildering effect 
Frocks Ultra Feminine.

If utility and sports costumes are be
coming masculinised, frocks appear to 
maintain a balance by ultra-feminine 
personalities.

A new model of georgette in the soft 
yellow designated this year as Miasma 
is fashioned in complete simplicity with 
a slightly bloused sleeveless bodice and a 
plain little skirt made rather full. Round 
the bateau neck and loosely falling arm 
apertures is a border of small blue 
daisies. The flowers are placed along the 
block velvet ribbon girdle, and finish the 
streamer ends on either side.

Another gentle frock is made of rose- 
tint printed crepe de chine, very simply, 
with scalloped hem, sleeves and rounded 
throat. A fringe of tomato-colored chif
fon sweet peas, two dangling to a stem, 
outlines all edges of this dress.

A coat destined for one of these mod-- 
els was made of white canton crepe, on 
lines suggested by the straight cape 
styles, which still are popular. It was 
shirred a bit over the shoulders, and the 
waist portion continued to a line consid
erably below the hips, where there was a 
narrow belt. There were no sleeves. 
Heavy rolls of the material, braided, and 
sewed together formed a high, stand-up 
collar.

Novelties in hats appear daily. One 
named “star-gleam” by its proud de
signer, had a rim of narrow bands of 
silver ribbon twisting over wires. This 
ran across front and sides only. The 
back portion was maline, like the soft, 
rather full crown. Ribbon velvet, five 
inches wide, circled the crown. It tied 
in an enormous bow on the left side and 
fell away in streamers which almost 
reached the ground.
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. nel of protection on
the old frontier. 
New Fort Carry 
Hotel in the back
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SENTINELS OF PROTECTION
Canadian car owners who equip with Firestone Tires expect mileage, 

comfort, Smooth, steady driving, safety and freedom from tire trouble.
Such faith in Firestone performance extends to millions of users. The 

reason is found in Firestone quality, the record of which goes back twenty 
years to the original determination of the maker—whose name is on the tire 
—to give “Most Miles per Dollar”. , ....

New proof of Firestone protection is found in the greater mileage this year 
Firestone Tires. Their high quality is delivering the miles to a degree thatof Firestone Tires _

makes them the most economical tire you can buy.
FIRESTONE TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY of CANADA, Limited

HAMILTON,

“MOST MILES PER DOLLAR” %f!re$t::ne
:

CANADA

■

East or West—Eddy’s Best—since 1851!i
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< LIQUOR ACT OF 
P. E. MBSll b■ jig

@2

22-36 Master Four 
Three Passenger Coupe1 ’ m Charlottetown, P. E. I-, April 29—-In 

i the legislature yesterday the prohibition 
amendment act came up for second read
ing. The main object was to adopt an : 
amendment to meet the difficulty whicli 1 
arose out of a judgment in the supreme , 
court declaring Section 52 of the Act 
ultra vires. The reason given by the 
judges was that this section was too 
sweeping as it provides that the posses- j 
sion of liquor in the hands of any person 
is illegal unless the bottle bears the ven- » 
dor’s stamp.

The amendment now before the house 
is taken from the British North America 
Act. It will make section 52 ultra vires, 
excepting from its provisions liquor im
ported for the purpose of being ex
ported again. This week a résolution 

passed in the legislature asking the 
federal government to take a plebiscite 
on tile question of importing liquor ex
cept for medicinal purposes.

Estimates amounting to more than 
$600,000 were passed in legislature. 
Prorogation will likely be on next Tues
day.

:
The Famous McLaughlin-Buick

Valve -in - Head 
Motor Powers the 
66 Master Four

sT-i-'-''

*'ssa.'it
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The powerful McLaughtin- 
Buick valve-in-head motor has 
been an outstanding feature for 
14 years. Its unfailing depend-^ 
ability, stamina and certainty of 
performance have justly earned 
for it the unstinted admiration 
of the entire motoring public.
The “Master Four” is equipped 
with the reliable McLaughlin- 
Buick valve- in - head motor. 
This is merely another indication 
of the fact that the “Master 
Four” maintains McLaughlin- 
Buick standards of quality 
throughout every element of its 
construction. It is McLaughlin- 
Buick through and through.

In an old shack near the Mattawa River, these 
matches—a relic of the old match-making days, 

box of Eddy’s matches made over forty years 
at Hull—were found last Autumn !

They had weathered the extremes of our 
Canadian climate, the heat and cold, the sleet, 
snow and rain for forty years.

It was an old sulphur match—the “ Telegraph” 
Brand—the last word in matches at that timr 
a great match in its day.

Longer than Eddy’s make to-day, it was waste
ful. Still, it was a light, and a good one.

The most incredible thing of all was that after 
40 years the matches were just as good as the 
day they were made, and the man who found 
them lit his pipe with one of these old timers 1

Every Eddy will serve you as faithfully.

EDDY-TORIAL
The groat industries and 
public utilities of to-day 
ora the servants employed 
by modern society to serve 
itself.
Eddy’s is an all-Canadian 
institution.
It is owned by Canadians, 
operated by Canadians, 
employs only Canadian 
capital, and its profils are 
kept in Canada for the 
development of other 
Canadian industries.
That it has attained nation
al importance is proof that 
it has performed a service 
in an acceptable manner. 
Always, everywhere in 
Canada ask for Eddy’s 
Mutches.

a
ago Master-Sixes

Right models of the McLaughlin-Buick 
Master-Six in Roadsters, Touring Cars, 
Coupes and Sedans ranging in prices from 
$1965 to $3445 constitute the Master-Six 
line for 1922.

McLaughlin-Buick cars are built—not merely 
assembled in Canada.

was

MISS MURCHIE’S SUCCESS.
St. Croix Courier: The many friends 

of Miss Lelia Murchie, daughter of the 
late George Murchie of Calais, will be 
interested in the work she is doing. The 
best exhibition of gymnasium and 
aesthetic dancing that has ever been seen 
at the Ontario Ladies’ College was given 
by the students of the college under the 
direction of Miss Murchie, the physical 
director, last Saturday evening.

Master-Fours
22-34 Two Pass. Roadster Special 
22-35 Five Pass. Touring Special 
22-36 Three Pass. Coupe 
22-37 Five Pass. Sedan

All Prices F. O. B. Oshewn, Ontario

Sales Tax Extra

$1340
1375
1895
1995

DON’T St. John, N. B., Branch House,
140-144 Union Street.

McLaughlin motor car co„ limited, oshawa, ont,

throw away a good carcase just 
because the tread is worn off. 
Have it retreaded as soon as 
the breaker strip begins to 
show.EDDYSJMAICHES Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada. Limited 

Aak about the G.M.A.C. Purchase Plan which provides for deferred payments.
■I

DRURY LANE
TIRE SHOP

albert g. hoar

^ ^ 17 Union St

inaiCcifuxcUx MCLAUGHLIN- BUICK\rfF.NT; SCHOFIELD FAFfcK LÜ., LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B. 5-2
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Light-Sex

Noo-skid Cord TItm, froe< mmi 
rear wheels

■?
V

|T is no longer necessary to buy an 
l expensive automobile ' in' order to 
obtain the essentials and comforts of 
the costly car. ,

You want service. The LIGHT-SIX is 
built complete in Studebaker plants. 
It is not an experiment Thousands 
of owners have found it dependable 
in every kind of service.

a**LIGHT-SIh™oriy And you want refinements Standard

You want a serviceable car. The plate glass window in rear curtain;
LIGHT-SIX has a 40-horsepower mo- ignition lock and a thief-proof trans-
tor which is powerful, flexible and is mission lock, reducing the rate of in-
practically free frbm vibration because su ranee to LIGHT-SIX owners 15 to
af Studebaker s method of machining 20 per cent; and cord tires,
the crankshaft and connecting rods.

i

You can pay more and not get the 
satisfaction the LIGHT-SIX will give. 
But you can’t get, for the same price, 
a value that is even comparable to
the LIGHT-SIX.

You want good looks. You get good 
“ looks in the LIGHT-SIX.

You want a comfortable car. The 
LIGHT-SIX has a roomy, comfortable 
body, mounted on long, substantial, 
semi-elliptic springs; and deep, restful 
cushions upholstered in genuine leather.

Studebaker has been building quality 
vehicles and selling them at fair prices 
for 70 years.

Tearing, $1495; 3-Passsnger Roadster, $1495; Coape-Roadster, $1925; 
Ssdea, $2425. All prices f. o. b. Walkerville, Ont,

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Mgr 17 Germain Street
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.

Bathurst Newcastle 
Woodstock

SackvilleMoncton
St. Stephen

Campbell ton
ericton

r
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SPECIAL MUSIC 
OTHER FEATURESI |OPERA HOUSEM»fc—2.15.............5c, toe

Eve.—7, 8.45, Me, 15c, 25c

“GYPSY PASSION”\

OPERA HOUSE
Just What the Title Implies— 

A Big Story, Big Cast, and 
a Wonderful Bear.

OFFERS MONDAY—
«THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 

The Life of Christ

“The Eternal Light

The Life of Christ „ji I TODAYTRIPLE 
BILL

PACKED WITH PUNCH AND PEP!!

Coming With All Its 
Oldtime Power and Appeal. IMPERIAL’S<r i

■B

IMPERIAL
MAY 4-5-6_ i

I THE TtWe SENSATION OF 1921 I 
| W1U. BE VOQR CHOICg FOR >922 |

»

A Gorgeous, Magnificent Masterpiece Produced to a Rever- 
eat and Inspiring Marnier in Egypt and the

Holy Land ’
• Je*‘* V-À-CÊ

"pent R66
i'i«

ym ne»-' xFour Days Starting Monday t C. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street,

SL John, N. B.
/

Wholesale Distributors, 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Accessories of all kinds.

Endorsed by the Clergy of AH Denominations.

-
Special Muical Programme 

Fitting (Trgàn Recital.
van in

9ktn?l
Miss Kathryn Gallivar 

tmospheric Songs.A A tiekleaome tale of a troublesome tenant Whose landlady drove him 
forth to live a wild life on the roof-tops. And the things he saw! And 
the things he did!—Wow !

The world’s most “moving” movie I _________________ ______

____ presents-
’TTÊN NIGHTS
maBARRûCM

rj
t

agreed that he should be sent as 
possible so as to familiarise WILL MAKE YOUR SPORTING BLOOD TINGLE!/ was

soon as 
himssif with the course.x Jl>*7

meTHE OLD PLAY WITH A 
NEW MESSAGE 1 

John Barleycorn*e Worst 
Enemy!

WATCH THE PAPERS.

RING.
• A Working Agreementi i

! ' Montreal, April 29. — The athletic 
commissions of the Province of Ontario 
and of the city of Montreal have com
pleted a working agilement with the 
New York State Boxing Commission 
through which each will recognize the 
ruling and suspension of the others. 
The agreement is identical with those 
the New York State Commission has 
With Massachusetts, Connecticut and 
New Jersey.

itf

UnrVersal - Jewêl-Collars Series 
H.CWTTWER I REGINALD DENNY

m
«

DEMPSEY LEAVES 
• PARIS FOR BERLIN Fanny Guy With ’Jelly Legsi LYDEGGibbons Gets Decision. 

Oklahoma City, April 29—Mike Gib
bons at St Paul won the referee’s decis
ion over Young Fitzsimmons, of Okla- 

a ten rodnd bout here last

»« TWO 
REELS“THE TOREADORParis, April 29—Jack Dempsey bade 

farewell to Paris today. A throng of 
enthusiastic French and American ad
mirers accompanied him to the station 
and gave him à noisy send-off as he 
boarded a train for Berlin. He acknow
ledged the demonstration In a brief 
speech in which he said:—

“Georges Carpentier told me after our 
fight In Jersey City last July that if I 
ever visited France I would never regret 
it. He was right. If I meet Georges in 
the ring again, as is most likely, I will 
have to carry into the arena a more 
truly friendly feeling than I have ever 
felt for any opponent

“Nothing w*as left undone by the 
French to make my visit to Paris worth 
while, and the French newspapers have 
been wonderful. I only hope the French 

e liked me half as much as I liked

00K Adventures at Bull Fighting
li

hom a City, in 
night
BOXING.

What More Could You Ask for the Money?*
:

USUAL PRICES -- NO ADVANCEBoris Johnny Klesch.
Toronto, Ont, April 28—Frank Bar

ries*, 168 pounds, Canadian welterweight 
champion, defeated Johnny Klesch, 167 
pounds, Cleveland, Ohio, in a ten-round 
main bout here tonight

Pauline Frederick 
“THE LURE OF JADE”MON.

ATISFIED?tI® Barry Plynn teas not satisfied. 
mil He writes us; he now makes 
wlw fjo to Ï2S d day since he 

■ started vutaudsiag- not eight 
months ago. There is opportunity 
everywhere; we make it easy for 
you to start—Let us tell you how.

CANADA VULCANIZER
» Born eo, it». LONDON, can.

QUEEN SQUARETUESDAY1 MONDAY
peopl
them."__________ ||| __________

DARING RESCUE MADE
BY STATION AGENT

MONDAY and TUESDAYTODAY
SACRED FILMS, inc.FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY

Present

A Donald Crisp Production
Lois WeberHOBART BOSWORTH 

♦THE BRUTEMASTER” 

14U» Episode
“HURRICANE HUTCH”

CHRISTIE COMEDY 
and SCENIC

Prices: Aft., 2.30, 15c., Chil
dren 10 c. ; Night 7 and 
8.45, 20c.

“The Great Narrative”
Of the

OLD TESTAMENT 
(The first of a Series)

“THE CREATION”
A beautiful, inspiring, educational and 

Entertaining Story.

Two Small Boys Saved From Death 
Under Wheels of Flyer.

St Thomas, April 29—Leaping in the 
path of the M. C. R. flyer, No. 28, C. A. 

.York, M.C.R. agent at Ruscombe sta- i 
jtlbn, In Essex county, rescued two small 
boys who were plgying between the 

Ad WtUt 'tracks. The courageous man picked up

Presents

“THE BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH”

“THE BLOT”
The tremendous screen 

drama ot one of the world s 
greatest directors, containing 
a sigh or two, a cry or two, a 
smile or two and tears with
out shame.

-as-iiwr- ■ _
Th» WantUSEA story that has won the world, with all its 

beauty, fun and heart-stirring drama lived
by real folks ee the screen.________

USUAL ADMISSION NEW SHOES FOB OLDUSUAL HOURS 1r SHOE 
REPAIRINGOur modem and efficient 

methods of shoe repair prac
tically return an old pair of 
shoes in brand new condi
tion. As far as service goes, 
our reparàtions will give 
months more of added life 
to old shoes. We not only 
improve the look of a shoe, 
but make it comfortable for 
your foot. Send us your old 
pair to be repaired.

THE PARIS CASE.the youngsters an£ jumped to the side 
of the tracks as the train thundered by.

Eye-witnesses of the brave deed de
clare that the boys would have been 
found under the wheels of the locomotive 
had it not been for Mr. York, as the 
train could not have been stopped in 
time. The boys were watching the an
tics of a large rat between the tracks 
and were unaware of the approach of 
the train.

It is understood that
will be recognized to some

BOWLING. BEST WORKMANSHIP The. cross-examination of John Paris, 
being tried on a charge of murder was 
continued yesterday afternoon and he 
was on the stand at adjournment last 

His evidence was similar to
SPORT NEWS Iff 

A BAY; HOME
Two Men League.

In the two-men league on Black’s 
tlfeii— last evening team No. 2 tout 
three points from No. 8; team No, 6 
took three points from No. 14) team No. 
11 took four points from No. 4 and 
team No. 4 took four from team No.

Washington ................................
Philadelphia 7 °

At Detroit—Chicago beat the Tigers 
yesterday.

Chicago 
Detroit .

evening.
that given at the last trial, although 
there were some circumstances which 
he did not now remember, explaining 
that his memory was not as well as at 
the second trial. He told of being at 
the farm of George Hill on August 8, 
when a man named Connolly came re
garding a suit of clothes. He was also 
in Lawrence’s store on the same day 
and talked with Ralph Singer. He re
membered a man coming in and dis
puting the amount of a bill. The rest 
of the evidence was practically the 

given at the previous trials.

R.H.B. 
9 12 0 
6 11 0 «

14.American League Standing.
Wen Left P.Ç.

Girls League »
In the Girls’ bowling league on the 

G. W. V. A. alleys last everting teams 
from.the Post Office and Dominion In- 

SOo some Tax office split even each taking 
'.«71 two points. The former totaled 1,007 
"ggg and tiie latter 1,002.

L O. G. T. League.
In the I. Q. G. T. League on Black’s 

alleys this evening Nt> Siimrtder and 
National League. ^ Dominion Lodges teams will roll-off for

At Boston—The Giants took advant- the championship of the first series, 
age of Watson’s wildneSs to two Innings The Ladies team of No Surrender Ledge 
yesterday, beating the Braves 10 to 6 took three points Jrom ^lWm Lodg:

R. H. E*, in a close gate® WeaBeSesy evening.
New York ........................................ 10 W ^AQUATIC.
Boston............... 16 ♦„ To Aid Hilton Belyea.

• At^biCag<>^S,aeïddsri5te TC An enthusiastic meeting of dtlzert, 
s.x hits tyes^ay’1<J*i”!ls,S> ,-dùdî took place to the Carteton Curling Club 
pounded the local piwhersh d’° . room, last evening when plans were
lng home runs by MeHenty, Ainstoith for sending Hilton Belyoa
and two by Hornsby. T* H E. to Philadelphia tp compete for the gbld

11 ' is Q cup emMamctic of the championship of
St. Louis .......................................... “ ® * the United States. It was decided to sp-
Chicago ................ • •• •!•••••• /V, Droach all amateur organizations in toeAt Pittsburg-The Reds tomehed tott ^ ^ A publto wb.
off Carlson in two Innings yesterday and lcription wm also be opened. It 
defeated the Pirates.

Mr. York’s
bravery ___ _
tangible form by the M. C.R, Company.New York 

SL Louis .. 
Cleveland 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Boston .... 
Detroit ....

.688 CELEBRATE STORE OPENING
IN A NOVEL MANNER

Saskatoon, Sask., April 29—In order 
to celebrate the opening of the Hudson s 
Bay store here on Monday, the company
has chartered the entire street railway __________ Ml __________

- T «.a •
Sid all citizens of Saskatoon wiU be en- out; if you cannot put it out, notify the 
a bled to ride free for the occasion. nearest forest ranger.

BASEBALL.
American League*

\t New York—The Yankees easily 
defeated the Boston Red Sox yesterday. 
The latter made a tripple play in the 
third inning.

.388

.308 same as

▼
R. H. E.

„ . 3 7 1
Boston ............... ;;;;;;;...................1014 3

St Louis—Kenneth Williams’ 
homer to the seventh toning, his feverth 
in six days, broke up a pitching duel 
between Mails and Shocker here yester
day, and the Browns won the game^ ^

Cleveland .............................................J g j

S\t Philadelphia—Mogridge held Phil
adelphia to seven scattered hits,. while
tiis team mates hammered Harris and 
Eckert for thirteen hits and victory. MACDONALD'S

R. H. E.
8 M S
8 12 1

Cincinnati
Pittsburg .............-----. ...

At Brooklyn—The PMlllee batted 
Grimes out of the box yesterday and

R.H.E. 
.10 18 0 
. 7 W 1

%

I Genuine | 
Small Queen

es1If YOUR FRIENDS 
DROP IN T0-NI6NT

beat the Dodgers.

Philadelphia
Brooklyn .. 1

15*
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. And you want to give them at the 
dose of a pleasant evening some
thing dainty and tasteful as well 
S» a real food take time by the 
forelock and order

A.766811New York 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati , 
Boston ....

:
.714410

syiiiiSAM6
.500«

V* O.4827The Only Original I .489

✓COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

8 t10 9644
.25098

International League,
At Jersey City—Toronto 14, Jersey

Cl A ^Baltimore—Baltimore 6, Buffalo ». 
At Reading—Syracuse 1», Reading 0. 
At Newark—Rochester 4, Newark 2. 

International League Steading.
W Lost P.C.

5c. Cigar
in the market

"The Natural Cream in the 
' Natersl Way”

9^Metric DAIRIES,
LIMITES

150 Union Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.667 Why Pay More ?IBaltimore .. 
Jersey City . 
Reading .... 
Toronto .... 
Newark .... 
Rochester ..
Buffalo .........
Syracuse ...

.86»
.600 i
.66»
.66»Glenn, Brawn, Richey !
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r POOR DOCUMENT8
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M C 2 0 3 5

"THE ETraNAL LIGHT” 
The Life of Christ.
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To Cut the Cost of Hauling
rpHE International Speed Truck is a real, commercial vehicle into 

I which is built the same, sturdy dependability that has led so many 
nationally known concerns to standardize on Internationals—plus 

the necessary speed that saves time when time counts.
It is a “Made in Canada" truck, being produced at Chatham Works 

to complete the well known line of heavy duty Internationals that for 
years has been recognized in every Canadian province.

There is real value in the International Speed Truck. The regular 
equipment includes:

34x5 pneumatic cord truck tires all around
Electric starting and lighting system
Electric horn and full set of tools
Power tire pump to save the driver “back-break"

International Motor Trucks are built in five other sizes with capacities 
ranging from 2,000 pounds to 10,000 pounds. Catalog No. 2 illustrates 
and describes the full line. Your copy is waiting. Write for it today.

International harvester Company
,©r Canada ut

- - St. John
- - Fredericton

15 Get main Street - - * 
Eastern Motors Limited • •

r
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as cause for action. It is admitted, Mendell, chairman of the board of control 
however, that the investigation has not of athletics, sai dtoday. Professor Men- 
yet been completed, and that there arc dell lays the blame for this condition 

to whose financial support the squarely on the shoulders if alumni, 
board is at least doubtful. more zealous in obtaining strong teams

At the time of the last conference of than for the principles of clean sport, bo 
the committee of three chairmen, when long as they are able to extend financial 
the Princeton men were barred from aid without the knowledge of the uni-, 
further competition, the names of several veraity, In an underhanded way that is 
Yale men came up for discus .if n, but almost Impossible to discover, Just so 

I so far as they have been Investigated long will this problem of financial pat- 
F.tiffibilitv Inauirv Continues, they have been found to be engaged in ronage continue. Professor Mendell is 

® ‘ . , work which to the faculty seems per- of the opinion that only by making each
But No Evidence is Found fectly legitimate. One of these men was athlete show in detail the sources of his 

rn i • Ci “Doc” Jordan, captain of the football income will the universities be able to ;
tO W arrant 1 along Steps. team. Jordan, when undér investigation, exercise some check upon the alumni, for ,

_________ showeà that he was working at every the present method of making an athlete.
odd job he could pick up to help him sign a deposition that he is eligible Is j 

New Haven, Con., April 29. — The through college, even attending as usher declared to be entirely inadequate, 
investigation into the outside financial ln chapel, which pays him the' modest Would Leave It to the Coaches, 
resources of athletes at Yale following sum of $30 a year. A more successful method than the
the recent meeting of the committee of But for every case which comes to the attempts by the faculty to cope with ....
three chairmen of Harvard, Yale and ears of the faculty by rumor and this situation, 1 Professor Mendell be- once for decision. Dean McClenahan | Although the present interpretation of
Princeton, which resulted in several through the -exchanging of information lieves, would be for the coaches of the jaid bjg carda on y,e table before the the eligibility rule of the Harvard-Yale-
Princeton athletes being declared inel- between the three colleges, there are | «Big Three” to K6.1 together and make committee and sajd thot under thc ln_ Princeton agreement, under which
lgible, has not so far developed the ex- probably se’er^”th=^ fl so.me. a^e™e”‘ The cLch« terpretatlon of the rules made by Princeton men were barred, is so strict
istence of anything which might be in- heard of and with which the university Qf doubtful eligibility. Thc coocnes p. t , th — to ^ in_ that aDDarently it prevents a man re-
terpreted by the Yale Faculty committee is helpless to deal, Professor Clarence W. know more about the situation thro the eljgible> members of the ceiving Peven a scholarship because he

faculty and^ somewhat ■ mAtters committee agreed with him. At that happens to be a good athlete, this does
ference of toe faculty in athMic matter. ^ ^ 4thleteg ^ n^ffect the situation at Yale, Pro-

Professor Mendell Yale and Harvard was questioned and fessor Mendell said, because no scholar- 
v ,.*L « th ^itontinn’ -mild be remedied definite assurances were given that rigid ships are granted until after the man

investigations would be made at both has entered and shows himself to be of wh™ f^baU M- places. U was apparently this which scholarship Standard. There are alumni 
ttrlti.c fL The meat diffi- caused Dean McClenahan to issue a scholarships over which the university
“7““ tfdraw the statement to the Princeton Alumni has a veto power, which is seldom used,
utyhLtwL^r^.h JceSTv andT rod Weekly, in which he said: and he believes that they should be con-
offence, said Professor Mmdell, and he “The committee of the three chair- trolled by the university the same way 
instanced as showing how many persons men, representing Harvard, Yale and as the other ......
felt about It the fact that he had received Princeton, recognizes that as in the case These scholarships are maintained by 
a letter from a Yale alumnus criticizing of the Prmceton men now concerned, groups of alumni in other cities and a- 
the action of the committee in barring other men whose motives may be above warded by them to men whom they se- 
Prlnceton athletes where the motives of criticism and whose acts may be proper lecti It sometimes happens that these 
the men themselves were not questioned In themselves may have to be declared men are good athletes, although a ma- 
end demanding that Professor Mendell ineligable to represent Harvard or Yale jority of them are not, according to Pro- 
take the Initiative in having them rein- or Princeton.” fessor Mendell. He thinks the system
stated. | „

“Inasmuch as I had been on the com- ' 
mittee of the three chairman and had 
approved the finding of the Princeton 
committee, I could not do that," he said,
“but it shows how many persons feel.
There lies the great danger in this situa
tion. When men receive outside aid 
primarily because they are' athletes, it 
goes far to demoralize the sport itself, 
and also breeds a feeling of suspicion and 
criticism between universities, which is 
an exceedingly bad thing.

“I have great admiration for the way 
in which Princeton handled these cases, 
and I do not think enough tribute has 
been paid to their ideals of sportsman
ship which causes them to take the in- j 
itiative when they first discovered what: 
was going on and to bring the cases to 
Jthe attention of the three chairmen. But 
I do not see, just because Princeton has N 
>een unfortunate enough to have such a 
thing occur, as happened here a few 
years ago when baseball players were; 
found to be playing at Quogue in the , 
summer, why for that reason we should^ ' 
make a gesture of righteousness and dis
qualify some one without absolute proof 
of wrongdoing."
Not Beginning a Campaign.

There seems to be a misapprehension 
in the mind of the public, said Profes
sor Mendell, that the Princeton cases 
were the beginning of a new campaign 
against the subsidizing of athletes and 
therefore to be followed immediately at, 
other universities by drastic measures.
This Is not a proper Interpretation of 
the facts, because the committee of i 
three chairmen meets several times each I 
year to exchange Information and to ; 
pass upon cases of eligibility. However t 
the Princeton incident was followed 
immediately by investigations at Yale ; 
and Harvard, investigations which are 
still going on.

When It was discovered early in the 
year that athletes from Princeton were 
getting money from a fund over which 
the university had no control, and the 
Inquiry showed that players on both the j 
football and baseball teams were in-1 
volved. thev were p' oner. ciispond-d 
from competition. No definite action 
was taken until toward, the opening of 
the baseball season, when Dean McClen- 
afcan told President Hibben that he 
thought the matter should be placed be
fore the committee of three chairmen at
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Tirard Hats /

for men who appreciate iTHE BEST
as

After Y ears of Absence—
TIRARD HATS are here again to 
satisfy the demands of particular men.
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Uke sB Frsece. Tirard Free* «offered fro* the rarefes câ Wer, 
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VO Shoes jà
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Reduce your truck 
operating costs

V/OU*LL reduce the repair and tire bille 
* and depreciation on your Ford Truck 

—with Hasslers.
You’ll have better protection for fragile 

loads, be able to travel faster over rough roads,
with H assiéra.

You’ll have the advantage of the most 
widely used shock absorber in the world at no 
cost to you—for Hasslers pay for themselves 
in the'saving they effect.

On the strength of these facts, con you 
afford to be without Hasslers ?

Take advantage of our guaranteed offer to 
prove these facts for yourself. Any Hassler 
dealer will put a set on your truck, let you use 
them 10 days, then remove them and cheerfully 
refund your money if you’re not satisfied that 
they do all we claim. You alone decide.

Hasslers can be produced at all dealers— 
PHILLIPS & PRINGLE, Distributors,

City Hall Square, Fredericton.
ROBERT H. HASSLER. Limited. Hamilton. Ont.

coheh m one on izrTBEiioAun comm i«i cl

Tailor Made —
•—£or Particular Trade
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a dangerous one, however, because It there is nothing that we can lay our 
opens the way for the support of a man fingers upon. That is why we have so 
bucked by alumni, who are usually en- much trouble with this phase of spoi 
thusiastic for the" success of their univer- and I do not know how we can renied, 
sltjr in athletics. it. We are helpless unless we hear

‘Must because an alumni is wealthy, something, and sometimes we 
however, and interested in athletics does things which are not true It 'is a dif- 
not mean that he will stoop to uneth- fieult situation with which to deal, but 

m ical methods,” said Professor Mendell. it must be dealt with in some^ way un- 
> “Some of our wealthiest alumni are on less college sport is to suffer.
' the crew and track committees, and 
' these branches or sport are unusually 
^ clean. I have my greatest trouble with 

men who are Interested in baseball and 
football, and sometimes find an alumnus 
who is unreasonable in his attitude with 
with regard to some student he is help
ing. Unfortunately it is not always pos
sible to find out just ihow the athlete 
is being helped, for in a personal trans- 

I action between an alumnus and • athlete

We Can Say,
“Yes” '
Tb All These Questions;

and make more deliveri s
Do Astoria Shoes Fit> They do.
Will they keep their shape) They will.
Does Astoria lead in style) Always.
Are they made of best materiel) They are.
Can I buy Astoria Shoes at leading stores everywhere) Yon can.

Scott-McHale, Limited

THREE MEN ARE
FINED IN MINTO
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“Onfy Hassler* 

Can Give 
Hassler Results”

ctor FraserFredericton, April 28—Inspe.
Saunders has just returned from a trip 
to Minto, which resulted ln convictions 

for violations of the

S

/tf/ ïYtyyyy-j }~s^X)7777yYf

of three persons 
prohibition act and the collection of 
$110 in fines.

London Canada

as

»
This is th* neto 
Hassler for Dodge 
Brothers' Cats. It 
brings the same lu: 
urious comfort ar 
saving in operation 
to your Dodge that 
Hasslers first 
brought to the Ford.

\Does German-Russian
Alliance Mean Peace orW ar?

'

ASS IEI

TRADE MARK REGISTERED
Like a lightning flash in the night the announcement that Germany and Russia had signed a 

treaty behind the backs of the other powers at Genoa was a sudden revelation of a possibility that pub
licists have been discussing ever since the Versailles Treaty was signed. The treaty signed by (j^r" 
many and Russja re-establishes full diplomatic relations between the two countries on an equality ba
sis, and mutually cancels all war claims as well as claims arising from the nationalization of property. 
Further, “the two Governments undertake to give each other mutual assistance for the alleviation of 
their economic difficulties in the most benevolent spirit.” According to the Philadelphia Pu lie 
Ledger, “it foreshadows a new European line-up, with Russia and Germany forming what may be
come a military as well as an industrial and political'alliance against the rest of the Old World.

The danger to Western Europe is even greater than it was in 1914, declares Maurice Casenave, 
former French High Commissioner in the United States. “Here is Germany recognizing Bolshe
vism and joining with it. This has a meaning for America as great, in my mind, as the war had. The 
American Government and American public opinion ought to see the significance of these events, but 
if they do not they will be disagreeably shocked by the consequences.” One British spokesman de
clared that “the signing of the separate treaty was a challenge to the whole world.”

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week (April 29), “Germany and Rus
sia Defying the Allies,” discusses the Genoa Conference from all angles, presenting the editorial opin
ions of American newspapers and also the German- American press.

Shock Absorbers
PATENTED

I

I * I
Other striking news-features in this week’s DIGEST, April 29th, are:

Henry Ford’s Five-Day Week 
The “Wet” Campaign Launched 
The Coal Strikers’ Verdun 
New York’s Big Foreign Population 
Storm ^Centre of the Tariff Dispute 
British American Trade Rivalry in China 
Strikes Through China’s Open Door 
A Truce of Electricity and Steam 
Ocean Way-Stations for Airplanes 
Base Stealing’s Sensational Decline 
The Man Who Made Broadcasting Pos

sible

!

A Tiny Radio Receiver 
The Pranks of the “Static” Pest 
British and American Railway Archi- 

' tecture
Inferior Races in American Fiction 
The Sorrows of Our Plays 
Curing the Veterans’ Vocational Muddle 
Less Drunkenness Among the Poor 
Lewis—The Coal Miners’ Leader 
Spring Building Boom 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Maps, Charts, and the Best of Humorous Cartoons

April 29th Number on Sale Today—At All News-dealers
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(g) Jiterary Digsstv

===^^^rALLBÔÔKSTÔRËS^-THE THRILLING NEW BOOK

SERGEANT YORK AND HIS PEOPLE
"Whet you did wee the Z re et est ing end the supreme accomplishment of • real 
thlnd accomplished by euy private American, with remarkable description! of life 
soldier of ell the armies ol Europe ^ tbe -pcnncMee Mountain». 1FUNK * WAQNALLS COMPANY 

354-360 Fourth Avenue, New Yerk, N.V.
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